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The Month in Brief

EMPLOYMENT THE CO’TTON INDUSTRY

I hc supply of labour iu the CiTY OK BoMiiAY was not eipial Io the; 
demand. The statistics regarding employment for the month ended 12th 
November 1924, showed an average absenteeism of 16’9 per cent, 
as compared with 15’6 percent, in the month (*nded I2lh October. 
The increase iu the percentage was dm Io ill-hrallh. Absence from work 
was reported to be highest in spinning deparinienis and lowest in weaving 
departments ihiring the month under review.

In AiiMKOAUAI), the supply of labour was reported Io be plentiful during 
the month under review. Detailed reports of absenteeism have been 
receivetl from representative mills iu this centre. 1 hese showed an 
average of 6’ I per cent, during the mouth as compared with 4’4 per cent, 
last month and 4’7 per cent, two months ago.

In SholAPUR, the supply of labour was adequate and absenteeism showed 
an increase in the mouth under review. 1 he average was 12'6 per cent, 
in the present month as compared with 10’3 per cent, last month and 
9’8 per cent, two months ago.

In Broach, there was a slight decline in the attendance, the figures 
of absenteeism being 8’ I per cent, in the present month as compared 
with 7’7 per cent, last month and 8’4 per cent, two mouths ago.

On the whole, therefore, during the month, iu the principal centres of 
the Industry absence from work Increased due partly Io ill-health and 
partly to larger number of holidays.

THE ENGINEERING INDUSTRY

In the Engineering Industry in Bombay the supply of labour was equal 
to the demand. The average of absenteeism in representative engineering 
workshops (based on the returns from three large workshops) showed an 
increase, the figures being 16’3 per cent, in the month under review as 
compared with 15’2 per cent. last month and 14’ I per cent, two months 
ago.

On the Marine Lines and Colaba Reclamations of the Development 
Directorate, the average non-attendence was on the level of the four 
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preceding months (4 per cent.) as compared with 3'75 per cent, five 
months ago.

On the construction of chaivls (tenements) at Naigaum, DeLisle Road 
and Sewri absenteeism increased to 14 per cent, fiom 4 per cent, in the 
last five months. On the construction of chawls at Worll, the average was 
10 per cent, in the month under review compared with 12 per cent, in the 
last three months. The supply of unskilled labour employed for loading, 
removing, storing and unloading cargo in the docks by the Bombay Port 
Trust was plentiful. The percentage absenteeism was 24*9 in the month 
under review as compared with 17*51 in the preceding month and 18*11 
two months ago. In the Chief Engineer’s Department of the Bombay Port 
Trust the supply of labour was plentiful but a fall in the attendance was 
recorded. The average absenteeism rose from 8*87 per cent, in the last 
month to 13*91 per cent, in the month under review. The percentage of 
non-attendance based on the attendance of monthly paid workers employed 
in the Engineering Workshops of the Karachi Port Trust recorded a fall In 
the month under review, the figure being 7*5 per cent, as compared with 
11*8 per cent. In the preceding month and 9*4 per cent, two months ago,

WORKING CLASS COST OF UVING

In November 1924, the Working Class Cost of Living Index Number 
was 161 as against 160 during the last three months. The average level 
of retail prices of the commodities taken into account In the cost of living 
index for the City of Bombay (100 represents the level of July 1914) was 
161 for all articles and 157 for fcod articles only. There was a rise of 
8 points as compared with this time last year and a fall of 32 points from 
the high water mark (October 1920) in the general cost of living index. 
Cereals remained stationary, Pulses rose by two points and Other food 
by three points during the month under review. The clothing group 
registered a fall of 10 points in November thus reaching its lowest 
level In 1924.

EUROPEAN COST OF LIVING INDEX

In October 1924, the European Cost of Living Index Number stood at 
159 thus showing a fall of three points from July 1924 (162) and of five 
points from October 1923 (164). As compared with July 1924 food, 
conveyance, school-fees and passages registered a decrease. The lower 
prices of eggs, tomatoes and sugar contributed to the fall in the food index 
number. Tyres and petrol were cheaper and the rise in the rate of ex
change led to a decline in school-fees and passages. Clothing rose by 
five points and there was a decrease in the Miscellaneous group. Fuel and 
lighting remained stationary.

THE WHOLESALE INDEX NUMBER

In October 1924, the general level of wholesale prices in Bombay was 
181, the tame at in the previous month and the corresponding month 
of last year. There was a rise of two points in the food as against a 
similar fall in the non-food group. The index number for food grains
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only was 131 as compared with 132 during the previous month. The 
general Index of all the articles Is a mean of the price relatives of all the 
articles Included In the Index and Is obtained by dividing the sum of the 
Index numbers by the number of articles for which quotations are available 
and not by finding the mean of the group index numbers for food and 
non-food articles. The fluctuations in the prices of foods, non-foods and 
all articles will be seen In the following table :—

I
I

Steps are being taken to revise the list of articles and reconstruct the 
index.

I

SECURITIES INDEX NUMBER

In October 1924, the general level of quotations of 102 shares and 
securities was 143 thus showing a fall of four points as compared with the 
previous month. Cotton Mill shares registered a fall of six points and 
Industrial Securities declined by five points as compared with September 
1924. Cotton ginning and pressing companies advanced by three points 
while Government and Corporation (Fixed Interest) securities were 
stationary. Electrical undertakings fell by four points. The diagram 
on page 244 shows the movement of security prices since 1919.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

There were five industrial disputes in progress during October 1924- 
The number of workpeople Involved was 4,817 and the number of working 
days lost 19,567.

COTTON MILL PRODUCTION

Cotton mill production in September and In the six months ended 
September 1924, a.s compared with the corresponding periods of the two 
preceding years is shown in the two following tables. In Bombay City an 
improvement is recorded in the month under review in the production of 
both yarn and woven goods as compared with the preceding year while, in 
Ahmedabad, the production of both yarn and woven goods showed a 
decline as compared with September 1923.
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BemSirGCr XJ 25 -'o 17 19 20

-Abwifcud .. 7 7 3 9 7

(Aber centres 3 4 4 -> 3 3

Tctil. PresJdencT.. 41 37 37 24 31 30

(2) Six jiwr/As CThiing Scp/emAer

Millions of lbs. of 
goods produced

MiOioosof 
of >^rn ^»Hi

October 1923 and September and October 1924 are as follow’s .—

Six rocotbs ending September Six n ontbs ending September

1922 1925 1924 1922 1923 1924

Borabiy Gtv 172 loO 157 100 101 106

.Abmedibad 46 30 45 40 30 44

Other centres 30 25 2o 14 15 16

ToteL PreadatcT.. 248 215 228 154 140 166

The Bombay Milicwners’ As.5ociation quotations at the end of

Net rate per lb. in annas

October 
1923

September 
1924

October 
1924

Loosdotb 21 221 22
T.Clotbs I9i 21 2(H
QuxUers I9J 21 20i

THE OUTLOOK

During the month, the fluctuations in the price of raw cotton were 
within narrow limits. The tone of the market was firmer towards the end 
of the month although prices were low during the first two weeks. The

AVF, tl-UFTTE

purchases by Japanese firms were not on as large a scale as last month. 
The local mills purchased for immediate requitements only.

Manchester piecegoods comntanded slightly larger sales. Japanese 
yarns sold well. Trade in English yarns was not so satisfactory. The 
price of local yam was easier and prices showed a declining tendency 
towards the end of the month.

The financial situation was not easy. Call money could be had at a 
cheap rate but the bank rate continued high. There was no fresh issue 
of currency and the Imperial Bank cash balance showed a continual 
decline. .And the fact that tht Municipal Li'an which was issued on \"eiy 
favourable terms was not a success speaks badly of the financial situa
tion.

The working class cost of living index advanced by one point in Novem
ber. The wholesale price index for October remained the same. In
dustrial securities registered a fall of 5 points and inverted to the .August 
1924 level.

The Bank rate has increased from 3 to 0 per cent, from Ibth October. 
The rate of exchange in Bombay on London on 1 st November 1924 was 
Is. as against Is. on 1st October.

THE AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK ON 17TH NOVEMBER

The following summary of conditions in this Presidency on 17th Novem
ber was received from the Director of .Agriculture.

*’ During the period under review the conditions all over the Bombay 
Presidency have been seasonable, and the good reports of almost all crops 
made a month ago have been confirmed. We cannot tell yet what is 
likely to be the condition of wheat, though the sowing season has been 
everywhere satisfactory, but other food crops promise well and in this 
respect the season is probably the best on the whole since 1917. It is 
reported that caterpillars have damaged the ripening grain crops in the 
Poona District, and that grasshoppers have been destructive In the Kar- 
natak. but the total injury is not very great.

In the case of cotton the crops are everywhere satlsfactoiy though the 
quality has suffered in the east of Khandesh from heavy rain In October, 
and * black leaf ’ Is common in the cotton now coming to market in that 
area. In the remainder of Khandesh very little damage was done, and the 
crops are likely to be at least normal in other parts of Bombay, including 
Broach, the ‘ Dhollera’ areas, and Kathiawar. The growing cotton crop 
is progressing well In the south, and no reports of serious damages are to 
hand.

Sugarcane is In very good condition on the whole though the area is 
considerably down—about twelve per cent, below’ last year.

The crops In Sind are good, but there are recent reports of consider
able damage by bollworm to cotton in Eastern Sind.”
OUTLOOK IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

There are conflicting reports regarding the state of the cotton Industry 
in the United Kingdom. The evidence on the whole, however, seems 
to point to an improvement. Cloth sales were above the average and 
demand from India was good. The surest indication of the fact that the
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Ourinit tlie rn//nth, prw>c* td Afj.ntitif.A ti/xf,, town / learuijf* were hy,, 
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lune 
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5 3/16
5 l/»
4 15/52
4 5/8
411/16
4 27/52
5
5 7/16
5 7/32
5 3/4
5 31/ 32

•plied by ihc Deputy Controller of the Currency
Thew rate* are .upphed by tnc Mepuiy vu u.oue, u. irw Currency. 

Bombay. On the 24th November exchange on London was h.

During October 1924 the bank clearing* in all the four porta recofcfej 

an improvement ai compared with the preceding month. Bombay 

showed an incrcaie of Rs. 18 crores Calcutta Rs. 4 crores, Rangoon R. ) 

croret and Karachi R*. I crore. The figures for the last three month, 

are as follows :— 

— August
1924

September 
1924

October 
1924

To(U
January 

to 
October 1924

bontbay
Ki. (in Crorw)

57
Ki. (in Crores)

44
Ki. (in Crorca) 

62
Kt. {in Crarra)

524
Karacbi 3 4 5 56
GJeutU 92 78 82 719
Ransotin 1 8 11 94

Total (lour porta) .. 159 134 160 IJ73

{gr
¥l Om

The percentage of gold and silver in the Paper Currency Reserve for the 
whole of India at the close of the month of October 1924 was 60* 15 as 
against 60’ 22 in September and 39* 93 in August 1924.

The average market quotations of 63 cotton mill companies for which 
quotations are available are as follows :—

November 1925
December ..
January 1924
February
Mareb „
April

peS throughout the

1 t • • 1 • I a

s II [{r 
i L

• > • IB * tr
eat ( £

(U 
Ml 
821 
817
854 
9(H 
872

R*.
998 May 1924 ..

.. 1.005 June
924 July
908 August
896 September
881 October

£ • r •
• r • F

r t E I 
r • > I
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100 160 161

1 he Cost of Living Index lor November 1924
A RISE OF ONE POINT

All article* 61 per cent. Food only .. 57 per cent.

Ill Novcnilicr 1924 the average level of retail prices for all the 
coininodities taken into account in the statistics of a cost of living index 
for the working classes in Bombay was one point above the level of the 
previous inontb. Taking 100 to represent the level in July 1914, the general 
index niiinber was 160 in October and 161 in November 1924. This is 32 
points below the high-water mark (193) reached in October 1920, and 3 
points below the twelve-monthly average of 1922, but it is 7 points above 
the twelve-monthly average of 1923, and four points above the highest 
level reached in that year (157 in December). It has now reverted to the 
level of December 1922, which was the last month at which the Index 
Number showed so high a figure.

1 he food and general index numbers, which were stationary for the 
last three months, registered a rise of one point each in the month under 
review. Cereals remained steady. Pulses rose by two points and Other food 
by three. Of the food articles rice, turdal, beef, mutton and milk alone 
remained stationary. The other items fluctuated, the extreme variations 
being a rise of 77 points in onions, and a fall of 24 points in imported sugar. 
Gul increased by 7 points and potatoes by 14 points. The other major 
variations were an increase of 5 points each m the case of wheat and 
salt and a fall of 4 points in jowari and 2 points in bajri. There was 
no change in the fuel and lighting group as compared with the previous 
month. The clothing group registered a fall of 10 points, thus reaching 
the lowest level in 1924.

All Hems: Average percentage increase over July 1914

Jnnuory 
r'ehiunry 
March

August 
September 
October 
November 
December

Yearly average

1918 1919 1920

I Per cent Per cent. Per cent.
34 82 83
34 76 81
36 72 77
44 67 72
47 68 73
48 74 81
49 8() 90
53 79 91
65 72 92
75 74 93
75 73 86
83

54 75 83 j

1

The articles included in the index are cereals, pulses, other articles of 
food, fuel and lighting, clothing and house-rent. The articles have been 
given the relative importance which each bears to the total all-India aggre
gate expenditure. No allowance is made for any change in the standard of 
living since July 1914.
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The following table shows the price levels of articles of food in October 
and November 1924 as compared with that for July 1914, which is taken 
as 100. The levels are calculated from the pi ices of articles per standard 

(or railway) maund or seer.

1924

Wheat
Jowari
Bajri 
Gram
Turdal 
Sugar (refined). 
Raw sugar (gul).

Increase 
(+) or 

decrease 
(-)of 

Nov '>««'»» 

1924

over or 
below 

October

Articles

Increase 
(+) or 
decrease 
(—)of

Nov.
1924 

1924

over or 
below 

October

Mutton 
Milk 
Ghee 
Potatoes 
Onions 
Cocoanut oil .. 
All food articles 

(weighted 
average)

The amount purchasable per rupee was less than the amount purchas
able in July 1914 by the following percentage differences :—

Rice 26, Wheat 21, Jowari 30, Bajri 29, Gram 23, Turdal 14, Sugar 
(refined) 51, Raw Sugar (gul) 50, Tea 50, Salt 39, Beef 37, Mutton 50, 
Milk 48, Ghee 50, Potatoes 53, Onions.71, Cocoanut Oil I 7.

The purchasing power of the rupee being taken as 16 annas in July 1914 
its purchasing power in the month under review was 9 annas 11 pies for 
all items and 10 annas 2 pies for food articles only.

Logarithmic Chari showing cost of living in Bomlay (July 1914 = 100)

vol 19:4

Comparison with the Cost of Living in other 

Countries
The diagram on this page shows the comparatne levels of the cost of 

living Index Nos. in Bombay andcert’inother world centre*. 1 he d'agram 
is on the arithmetic scale In considerme the jxrsition and movements 
of the curves allowance has to be made for depreciation of currency.

1920

The following is the source of the Index Nos.: (I) United Kingdom 
—Ministry of Labour Gazette, (2) Canada—Labour Gazette, (3) South 
Africa—Monthly Bulletin of Union Statistics, (4) U. S. A.—Monthly 

Bulletin issued by the Bureau of labour Statistics, (5) All other countries— 
from the Ministry of Labour Gazette, United Kingdom. The South 
African figures were revised in March 1922, and the dotted line shows the 
transition from the old to the new series. In the case of Italy the 
Index No. was for Rome up to June 1923, and thereafter for Milan. 

The India figure is for Bombay only.
In all cases the Index Number is for working class only. The actual 

Index Numbers for twelve world centres will be found among the tables 
at the end of the Volume. The centres for which figures are published are 
India (Bombay), the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
Italy, Belgium, Norway, Switzerland, South Africa. France (Paris) and 
the United States of America. The Labour Office also maintains a 
register wherein the Index Numbers for all countries for which figures 
are available are recorded.
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Wholesale and Retail Prices
,.L.E prices in lifMBAy-prices STATIONARy

'" .ihckv'rliniRly I

.. 1923. Th- H-n-r-l index 1^. klU,. J*

twtlvc-rn';«‘^'*y(263) reached in August 1918, 

l^rant. iH- index nnnilxrf for {wl-ijrain. wh:,.h ,,
HHli'o.Xr l92Ond 132 In thn pf-»iou. ,.p,alh. ITnx fall wa,

P, a d«;rea« ',i 16 (xnnl. .n 1-aflcy, tT-r- a ,»b|| 

'"^fcTndextuX ior M articles rr^e by two fxdnts largely 

U, he increase in the price o turmeric. 1 here was in
X of imrx>fted sugar but this was offset by a rise in the price of guj.

The index numkr for rionW articles fell by two fx^ints the rnain 

factor» contributing to this end being the Mme in the pn<^ M 
manulatlure. and Other raw AnJ mnulaaumi artida. Fhcre waa » 
.mall riw in the price of Bengal a^l but the price'd jrnfwted a«| dec|i,«d 
heavily. Metals and Other textile showed a small fall but Oilseeds arid 
Hides and .Skins advanced in price. f<aw cotton prices were assumed 
m lie ainsUnt as no quotations were available for .September anrj Octolxir,

Sugar, Other fwd, Other textiles. Metals and Other raw and manufazj 
lured articles were ficlow the average level of prices in 1923 and the other 
groufis were higher tfian the 1923 level.

The subjoined table compares Octofx;r 1924 prices with those rd the 

preceding months and of the cr>rrespr>ndirig month last year.

Wboletalt Mcffkft Prka In P(tmly(ty* Ifjfj tit avaugt </1923

I ^»e table i» irttended to »Im/w the annaal rTt'>vcTT»^:.^
f*xxl, rxx.-bxxl and geo'-fal wfxlea^le prices :

JJy 1914 ~ iVi

Tlic dwjffam ^J^Iow »b>wi from Srptembrr 1918. Mrhich wa* lF»e month 
in which the j^nsat failure ol the raint ff/f/4'grtin pricn m India,
the course of the changes in t^ie Index Nurnixrt fr/r Fooda. Non-food* 
and all articles in the B<>mhay wfMdeMle rrurket.

— r »•«

.wi,. 191^ ill 2k

1919 T7il bi 222

I92P lA 2yi

1921 19) 2fil

1922 IM M3 IS

.. „ 1923 l79 l« t&i

1924 174 IW IM

CftMf/t No,U

Cef«jd» 
Hulie* 
Sujjnf 

Olturf (vmJ ..

All kxxl ., 

l^w u>tVx) .. 
GxUx) nuu’iu- 

(«cturt« 
0^»«r Uxtik*. 
Hid«arMl«kifrt 
Metal* 

<^Xlw rtw artH 
nianulactufttj 
article* , ,

All ii«»4/xxl

^wallrxUxNo...

f

1
1 
-S
3

15

4
3

6
2
3 
‘i

'£}

+ -/r-%
unnVUatA

1924

'/xnieM 
witli O'.i 

1923

- 1 + 16
+ 12

+ I
0

11 ~ 8

3 4 , + 16
•• ,+ 23

4 + 3
— 1 1

• 8 ' + 1

- 1 - (,

-4 - 5

-- 1 1 4

('ifWpt.

42

1, Ccred*
2. FuU 
ioi^IpxZ.;

AllPxxl ..

9, f3i1«eed*
h. f^w rotkm ..
I. Gitton iTianU' 

factlire* .,
8, f)ther textile*.
9. Hide* & »kin*, 
lO-Metel* ,,
II. f^Xher raw arid 

ridinufactur' 
ed article*..

All norufixxl ,, 9S |

General Index No, |(|O | 

i" W.I1 Im l,,«d on P.X. 32S.

Pria la^r 'tuiairTt. fietfJhi»

IP
%
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fOMPAI^IfUlN MI IWI'I’W IHf' INnt )( WtftHPtiAlP |||
nOMtlAY ANU t AU ill I A

’I Im JMiijfrtK) nil iIh« fifiiii aImiw* »Im i niniiitnifun iiinvi in> iiftf nf lh«. 
hmI'M iiHhilM ru n{ wI»*<I*'mI'‘ fiin »‘A hi I'mmkImm/ «h*l f^nhiitfn I ht- inih-^ 
iiiiintinm fni ('»h Mllrt fifi (III fiiiif il l»y (Im I hn i hn f i* in r«l nf (^niiiini n /d| 

l(((*'ll(K»*(M fl h»mI» I fhe^nivi iiiiin iii nf Imfin,

riif ih'iiil ilii I(mI>»I ill fh» omIm « * nn 4/ fnr Uniiifiny nnJ ! I fni dab nlh, 
Ihfi liiniifu i(mI(mI«'I III fb> ^^nl*Hl(zt hmI* k Im«( > m«IimI«mI frniii ihfll f^f 

l*M(H(l»rtV Ulf bn a ((Min*), ml (/ ifi iii^f, inh mw (J ib tim), fi'^* iinniiibi/ 
(Mfp* (i ib^iiin) fiinl hiiiblnui >rMi(« hmIw (I ib iii)/ 'linn nn niniiin 

dMld«l**l III llf** liniiiliiiY !(•> I»h( > m«IimI<>I fimii (Im T'/jI/((((« But (1,1,
»l»'(rt/l» of (Im' il'iflinf'iil I miiiiimlihi'ii ilifb i lit* iinthml nf i niiffhiii hiiff 
(Im< iiiib^H in iIik ^nnii iii » «*!) > am (|m Mnw*j(*l)(oJ nrliliiin lii nyuatfi.

((»>mI ami I tnlaiii niifinibiiil i niiiiiinilif inn In iiitf iiiifirnillY w< ((/|)(*.4 
hy naiiiiiinf tiunlaliniin fnr innm (Imio nin tfiaibi nf flu* I) * niiiiiinil'itiant 
'I Im d(At*rfl(*) *Ih>«va (lin) llifl «/Mrflln(MM( Im (w> * II (Im' (wo iii/lb f’n (fl <l(r«M ( 
Imt iinl pr<ffr<i I, /,p„ (l(C< liaimr^n in iIm' iwn i iirvan aiif ni (lir natin iliti'i tbm 

liid (Md to (Im WKM fl(((K(l, Oil (Im wliobi (Im iiii rnanf' in firbnn itynr 
Idly 1914 «f<iiii)» to Im- drfiiiitflly low* i in Cab iiHa tlmn IbiinhnY tlM/ii^, 
lIiMfl (IK t* iMl*'iM Y fbf til* ilivmff^ine tii*liiiiiii(flli In ib t/rt^i^^ afnl nt tli** finl 
nf 1922 til#’ two I iltYnn b infinrarilY i inntiil,

I Im <lifl(/f*i(ii IB OK rtii aiilbnn ln ami nnl a lnti:>ir'illiifiii nialri

lAttttlf (.A/Uff

(QtAfAtfiti^ftt wrrM wH/rt»:;Ai» tui/m imia k »h.mh»*».4 im QrM»*

I h* (ollowHiK llltl ’/•»»« 0* >U#»l >4
l*o<«« huh/ in liv» H,* !«•*» »i» 1**1 J !»,<
'4|,< r > > olr>« iir«l )uly 1*^14 f'.f P(*z»hli»y f I,* hgnf» it t>,f hAi„,

. JftL

'IliA nniififn nf (Imw fivr IimI*« NiiriilMra i»i» I'M/Kilmy, (Im I Jthfair 

Offnt> f I In'ilfrI KiiiKilnin, fin finanl/A I rmb ,f!nibASlalftfAAfmfi/a, 
III*' linraan nf I Affair <H(iili«(i« • ; jafian, Mmifhly liiilbfin lA f^alinfan 

PiiIiIibIm *1 l*y (Im* I savin’ lA NaImik* { I rant r, f rt-nt h ( Hfit lal fiifiirr At 
rrpii|»|i'tlM'*l In '"lilt h(A(it(",

'Ihfnr' IimUa NdKilM'rt aimI tlpitfl ft^ fitrhl tAhff tiainlrifn will Im fiaintl 

in a ’IaIiIa al itif anti /A ihr Ca/Hl^, '| Im ruaitf-n lA inftifnialit,ii ft/r 

ibanf a'lttfil tAlifr Imlr^n Niirdlirrt At* (AtiaAa, I bf lAlttair C^/tlb tA 

('anatfa f ('Inna (ShatiKliai)^ fliffif/rrtarY, linrran tA Marltt-tn, I rtaniiry 

I Jfftarlnifnl, SIiakkIiai dry Ifllff)} I'AiyfA ((^alrn), Mttnlhly Atrnt nllnral 

StAtittlft, pdl*li'«lM'*l fry ilia i^allnlbal IJi-f/arlfrifnl, Mnnnlry nf l inamr; 

Iava flialavia), Ilia fJifailnr, IAlaair (/ffita, fJiihli lj»»t Iml'if (try 

lallar) f AdttrflliA ami lialg'intfi, Mttnlhly Itnilalin nf Stalinlitn failAlnhatl 

Iry (lir I Aatfiia tA Nfll'iodtNnrway, fhyetlan ami iha Nallit-rlamlnt fiynran 

rfl)*dlili'tlM’*l hl " 'I lia Stflti'tt*',

Iha lAhtrtir Offna ainn Itaaf/n tni ractinl 14 t/ihrr Imlax Nntnharn, 

im lml'inii ihraa ftrivalaly irtilA'mhail fnr iha Urhiatl KhiKtbim ami Iwn btr 

tliA IJnhatl Slalan tif Arnar'nat Tha ihrrv; f/r'iyalaly ftiihllnhatl fiKiiran fnr 

tlw Ihiilatl KhiKtbni ara ihtina nf iha Slalml, tlw l‘'At/nnrriini ami iha 

I rtmlttn T'nnan ami (Iw Iwn fnr iha Un'ilatl S(«(rt nf Arnarba arc thnnc nf 

ffratiniraal ak*! iIm* I'atlcral Kenarya Ibiardt
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RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD IN BOMBAY

Article Grade Rate per
Equiva
lent in 
tolas

July 
1914 Sept 1924

Oct 
1924

Increase (-b) or 
decrease (—) in Ort 

1924 over or below

July 1914 Sept 1924

As. p. As. p. As. p. As. p. As. p.

Rice Rangoon Smaihmill Paylee 210 5 10 8 0 8 0 -1-2 2

Wheat Pissi SeonI M 202 5 10 7 1 6 II -bl 1 -0 2

Jowari Beat Sholapuri .. 198 4 3 6 7 6 4 -b2 1 -0 3

Bairi Ghati .. 200 4 7 6 4 6 2 -bl 7 -0 2

Gram Delhi .. 200 4 4 5 6 5 6 -bl 2

Turdal Cawnpore .. 204 5 11 6 II 6 II -bl 0

Sugar (refined) .. java, white Seer 28 1 1 2 5 2 5 -bl 4 • a • .

Raw Sugar (Gul) . Sangli, middle quality *. 28 1 2 2 4 2 4 -bl 2

Tea Loose Ceylon, powder Lb. 39 7 10 15 7 15 7 -b7 9

Salt Bombay, black Paylee 168 1 9 2 II 2 10 -bl 1 -0 1

Beef Lb. 39 2 6 4 0 4 0 -bl 6

Mutton 39 3 0 6 6 6 6 -b3 6

Milk Medium Seer 56 2 9 4 II 4 II -b2 2 • a a «

Ghee Belgaum, Superior ,,
••

28 7 1 14 0 14 1 -f-7 0 -bO 1

Potatoes Ordinary 28 0 8 1 2 1 3 -bO 7 -bO 1

Onions Nasik 28 0 3 0 7 0 7 -bO 4

Cocoanut oil Middle quality
••

28 3 7 4 1 4 2 -bO 7 -bO 1

1.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Collection of pricet,—The following are the areas and streets in which price quotations are obtained for articles other 
than butcher's meat:—

1. Dadar—Dadar Station Road.

2. Kumbharwada—Kumbharwada Road (North End).

3. Saltan Chowkl—Kumbharwada Road (South End).

4. Elphinstone Road.

5. Naigam—Naigam Cross Road and Development Chawls.

6. Parel—Poibawdi.

The prices for mutton and beef are collected from the Central Municipal Markets. The number of quotations 
collected for each article during the month is. on an average, 100. The prices are for actual transactions and are 
carefully collected by the Investigators of the Labour Office.

Fergusson Road.

DeLisle Road.

Suparibag—Suparibag Road. 

Chinchpokli—Parel Road. 

Grant Road.

Nal Bazaar—Sandhurst Road.

The variations in prices in October as compared with the previous 
month have been very slight. The price of rice, gram and turdal has 
remained the same while there is a fall of three pies in jowari and two 
pies each in wheat and bajri. The price of salt has fallen by a pie while 
that of ghee, potatoes and cocoanut oil has increased by a pie. The 
price of other articles has remained steady.

As compared with July 1914 there is no item which does not show an 
increase. Sugar (refined), mutton and onions have more than doubled 
themselves. Gul, tea, ghee and potatoes are very nearly twice their 
pre-war level. Sugar (refined) has risen by one anna four pies per seer; 
mutton by three annas six pies per lb. and onions by four pies per seer.

COMPARATIVE RETAIL PRICES
The f tibie coiupaics the retail food pr^es la KAiachi. .\hmedsh*d. Sholjipur ind

PuoDd with those in <n Setxember and Ocuix-i - llUl. It will be
Seen that the leULi price leicU iR at! the Centics are below the Iriel of Boinb*\ in Sep
tember and OetcLer 1924 —

Som^trg pn'ees tn Seplemfer 1924-

Article*.
«

-T 
e

<

•

X

.ArtKles. « 

k
•

'J

1
1 3

17!
«
J

Cereals— Cereal*—
Rice 100 10$ 117 100 117 Rice 100 105 117 102 117

heat 100 8$ 95 90 92 VChcsl 100 91 90 93
Jowari 100 68 75 83 66 Jqwali 100 72 74 6J 64
Bain 100 81 90 100 92 Bain 100 76 66 95 68

Average— Aveiage—

Cereals 100 85 94 93 97 Cetrak 100 67 92 93 96

Pulses— Pul*e*—
Cram 100 82 121 84 89 Gram lai 82 121 80 80
Turdal 100 98 108 102 126 I uidal luu 96 107 102 126

Average— Average—
Pulse* .. 100 90 115 93 106 Puke* 100 89 114 91 103

Other article* Other articlea
ol food— of food—
Sugar (re- Sugar (to*

hned) .. 100 86 93 98 93 fined) ., 100 84 93 98 95
jagri (Gul). 100 67 80 80 78 laen (Gul). 100 69 80 82 8b
Tea 100 100 100 114 105 I et 100 100 100 114 105
Salt 100 $6 66 98 86 Salt 100 58 68 101 89
Beef 100 123 123 74 74 Bed 100 123 123 74 74
Mutton ., 100 90 90 75 68 Mutton .. 100 90 90 75 68
Milk 100 57 57 76 85 Milk 100 55 57 76 91
Ghee 100 80 80 107 84 Ghee 100 81 80 91 84
Potatoes .. 100 115 120 104 92 Potatoe* .. 100 98 112 100 75
Onion* 100 83 74 80 63 Onion* KJU 76 74 9b 60
Cocoa n u t 100 110 122 104 115 Cocoa n u t 100 108 119 113 103

oil. oil
Average— Average—
Other article* Other artidca

of food 100 88 91 92 86 of food .. 100 86 91 93 85

Aveng*— Averag*
AU food AU food
article* .. 100 87 w 92

1
91 articla* .. 100 88 94 93 89

Actual retail price* al these centre* will be lound anwnf the iniaccUaneou* table* al the end ol the 
Gazette. The difference* of relative price* al the different centre* are considerable. Rcfernn* bacli 
to October I92f it it found that in relation Io Bombay the Ahmedabad average u 2 point* lower, 
the Karachi and Shoiapur average* each 5 point* higher than in that month, ai^ the Poona average 
the same. Of individual article* the reialivr price* of tea m two centre* are quite changed. 
Reading from left to right the relative price* m October 192) were 100, 100, 129, W, 10$, which, 
except Karachi and Poona, bear no resemblance to the current relative prices. Beef al Ahmedabad 
stood at 130 and is now 123. The relative price* of milk are higher except at Ahmedabad and 
^olapur. but of salt and refined sugar are lower at all the four mofusnl centre*. Both the differ* 
ences between different centres at any given dale, and the fluctuation* of those difference* are sur* 
prisingly high, and it is not at the moment apparent why an article not locally produced (like lea 
and refined sugar) should sometine* be dearer and sometimes cheaper at any mofuasil centre 
than at Bombay.

H 791—2o
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Government and Corpora
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! Banks
( Railway Companies

Cotton Mills
Cotton Ginning and Press- 

j ing Companies 
i Cement and Manganese

»
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October 1924

s

9
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Total

num-

p
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Securities Index Number
A FALL OF FOUR POINTS

In October 1924 the general level of the prices of 102 shares and 
securities taken in the Labour Office Securities Index Number was 143 
as compared with 147 during the previous month. Government and 
Corporation (fixed Interest) Securities which were stationary since March 
1924, registered a fall of 2 points in September and were steady during 
the month under review. The fail of 5 points in Industrials is partly due 
to a fail of 6 points in Cotton Mills Shares.

The Construction of the Index

Movements of Securities Index Nos. (Logarithmic Scale)

Companies .. I 5 „ 500 ' 639 128
7 1 Electric Undertakings .. j 2............................. 200 254 127
8 1 Miscellaneous Companies.. i 22 ............................. 2,200 2,059 94
9 Industrial Securities 95............................. 9,500 14,059 148

10 i General average
i I

102............................. 1
i

10,200 14,566 143

European Cost of Living Index
A FALL OF THREE POINTS

All item* .. 5J per cent. Food only 75 per cent.

A description of the scope and method of construction of the index 
relating to families living in Bombay in European style was published on 
pages 13—15 of the Labour Gazette for April 1924. Certain changes which 
were subsequently carried out were described on page 10 of the Labour 
Gazette ioT August 1924. In computing the index number for October 
1924 it was found necessary to utilize a new source of information for 

certain price quotations as the old firm could not furnish com|)arable data. 
Care has however been taken to see that the quotations obtained from the 
new firm are comparable with those of the old one.

The items shown in the Tables now presented are samples of articles 
and services. The prices in the prices columns are quoted for the “ Unit 
of Quantity ” in column 2. The prices are then multiplied by the figures 
in column 3 “ Annual number or quantity required " in order to give to 
the various articles their relative importance. The resulting ex|>enditure 
figures for the sample articles are shown in the last three columns. 1 he 
group and general index numbers are the index numbers of the figures in 
the last three columns, and are not simple index numbers of the simple 

• prices.
It is Important to emphasize that the figures presented are not intended 

to be a complete budget. They are merely samples of articles and services, 
selected mainly because it was possible to get information for their price 
movements. The idea underlying the whole enquiry is that these samples 
are fair samples, and that the index number obtained from them would 
approximate to the index number which would be obtained on any given 
individual budget, were it possible to ascertain the past and present prices 
of every particular article or service appearing in that budget.

The newspaper criticism on the index previously published attacked 
especially the rates for ** Servants’ wages ” and " Rents ”, These two 
items were made the subject of sptecial enquiries. The results go to show 
that in regard to “ Servants’ wages ” certain changes will have to be carried 
out and these will be made in January 1925 for which month the next 
quarterly index will be published. In regard to “ Rents ” no change seems 
to be necessary before the 1924-25 data are collected from the Municipal 
Assessment Ledgers.

It is necessary again to emphasize that the index is only applicable to 
cases where the standard of living remains unaltered. As a matter of fact 
the standard of living does not remain unaltered, but normally moves 
upward in all strata of society. This movement is probably not measur
able in arithmetic terms, but allowance should be made for it by persons 
using the index. It is also necessary to remark that the effect of any 
deterioration or Improvement in quality and durability of the same article 
for different years cannot be shown. For example, shoes may possibly last 
a shorter time now than the same trade variety of shoe lasted in 1914. On 
the other hand tyres possibly last longer. Changes of quality would
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BOMBAY EUROPEAN COST OF UVING INDEX^conzJ.
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1.494'37
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360'00

2.JI2 00
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Mr lb
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300'50

55'00

25'000
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Cook 
Hkaikl 
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DboiH
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Petrol 
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’lo'OO 
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-.1 j
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Artx*^ 1 llnit 4 « ‘ ________________
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CJnfUaf—«««.-« 4»7 
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Labour Intelligence—Indian and Foreign
THE STATISTICS BILL

It will Ee remembered that the Rill was discussed at the July Session 
of the Legislative Council, but that discussion was adjourned in deference 
to the demand, emanating from several different interests, that the Bill 
should be circulated for opinion*.

.Accordingly after that Session the Bill was so circulated both to re
presentative bodies and also to some private gentlemen known to be 
interested in economic matters. Over and above this, in view of the 
opinion expressed by several speakers at the July Session that the Bill uas 
too wide in scope and too vague in terminology. Government prepared a 
modified Bill, exactly defining the scope of the statistics that might be 
collected and the classes of persons affected. And this modified draft 
w’as also circulated, and a good deal of informal conversation took place.

.As the result of all this discussion Government at the last Session of the 
Legislative Council placed on the table a statement showing in parallel 
columns the original Bill, and the Bill in the modified form in which it was 
proposed to recommend it to the Select Committee.

The ultimate decision to withhold the Bill, and not proceed with it on 
this occasion, was dictated by the unexpectedly prolonged discussion on 
the Children’s Bill, and the impossibility of extending the Session uithout 
encroaching on the Divali Holidaj-s.

The modified Bill provided for the collection from the following classes 
of persons of the following classes of statistical information :—

(1) From substantial Employers of manual and clerical labour for 
industrial and commercial purposes—statistics and facts regarding u-ages 
and conditions of labour ;

(2) From Trading Proprietors —statistics of prices : and
(3) From Landlords—statistics of rentals of house property.

All other classes of persons were specifically exempted from the operation 
of the Bill. And every known device and safeguard were introduced to 
prevent any possibility, however remote, of the three classes of persons 
listed above being in any way harassed by the Government Statistician 
or his staff.

The object of this legislation is to provide for the continuous collection 
and publication under statutory sanction of those facts and figures which 
are absolutely necessary for the correct understanding of the relation 
between the remuneration of the u^age-eamers and their social comfort.

Tlie investigation of these social phenomena, which d^ermine the com
fort and usefulness of the labouring and other wage-earning classes, and 
therefore determine also industrial and political rest or unrest, should be 
continuous, since otherwise the trend of economic changes will not appear, 
and comparison over a ItMig period of time will be impossible.

This continuous collection and publication of social and economic 
facts is wholly distinct from those special enquiries, which may be called 
for from time to time fin* the immediate settlement of particular industrial
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diapulra. And, idtloiugli mo li apri nd r.iiputira will loi ibiiilil Io iiri oBBmy 
wbni on anion aiinon, ( oivoiiiinriil riobirar'd ifm vi'iiw, fiiiidv bcld mol 
In inly mpioanril by ||oib» limlo'n, wlin li fKiimpn'lr ii|i|i>inilr nnb'n m«ui 
rtiliod niiilm I willi Inlioiu, llinl ibo i onliiiioinn <ipr?irtloui ol n .SioiIbh’ib 
All of lhe kiiol iiobiaird will iiodo^ iliioilly fm iiolnnliinl |O'n<*r, I be 
loolirn loforml to are, on ibr onr bmol, lliv Ibunliny lCino|irrtn ’I’mlilr 
Anmo ialion, wlin li ronainln of ibonr nirn who, iloy by day mol yrar by 
yrat, rti Inally l ontiol llo* null iiiirinllvrn, mid on wiioinibr firni biiinl 
itl any liolnnliial ilinpnlr nnrnnmily falla, aiol, on ibr olbrr band, ibr 
Soi ial Srrvirr f .ragiir aiol ibr Kainnai I b'lawanlbak Saldia, wbir b air 

boilira rngrtHt'd in ninlinnoiia niisaionmy rfloiia foi ibr ii|difl of ibr 
labonriiiK rlaanm, Il ia olivi«ina ibal, in raliinatin^ ibr vnbir ol any 

legislalion in llir dirn lioil of indiinliial prnir ibr virwn of ibrsr liodirs 
arr of piiinaiy iin|ioilani r, aiol, iiolrrd, piai lii ally aiilborilalivr,

f invrriiinrni llirrrlorr inlrtolH,il ia iiioirralood, lo |irorrrd in diircniirsr 
wilii llir idra ol oblaining alalnlory naiirlioii Io ibr i rdlrclioii »)f niii'Ii ol ils 
rronoini' nlalinlii n as arr brsi ndln Ini loil as a lavoiir bill as a «bdy to tbr 
lorninniiity, aiol in tbr inranwbilr siradily to inirsiir tbr obtnts lor 
wliii b tbr I .aboiir Olbrr was loiiiolrd in 1921, iiariirly, |br ridln lioii and 
piibliialion til labour, indiistrial, and noionnic iiiIrliiKnirr,

Infrtnt Mortniily in Bonihay
I br IiIkIi tales '>f iiilaiililr riiortalily in ibniibay (j’ty bavr Irnpirntly 

brrn tbr raiisr ol niiirli discussion. In bis AdtnbilntniNun HefKiil lor 
1921-24 //if Miinbifidl Ihdllli ()/fi(rt {I )r, ,|. Is, iSmolilanils, M.i),, D.p.n,) 
disrnssrs tbr snbjn I billy.

riir inlantilr »lralli rair (rxiirrssrd in tbr usual way as tbr prr^niillr 
ratio ol ilratbn nl inlanis nioirr I yrar on birlbs rri'or<lr«l during tbr yrar) 
stands al 411, Ibr llraltb Oflirrr lias bowrvrr (by sainplrd obsrrva> 
lions) dnbo rd I bat ibr annual nninbrr ol rrt'ordrd birlbs is only Ol per 
cent. »if tbr nnrnbrr ol inlants nndrr I yrar rxisirnt in tbr city on any 
givrn «latr, tbr rrinairolrr bring rnadr np ol H prr ernt. nnrreortird births 
aiol 41 prr irnl, inlanis born onl <4 Bonilray but lirongbl to tbr city within 
onr yrar »il birth. Ibr tali«» ol rrt<ir»lrrl inlanl tiralbs lo KlO/Ol ol 
rrror»lrd birlbs in ibr yrar would hr 209, Wr may tbrrlorr state the 
inlanlile mortality ratr for Bondiay fj’ty as 440 I 45 (/.e,, 411 less half 
tbr diflerrior briwrrn 411 and 209 pins or minus onr-lonrtb ol the 
<ll(lrren<r). I bis Is a rough approximation. Ol roiirsr 2O9 cannot br 
accented, be«ausr, as poiniml «nil by tbr llraltb Officer, tbr ont-borri 
« hiblrrn of fbl yrar rxisling al any given <lalr In Bomiray were not brought 
bai k on tbr day »d birth, but at various limes within IIirir first yrar.

I'rorn tbr high Infantile mortality lor Parsers (I OH) and Isnroprans 
(194) In spite «d the high rcoronnic level «d ibrsr commnnllirs the l lraltb 
f)llorr Inlers tbr existrroe «d sorrir adverse la< tor ni Bombay other than 
the usual ladors <4 fioverty ami Ignoram e present in all countries. ’I bis 
la» tor he suggests as bring maFarla. lie a»lds that among intligenous 
onnmunlllrs tbr smithing ol babies by administering opium must also 
nec essarily be an added adverse lac tor.
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iiIiiiobI aigiidu mo < Io llo piobliiii of lioiiaiiig, who ii WoiiM i«iiii Io Ix- 

Boinlmy'a inoal pirBBiiiii piobhnial ib, pn ai iil liiio'
I >11 llo piiipoBi-B of infmil moi oialiimlv wrlfair tin Miiiioipalily 

rinploya 20 Nuiara, who ak aII (|unbbiil nioiwiyta I lo ir Niiiirs viail 
llir loinblina ABBigio 'l hi llo in daily, and diiioiu llir yiai paol Vt.'fHJ 

Visits, niol allriobil I 4 < oidoo no iila, ImboIi* a lol of olloi 

(fl llir I oidiio iio'IiIb Al tiially Viido<l by llo a, Nuiara llo 

sllOWrd llo lolloWIIIK prill niagr ;

Wnik 

flill IliiAlli I'

I htffllritiird

Allt'iiilnl by iiiiakilli'ii woim ii
Alirnd ri| by (|Hnlib('<l winirn r iIiaii Miiiik i|mI 

Niitara
Allriwiril by Millili Ipnl Nllltca .
In I i'lBpilfll ..

file pctn’tilagi* allriidrd by ihr Muimiital Nuiara or olliri i|UAldir<i 
wonirn sliowrd a prnrnlage liiglirr iban in any of llir prrvioua yrnii.

riir pmi'iilagi* of lioBpilal bnllis vrrdird by llir Nuiara to lolnl vni 
bed by llir Niirsrs IS of no siHndKamr, ’llir a< liial nuniliri of biillia in 
liospilals anil llie prririilagc of llir aaina on llir total ir«oidr«l bnllia air 

sliown bnlow f-
I9IH I • 4.051 17(1
1919 • t 1.67(1 16*1
1920 • • I.W4 9*2
1921 • » 1.474 16’4
1922 • 1 1.742 16’7
1924 1 » 5.H5 22’4

I bc tflUBp of ibr •lublrn iibc i« iioI known.
I l»rK* m<* fli lb<* inoinrni 27b nwlrmily Iw’ila ; flml aIIowiiik Im 14 ilayi 

for Il»«•<* ibr iNiIrnlial nnnilM'r ofirtara ibaiiAn l»r ai«oinnKMlalnl in 
onr year ia 7,176, I’onrlrrn <laya armia Io Im- a fan avpiaBn Io lake f<»r 
(liirnlioti of < onfinrinml. aiinr iIk* tonlnn* piailnria Io iliatliarnr llir 

|Mli<«iil on ibr I Olla day d well nioiigli
In view id llip obvious popiilarily nf llif lioapilala llir proviaion of 

an nil iraard niinibrr of brda lot nialrrnily caaiMi would amn hi Im? ihr 
tniMil obvious way of miiK iiiK infani ni<»rlalily. Atul ils rffr«l would Im* 
far more inunrdialp ami «onvuuniM llian llir slower pKHcaa of IraiiiiiiK 

niiilwivcs.
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Industrial Disputes in the Presidency

Otapulaa la Uclaber > Werfc^.^ mvUvad

On (Mfc 519 Will k f«»unil a •Ulemrnt (fl cat h ditpule in pr<>|j,e^ 

fXiolirr 1924, with the nuinfrrr of workficnple involved, the <tale 

the dupuic Iwgan and enried, tlie cause and the result. J 
“ dispute” in the oHw lal sense means an interrufdmn of work and it „ t^^ 

used in tfiat sense as virtually synonymous with ” strike”. A dia(Mjt« * 

counterl by tfie luifamr Offue, is an interrufilion of work involving te,| ** 

more |»rioris and of not less tfian twenty-four hours’ duration. OetaiU 

statistics have f»een collected since 1st April 1921, the date on wh^h 

Uhour Offu e was Instituted.

Summary tables have lieen constructed in order to show the positing 

at a glance, and the diagram at tlie end of this article shows graphit^Jl^ 

the same fa< ts- Table 1 shows the number, magnitude and duration U 

strikes in Octofier 1924.

Iz-laiiutlrial OieputM clM»i6«d by Tradw

Number ol dispute* in orugreta m 
tkudwr 1924

SurUd 
bciurt 

lt((Xtobcr .

Surird 
in OclJirr TrM-l

I

3 3

1 2

5 5

3 4

Mo

Nuntber (d 
wofbpaopU 
involved 

in all 
dMpaU* in 
protrcM in 
October 

1924

).II7

I.TIJU

4^17

9W

iJOO

l/«9b

duraliaa 
in tewlk

dMpotaai

prtjgnm m 
OctoU 
1924*

16^)67

• h., the number <d workpeopir multiplied by the number d working daye, an allowance being 

made for worker* replaced by other*.

There were five industrial disputes in progr^t in October 1924, thr« 

of which occurred in cotton milli and two in miscellaneous concerns, 
number of workpeople involved was 4,817 and the working days lost 

the number of workpeople multiplied by the number of working day* 

workers replaced) 19,567 which, it will be seen, is an inert^ on 

September 1924 statistics.

tltW
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GENERAL REVIEW OK DISPirrE.S

Dilling 1X101101 1024 there were five indiistrinl disputes in the Bomlmy 
Presidency ns coni|X‘ired with four in the preceding uioutb. T wo of these 
were on account of ejuestious of pny. one on account of bonus and the 
other two on account of personal and other grievances. Of the five dis
putes Ino wri'e settled in favour of the employees, two in faymr of the 
employers and one wa.s in progress al the close of the month.

BOMBAY CITY
In Bomliay city two disputes occurred lu the month under review. In 

the Mrtdhowji Dh.-uiunsI Mill 50 fenude winders \wnt on strike on the 15th 
CX'tolier owing to the fncl that, due to the wnirklng of short time in the 
mills, their ixiy tickets for September wri'e made out oi^ for Rs. 15 to 
Rs. lb as against the usual amount of about Rs. 25. They demanded 
IKiyment at tlie rates that prevailed In the previous month. The Manager 
explained to them that they were jiaid by piece rates and that their earn
ings, therefore, did not amount to any more, forty additional female 
workens from the same de|Kutment joined the strike on the Ibth. The 
strlkei^ neturned to work on the 18th when the Manager ofiei'ed them 
wages al time rates Instead of at plec'e rates. 1 he strike of the weavere 
of the Sassoon Spinning and Weaving Comjxmy took place on the 16th 
of (.X'tolier, rhe M'orkei's not being satisfied with the rate jiald (8 pies 
per jxnmd of cloth) demanded an increase to 14 to 20 pies per pwund. 
llie management refuseil to grant the wxirkei's’ demands and closed the 
Mill from the 17th. Fhe wages of the strikers were paid on the 2Isl 
and the Mill wa-s reopened for work on the 31st when about 75 weaver 
strikers resumed work unconditionally and the management engaged 
alxnit 75 new workei’s. Fhe strike thus terminated on the 31 st October,

It

vol I unit R ?ss

SHOLAPUH

1 lir (liipiitr III llir l^isi SpiiiiiiiiK fliiU Vl’rnviiiK Mills nidsr ovri the 
qiicstioii u( (iiK- iiiDiith » |Miv fls Imiiuis iiistcdil of h«l( month’s iMiy. 
Briiiu iiisliKAtrd liv thirr mrii who wnc pirviouslv ihsmisscd from the 
mill some Ht o|>eiativ« s went on strike on the Uhh (Ktoliei while others 
lollowei I then example with the lesiilt that the mill was closed. I he mill 
works doiilile shift and on the evening it staited woik with 24d opera 
tives. Some S(M) more strikers from the workers of the dav shift resumed 
work III the morning of the fist and m the evening of the same day some 
of the leaders had an interview with the agents and settled the dispute 
amicalily. Some operatives remained out till the 2nd Novemlier and 
leturned to work on the fid when the stiike teimmated

KARACHI

lire dispute in the Noith Vl’rstern Railway Caiiiage and fX'agon Work
shop at Karachi arose ovei the dismissal of five men for signing a |>eli- 
tion alleging ill-tieatinent hy the chaigemen. Alxnit ISO men stiuck 
work on the 21st Octoliei demanding the lemstatement of the five dis
missed men. On the 23id alxnit 9Sb moie woik|ieoplr of the Carnage 
and Wagon Workshop joined the strike- which necessitated the closing of 
the workshop. All the men returned to work on the 25th on the under
taking of the District l.tK'o Officer to reinstate the discharged men 

provisionally.

About 500 Hackney Coach Drivers struck woik on the frd Octolx-r 
on the ground of alleged unnecessary prosecutions by the |M)hce, but they 
resumed work the next day. Strictly speaking this was not an industrial 
dispute in the usual sense of the term, since the issue was not between 
employers and employed, but lietwren a public utility trade guild and the 
local authorities. But it is included in this article, as it was rejxirted as 
an Industrial Dispute.
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Labour News from Ahmedabad
There was no Industrial Dispute during the month under review but 

the Labour Union of Ahmedabad made a demand for a Bonus for the 
current year and accordingly addressed the Millowners* Auociation on the 

23rd of this month. From recent information on the subject It Is under- 
stcxxl that the A-ssociation refused to accede to the demand of the Labour 
Union, It Is not known if the Union contemplate any further action but 
it is believed they will postpone the consideration of the matter to a better 

time.
The Sanitary Association* arranged a Sanitary Round with a view to 

ascertain the insanitary localities. The Round generally speaking covered 

a large portion of the lower class locality. The names of the localities 

visited were Jamalpur, Khanis Nala, Tokershas Pole, Mahajans Wando, 

etc. The Round was commenced and completed on the 26th.

* Ki4r Am. 1924. p eO.
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I hr Indiiatiial popnialion ol Ahinrdahad la now hrginnniK Io rnrivr 

pnhlic alirnlion, Il waa rrpoilrd lhal ihr Mnnuipal (^tipoiahon of ihii 

City inlend Io prepare a Kei iealion (tionnd |oi lhe lahoinniK (oniniuiiily 
and alepa are heiiiK taken in ihia diret lion,

Conipeiisrtlion lor rtCCidriilH

Il Ima lirrii dcciilnl Io piiMiali in llic l.atuitir (meftle lioiii liinr Io linir 

ulnlialicH of Coiii|irnHHlion cttarH ioiiiplrlcd hyllir ('oininiauioiirra fii| 

Workiiirii'a Coiniirnsnlion in the wlioir Pirtndrncy, Il ih not known yr| 

wlirihri nny (.'napN linvr hern coinph'lrd hy ihr I'.x-cdiu io ( (tininiaaioiirri 

in llir MoliiHHil, Hill llir iollowiiiK inloinuition ia irtrivrd lot HoiniMy, 

Since llir lai July l‘^24 wiirn llir Woikinrn'a (4»niprnartlion An c«iiir 

iiilo force ihr Coininiaaionrr nnrirr llir Woikinrn a Coinpenanlion Act, 

Hoinhny, hna received depoaila lor diairnhniion /nnongal dependniila of 

workmen who died aa ti reanll of ihr ininriea received in lhe conrae of ihrir 

employinenl in 31 caaea. Of lhear, 5 depoaila have been diapoaeil of after 

delermining who lhe dependania were aa lollowa i”-

* NttiiiM are piihliahatl til llic ici|iie«l nt l|it) C<)iiiliii*ai<»wr l<ir Wiirkiiien » ( luiipeiwalitiii, 

KiiiniNty,

Nhiim ol Worltiiittii* Nttiiiti ol oinploytii*
Naiiio ol lUpoinlanla |

Amount allollcil

1, KhIim .SliiwN 1'.. I), Shdhooii Milla 
Boiolmy.

1, Willow Ganua ,.

2, Molliai Vitlii I.

1, Minor ilauulitai 
Bhaui.

Ba. hl).

Ba. 15(1,

Ba. lilMI Io Im in* 
vealml aillmr in 
C’.uali (mrlilicAlu or 
1‘oal Savinga Bank, 
riin parly liaa nut 

yat expreaaeil ill 
(leaira aa Io wliitli 
loiin lha inyeil* 
inani ahonki Inka.

2, Nnmyai) Guvind ,, H
Molhar Knniln ., Bl, 457 H 0

J, SopHiiH Alm ,, Viahnu Cotton Milla, 
.Sltolupui,

Willow Gila .< „ 1.160 1) 1) 
„ 40 Io lirotimr

Joli for funeral 

axpenaea.
4. Hhaikli I'llruit ,, R, 14, SHaaoon Milla, 

Bonilmy,

Willow Kliarilalnhi ., Ba. 2,2(H)
„ 50 for funeral ex- 

penaea fiiven 
tn ainpluyer.

5, Villion Nflidtoo ,, lata Milla 1 Itl. 
Boinhay,

Ralliar Nnifkoo
Bapii,

Ba. 750.

I Xtl of iftr irutaitiiiig .'4 air |..« a. . .iL nit |ltal • otK’l •* I Ik
l*il)aial (rOlliilis Millt ..|| llx ."Ah Juh l'*.'4 . I.r I I ail s.**thi.l h>-ti« 
llii New ( ..(Ind .kfillt al MiiiMulslwd atkil ikr lalM-i an ai«t‘^ul ft. m 

if**" Aaatu Vmp< \1illt fV 11>< ixii.i* 111 il.c .l..raa<d ai>«f ifkr

410 .unit .l<|«.,.ir.| I. *1, at. at I '! Ml

I aM

M Xan I Ux 
I W< A«4m

Am4«

I'o*! 
Vmw* I’hwhU 

I aU 
Ama lUti 
lUmU KmImm 
l*un|« kaU 
Mulha MX 
l*•(ai I lilt 
klittni I Wiu 
Him A*i4^ 
kX K-^tia 
kaiia Punta 
I lllaril UlliMM 
lolia Ik. '.a* 
(.«ea Htii M>.al 
I Kiiiaa* l*»n a 
N«|l»a Hatt

I ui.iial Kar‘«

Lrtcct of Eiriripiil Vent lint toil

Aihheaiing lhe S<Hilh Afihaii Piihlii lirallh (HfuiaU' t«li< ii 
Dr. I'i. H Cluver, M A , M I)., (oinm''nle4l u|M>n *' Mixlriii I'diiiiplrt t.f 
Vrnldalioii*** and pomlrd oiil that rlhiiml vriiliUlixn firzlly ir<hi<rd 
lhe daiiKt**^ I** workers tauted hy line |taili<le« of hade tiilMlan>r* in lhe 
air they hrealhrd. If lhe iiipply of air from onliide was plrnlifiil, ihni 
lhe lrn<leni y for inlhogriiK germs Io actuiiiulale in lhe aim tphrir w«i 
Hrr.illy rr<lme<i. I his was an im|M>rlanl iiiillrr ; ImiI in iiidotliial rorr 
(erns ami other plates where humin Iwingicongregsled, il letuld h iiiih h 
III tie eliinenlly dealt with diretliy, i.e , hy aegregalion of mdivithtais 
sulfeiing from at live disease. /Xdequale venlilalKHi should provitle 
tn iving, ctMil, dry air These fai lors roquiieii Io lx greatly irMreaietl 
when haril phyait al laliour waa liemg dune- Die three fatiors (ould Im* 
sapiralely in'isure.d hy rn*sns of anem im*lers, and wet and dry hiilh 
llirnn iinelers. (From lAe 7ini.(0/ /ndr'o, /oAer//. 1924}
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Accidents and Prosecutions—Statistics for October 1924
(Supplied hy the Chief Inspector of Factories.)

The monthly satisfies of the accidents in factories and workshops in the 
Bombay Presidency, published on pages 320 and 321 of this issue, 
contain details of accidents reported during the month of October in 
Bombay City. .Ahmedabad. Karachi and other centres of the Presidency 

During October, in Bombay City there were in all 140 factory accidents. • 
of which 9 were fatal. I serious and the remainder 130 minor accidents. 
Of the total number. 47 or 33'6 per cent, were due to machinery in motion 
and the remaining 93 or 66'4 per cent, to other causes. The largest 
number of accidents occurred in workshops, the projxirtion in different 
classes of factories being 57*9 per cent, in workshops. 40'7 per cent, 
in textile mills and 1'4 per cent, in miscellaneous concerns.

In .Ahmedabad, there were eighteen accidents, all of which occurred 
in cotton nulls. Of these five were serious and the remaining thirteen 
minor. Ele\en accidents were due to machinery in motion and the rest 
to other causes.

In Karachi, there were in all seven accidents, four of which occurred 
in Port Trust and Railway workshops, one in an Engineering workshop 
and t\5T> in miscellaneous concerns. .All accidents, except three which 
were serious, were minor, and with two exceptions were due to causes 

other than machinery in motion.
In the other centres of the Presidency, the total number of accidents 

\*as 27. of which four were in textile mills and the remaining twenty-three 
in workshops. EJeven of these accidents were due to machinery in motion 
and sixteen to other causes. .All the accidents, with the exception of 
one which was fatal and two which were serious, were minor.

PROSECUTIONS

During October 1924, there were no prosecutions in the Bombay Presi
dency under the Indian Factories .Act.

Labour League in Nagpur
.A Labour Union called the “ Nagpur Labour League” has been recently 

formed in Nagpur to safeguard the interests of labour there. The 
following among others, are the aims and objects of the League .—“ (I) 
To promote by all peaceful and legitimate means, the economic, social, 
political and educational progress of the working classes ; (2) to secure 
the representation of workmen in all the legislatures. proNdncial and 
central, in order to enable them to improve their political status ; (3) to 
provide for the settlement of disputes between capital and labour by 
means of arbitration ; (4) to secure adequate wages, an eight-hour day 
and sanitary’ bousing for the working classes; (5) to secure legal provi
sion for old age, unemployment and sickness; and (6) to promote co
operation with other trade unions and labour organisations in the country 
for futhering the objects of trade unionism”. {From the All India Trade 
Union Bulletin, Cktober 1924.)

The Selection of Labour
.An article entitled ‘ H hat 86 years hai'e taught us about selecting labour' 

by Horace B. Cheney is published in the May 1924 number of the 
Monthly Labour Reiieu'.

The writer, who is an employer, points out first of all that the attempts 
of manufacturers must always be to reduce the cost of production and for 
this it is necessary to reduce labour costs also. .And to do this a proper 
selection of labour is essential.

From his experience extending over 86 years Mr. Cheney thin.ks that 
both the quantity and the quality of output of the workman differs 
according to the period of his senice. From the records kept by
Mr. Cheney it can be seen that the amount of product turned out rises 
steadily, till those of between 10 and 20 years’ senice produce 66’71 per 
cent, of the maximum unit output. .As for the quality of work it seems that 
the more the extienence the better the quality. .And it is ascertained that 
the quality of the work produced by those who have serxed between 20 
and 30 years is valuable at 74'92 per cent, of perfection. .A complete 
analysis of the record shows that it is in the interest of employers to 
encourage long serv’ice. The short service workers are moie expensive 
because of their low output and poor quality of production.

Mr. Cheney’ referring to the relative costs of male and female workers 
says that in his factory the unit cost of labour was about 74 per cent, 
greater for women than for men although the men received in wages 
about 14 per cent, more than women. He also holds the view that men 
benefit more by experience than women.

For selecting the right man for the right job Mr. Cheney recommends 
intelligence tests. He says that he has found such tests satisfactory in 
selecting workmen in his own factory.

Calcutta Employees Association
We have received the first number of a new publication entitled “ The 

Employees' Gazetie", being the official organ of the Employees’ .Associa
tion, Editor—Mu kun da Lail Sircar. Calcutta, 1st hoi'emheT 1924.

This is a small 4to pamphlet of 8 pages. TTie Eimployees’ .Association 
\>as founded in 1919 “ with a view to protect the interests of employees 
engaged in industrial and commercial houses ”. .All classes of employees 
are eligible for membership. But the existing members are mainly clerks. 
The editorial article appeals for more members.

A Death Benefit fund was started in July 1920. The wido\»s of 
2 deceased members have been receiving Rs. 10 monthly for more than 
4 years ; and a further sum of Rs. 2.557-10-0 has been distributed.

The sixth annual social function was held on 18th October under the 
presidentship of Dr. S. K. Dutta^ M.L„A.

The balance sheet for July to September 1924 is published, showing 
Income Rs. 527-12-0, Expenditure Rs. 477-11-0, and a Bank Balance 

of Rs. 5,694-14-9.
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Brilinli Workers' Siipporl lo I nd Uin I .nhour
Wr Ui,,lrr.l«n,l llw w.irkr.' Wrilsrr I Wir .4 Iri.lls, l oo.ln.o li«v. 

,cnl lhe lollowli,,, Irllm .l«lr.l 25lh Srplr.i.hrr 1924 .i,„lrr Ilir •;y,o»""n 

„l Dr. K. S. anil Mnaari. .1. lo rnllnr-Wilann ainl Sliaimrn Salilal 
vala.InMr.A. I'nrirll, M.P. ami nllmr . .......... Irailn Hi.....

Ir.'Klrm ill Gifiil Brilnlii:

I hr Co,Hl. il..( HUr I ................... . r.l will. smlilH 'l•<’ dohr nllrnli.H. ll.nl yon l.nvfl l.rc,,
uiviiiH IH Ihn tiurMion ol llir ...ii.lilioH. ol hhni.r in Imbn. I Indo n.ndrrn in.ln.lon .......... .
il i. iHiHlvi.nl.lr I., .epar.le ll.r InloHir inlnr.l. .,1 Iw... ..unlor., k. «n.r ll.r dovvnirn.i.lr . ohhI. 
,i„H ol Ihr worker, in llm I'in.l Will lii.nlly li.inl d.« OkI.I. d ' .r workr,.... ll.r Wml «. Ions «.« 
...HHHrlilivr.«Hilnli.l .y.lriH rxi.l.. Will, ll.n polili.n co.idihon- wind. rHi.l n. I...ln. ..n.l.., 
Il,ili.ll Kiilr, llir lijil ..I, «.hI l..r ll.r w.llirr. hr. ...nr. « I.o(h I«" onr Wlllionl ll.r <.. •o|.r...llo.. ol 
Ihr |trili.h Trndr U.iioH (:..H«rr.. «h.I oli.rr I .nho.n <)rK«..i.«hon». • k '■ " ' r«Knr
.H.I .or. idly Ihr lH.l.nH .r. ih.i. hnvr l..ll..wrd Will, srrnl ...Irrr.l ll.r .l.« n.«ion n. ll.r / Ww I Ml 
tnl.r.lhyMr,l';«rHr.l Th.HlIr.M. l’,.fll.oHl yo..r i.oli.y . ................ ...ns ll.r .r...r ..I I...Ii«h

l,«h..Hr «H.lwr HOW wi.l. lo |,kr hrforr you. «H.I ll.roi.Kl. yon. hr orr ll.r Br.l..l. I .«h.,.,r 
()i||nHi.nlioH. ....r ...H.i.lrrr.l virw«, Wr hmilily ryirr will, ll.r ll.r..rrl..«l .onlrnl.o.. o 
Mr,'lh.HllrlhnlBril«iHh«.H.. riiil.l lo r.ilr l.pl.r ...h1_ ll.r.rh.rr K. n.lr.Irrr will, hr, ...I.-,,.,.I 
hllnir., or I.) ...nkr n |>..litt.,il i,.lr,H«l .hr..yr I., ll.r .iH..lili..ii "I h.ilir ohlrtiinns hr, l,,,i ih.., ..I
whni ,h,wr.rri„i.,n.li<r’? Mr. Th.HlIr n.i.l hi. pr.ly «rr ,„«.,.l«n,.„K « hr. rrlrry ol Moir lor 
h.,h...Br.ll.l.Ar,,,y 011.1 oBrili.1, Civil Srryi.rl,, In.lio. Wrh.rll.rr ,..,l,cr ihni lhr,r ..no p,.P 
Kro.„H.rpHllorwo,.ll,yoHy re.pon.ihle Labour Urgani.alion lor ...n.plrlr ,r..ol,.,„ ol .nlr.lrf.. 
r,i<r i,. lH.lio. 'Wr .Hoi„loiH ihol ihr iHoiii p.iri...«r ol ll.i. Hrill.l. hohl ovrr I.hI.o .. r. ...........  .....I

Ihot ll.i. p.,rpo.r ho. I.ilhr,!.. I.rr., .,... r..l..lfy irlvr.l hy r.pl.Hln.K I.H Ion l.rorr..lo on,I wo.kr,. 
I.y lirrp..iij ihr... .h.wii r..........I.oily a...l i..lrllr. Innlly lo 0 vrry low lrvrl._ II. | n 0 nl <h I ' »< I Ir 
r.....lili..H ..I 1h.11o.. bl..,Hr whl.h rr.,drr.lhr.., ....ohlr I., .nrry on ihr.r I.k .1 ... ll.r .,.o..,.r,... 
whi.h worker. .I.ohI.I l.gl.l, i. ,..oi..ly ..I Brili.h < rrolioi., ...n.idrr il .. ll.r ho..... r.. .h.ly .,| 
Briliili I ,rmlrr» <il 1 rmir IJiiituw hihI I nliout OrgftiiiMiilioini to opporiuiiiliru h/i iiidKiiig
rr|wriilt(iiii»hi lii(lifti) luiboiir li»r lliiilmfiniloiir lo ihrui l»y HbIc iiilnrprtfit niidhHHit 
lhe... ...10 Hor...ol looli..gl..('orryo,i ll.eirllghl ol.H.s.i.lr w.ll. ll.r lnh.,nr<,l oli.rr . .Hn.U.r.. .0
.HOilrr.. I.i.lifl.. Mo.Irr .. lhe pr.Hl.ld ..I ll.r Brili.h p.di.'y ..I rxi.l.t.lol.oi., O.I.1.1 .. ll.r (h.ly ol ll.r 
llrili.h IrirH.l. ..I h.ilio il. ihrir khoiir .Hovr,..r..l I., p.iii.l lo li.rir l...llnn Inr,.,!. lino ...ord...nIr 

power ol lhe e..iiiloye, ovrr lhe ep.ploye.i in h.d.o n,.d lo ohloii. 11. ir.od.l.i ol.o.. hy |ir,...«.,o.. ur 
liy prr..i.re, When h.(lio.. polil.iion. go l.ryor.d ll.r lir.r ol ii.king yonr ll.rorrl.ml opi.no... o.id 
.eek your oilive (o-operolio.. lor h.rll.rri.ig ll.eir ohjril. il 1. ll.r, d.rly ol Brili.h I .ohonr Irodrr# 
lowonl. ll.r w(.rki..g do., ol Crrol Br.loin 0. wril o» (.1 I ..din lo ir.okr ll.i. ro'Oi.rrnli.... ('oi.dilioi.ol 
upon Olivo... i..K lhe . ....ililion ol lhe poor h.ilior. worker. N..d |.r«.«i.l.. I hr l..d.,... Irndr,. i.rr ..ol 
lo he olloyrihrr hlo...ril lor overlook.Hg ll.eir pri.r.ary duly lo ihrir I .nho.rr, ... no ,....< 1. «. ii. ll.r 
po.lll.eirlrir..il«ir.the Brili.h I Jthour I’o/ly hovr not led ll.m. lo nrl in ll.nl dim I.on. Il hr. her,, 
lhe(onlrHlionol our l.roKurlor lhe po.l .even yrnr. ihni ll.otr Brili.h (on.rndr. who pron.i.rd 

ll.eir I..(lion iioliliiol Irirnd. lo n.ovr rr.olulion. in ll.rir lovour ir. Brili.h I,ohonr (.onlrrrr.. r«, did 
ohloinlroruli.ri.iorrdpr.Mol pron.itr lo move lohoi.r nn.rlioroln.g rr.ol.illon. ir. ll.rir I...ho.. (.0.1- 
lereni r., lhe rauwi ol Inilion bhoiir a. well a. Indio', liberty wonhl hr n.orr oir.crrrly or.d. on- 

crrlrlyoilvaniril. We hove already brought you and your cllrogur. in prr.onol loud. will, ll.r 
h.iliar. poliliial lender, and we heheve wr have (d..vi..( rd you lhal onr I ..din.. Irirr.d. orr oprr. lo 
ren.on nml wo..ld readily co-opernle wilh ui on 0 I .nboiir bn.ia, hilly rrob.ing ibol ir. ll.r dealn.i'. 
lion oi labour e.iilo.lalion lie. lhe de.lrurlioi. oi ll.r Ir.ir goal oi In.prrinl..... nr.d ll.r , (H..r<p.er.l 
allai,.,..rHl ol h.din*. real Ireedo..., ()ur League goes iurlher ar.d beg. lo poir.l oiil lo oil Br.I.nl. 
khoiir Pnrliau.enlarian. a.ul Trade Union I .endrr. lhal while you arr i.. Oil.cr, yo.. orr ll.r 
Ruler, ol India and inridenlally you become ll.r bigge.t employer ir. lhe world rd ll.r lorgeat 
amount ol labour and lhal on the H.o.t ignominiou. lern... While Mr, I linrllr'a theory ol non- 

inlcrlere.Kt.nay have arir.gol polilual piety round il, you will recogr.i.r ll.r in.rr.ediolr duly ol 

Brili.h I J.hourlo ir.lerlere audio ohlair.ior Indian I',n.ployre. ol ll.r Covcrr.rr.er.l ol l..dio, ler.na 
which al lea.l, n.ay he (ailed hunwne, l'(.r a I,abo((r Governinenl lo corr.r ir.lo ()ilir n ever, lor a 

«horl li.t.e and lo go out ol Ull.ce wilho.d modilyir.g lhe.e condilion. would be lo it. (Ii.( rrdil ar.d 
di.appoinlrr.er.lloallworker.ir.lhclndlnr.TradeU..iorirr.(iven.ent, When the low I,.do.,, .loodord 
ol hie ol worker, ir. coal rniriei, le.lile ,..i|la, iro,. ar.d tied work., railway., dock work., oil inill., 
ter.ier.l work., . he...i(al work., leather work., elt,, directly threatens nr.d pull. (hrwr. ll.r alar.darrl 
ol hie lor I'iuropear. worker., and when lhe origin ar.d f.rinr ipal cau.e ol ibeae low alar.dard. in 
lr.(lia ha. been Briii.l. Irr.periall.l kor.oroit inicre.t, why al.o.rld there be any doubt, a. to tin. 
hrit ta.k ol Labour ir. Ollice ir. Great Britain ?

t

Wr, ih,7,-1,nr, nrg,’ y(rn or.,I ,i|,),c,il I,, y,,.. ar.d ih, I r,i,h I hilnii (.,,rr.rr.ill, <•

1, I o i.rr.rvrrfl in yonr rllorla lor ll.r ralalibal.n.rnl ol iiorrr.ol I rad, Uiiinii r.gl.la hn ih, 

wotkrr* of Ir.dia j

2, I'or lhe irr.rr.r,halo irriprovrrr.rr.l ... ll.,^ r rn.dili,,,.. ar.d Irrn.a ,,l ll.r r.r.ployrra ,,l lb, 

Govrrr.rr.enl ol linha in llin r, al, l'(,h, r. Hallway., I'.rid.. Work, ar.d other arrvr, r| j

1, l',.r a ,lr,rinri,l Irorrr Ir.d.ar. pohli, al ha,Irra lor a , Irar < nl iiatv.fuiiuiif l,,r ll.r a,Iyar., >■1111111 
ol l..dia„ I jihonr in, a.r ihry r.pr, I Brili.h 1 aboiir lo h nd any ayinpalbrli, , o'Operation lo I In ml

4, l.aal, hill nol h-a.l, lhe nerd lorn , lain, upon ihr I rode Union loyally ,d all Brili.h 
l’'orenirn, ,Sn|,rrinlrn,lrnla an,I Managera in India aiid who ar< ir,l,rrklr,| ,,, ll.r aolidarily and 

progrea. of I radn I Jnioniairi here, lo , n i/ii>-(iil>' with Brili.h and Indian I rad, I Inion (long,, *a 
(ionunilirr.. in , ,,inhaling I .ahonr raploilali,,n in ll,,- I'a.l, (I'tDiii llu' I'.iiililni/t'i't ()ii/>-ll>', 

Ciiliiillii, Nimaiil'i'r I,

»

<e> —>1)
I

Playgroiiiids iii Botiihay
^)llr oi llir* iiiomI MrrioiiH ()<•!»•< Ih oI I'oiiiliny i'h iIh* bn k of opru »imn'n 

Niiilnhif* /iH playgroiiiKlH (or < liildrcii, 1 Ih* few nod otiirr (tfH-n
nrrrtM I (ml nrc nvnJI/l»lc nrr nlrcmly ov« f< rowrlc*!, I liry nrc nlHr> ool o( inu It 
oi the populnti'oo of llir iori|or ftorlioo of llir < ily. 1 he ln< k <4 Ho(li<jrot 
cxcrciKC io ihc open nir in (crlnio Io prove de|e|eri<*o» Io llie henllli nod 
pliyHirpic of the yoiiiigrr geoernlloo, I hr looveoieoi for lh«* proviNioo 
of inorr pinygrooodtt lor < hildreo in ihrrrdorr worlh eo<oorni/iog, I he 
Y.M.C.A, h/iH pill lorwnrd n propohnl Io e«lnhh»li Iwo v;y>>ionMioioN lo ihr 
city III whi< h cliildmi will hnvr an opporliioily of exr-o iHiog lheoi«(dv< » 
under the ijsoldniice of expiuieoied iJireilorH whom lhe AHNoriilloo 
will provide. I'.n(*h of lhe iohIiIoIiooh will n< i oioioodnle 5fj() ( hildreo. 
The Hcheine is ndiiiirahh* no Inr nn il goeH. Bol Iwo xyoionHioioN wilh 
Illi accorninodniioii ol 500 eat h woefully io«ofh( ieol lo loeel the 
iieedH of the city. It woiihl hnv<^ heeo oio< h heller il lhe ('ttrpornlioo 
could have Hceii il« way lo providing more open areiiH whttre ( hildreo 
could exerciHe iheinHelveK al will. Bol io lhe preHeot t ir< niiiNlaot en lhal 
would Ncein to he out ol iht^ <|oeNlioo, lhe e«lahh«hmeol of Iwo gyro 
niiBiuniH, if the Corporalioo cim wee il« way lo providing lhe loodK, will, 
it In to he hoped, he only lhe Nlnrliog poiol for grealer developmeols io 
the future. (I'raiii //le ln<liufi Dtiilii Mail, Oilnbfr II, 1924.)
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i racle Unionisin iti I'.iiglarid
Mr. 1 hom iH, Colonial Set relary in the lale I .ahonr (iovernmenl, in a 

recent speech strongly denttinitfd lhe talk ol < lass war. I h, said :
1 here are employers who haitt Irade nnionirm in I heir hearts allhongh 

wc have reached a stage when it is not polite lor them It) say so I here 
are workers who fail to nnderslantl that they have no rights to th riii ml 
the best from the einphiyers, unless they are jirepared lo give lhe In si 
in their return. But we must have a slamlartl ol honour accepletl by ht>lh 
sides, I fowever strong or powerful any one seclmn ol lhe people may In , 
railwaymen or others, it is not stronger and nol iimre jniwerfni and iriosi 
n rt be rn rre fiowerful than the cominnnily ns n whole, I he talk o( eb fta 
witr will not naive thtt warbl'n prahletii ”, lhe Itidiaii Dailfi Mail,
Nooemher 13, 1924.)
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Schools and Industry
A correspondent of the Times Educational Supplement of 11th October 

points out in a letter the need of bringing about co-operation between 
educationists and the captains of Industry. He is of opinion that any 
scheme aiming at such co-operation must Include the subject of apprenti
ceship, a matter the fundamental importance of which is not realized by 
politicians, capitalists, trade unionists and educationists alike. England, 
he thinks, is not merely drifting towards industrial Incompetency, but is 
on the verge of it and unless all sections of the community rouse themselves 
from the slumber of indifference, disaster will befall her. He further 
thinks that there is scope for art, philosophy and high ideals In industry, 
and that a more generous appreciation of this would be creditable to the 
English nation at the present time.

ca

Occupational Mortality in England
In an article under the above title in The Nation and the Athenaeum for 

20th September Dr. J. B. S. Haldane analyzes the data in the Registrar 
General’s Decennial Report on occupational mortality for 1910-12. To 
those who believe that Government in India is very slow m issuing its 
reports it will come as a surprise that this English Statistical Report is 
published more than 10 years after the events to which it relates.

After isolating concealed factors, such as the cause of the abnormal 
mortality rates for seamen (who are absent on the date of the census but 
return home to die) and of the death rate among Navvies (who get into 
the Census Schedules as Navvies but into the mortality tables as General 
Labourers), Dr. Haldane Identifies the two main causes of excess occu
pational mortality as alcohol and dust.

Barmen have by far the highest mortality rates, a phenomenon which is 
attributed half to alcohol and half to the ill-ventilated and ill-lighted 
conditions of public bars ; and the death rate of Inn-keepers is 60 per 
cent, above the average.

To dust Is attributed the excess occupational mortality from phthisis. 
But coal-dust is exempt from blame, and although coal-miners’ lungs 
are perfectly black their death rate from phthisis is only half that of the 
general population. Metal dust and the dust of metallic ores is apparently 
specially dangerous, and tin-mining, file-cutting and machine-drilling 
lead to an enormous incidence of phthisis. Under factory conditions 
with wet grinding and good ventilation, these last two occupations can 
be rendered less deadly, but a large proportion of files are made by work
men at their own homes. The writer believes that when public opinion 
is aroused “ occupational phthisis” can be eliminated, in the same way 
as lead and phosphorus poisoning.

With regard to alcohol Dr. Haldane adheres to the theory that 
“ moderate but habitual drinkers are distinctly healthier than total 
abstainers.” This theory is not universally accepted, and is challenged 
by a correspondent in a later issue of the same journal.

vol.. 1924

It may be remarked that in India we have not yet secured any figures 
of comparative mortality in different occupations. For one thing our 
Census Ricord of Occupations does not yet distinguish between 
employers and employed so that the numbers returned under the various 
“groups ” in sub-Group HI “ Industry ”, Order 9 “ Metals ” includes 
masters as well as operatives. And for another our village Death Registers 
do not record occupations. There is little doubt that at the next Census 
strenuous efforts will be made to secure a better classification of Occupa
tions. The addition of a column for occupation in the Death Registers is 
not a difficult or troublesome thing. And a two-year analysis of mortality 
by occupations could be tabulated in considerably less than 10 yeais.

— c:>

Shortage of Skilled Workers in the Engineering 
Industry in England

The shortage of skilled workers, particularly of tool-fitters and tool
workers, is becoming a serious matter in the engineering trade. This 
shortage is due to a variety of reasons. The chief causes of the shortage 
are prabably the war period which deprived many young men of their 
training, the growth of the repetition system, the narrow training that 
apprentices now receive, the long period of slackness in the trade and 
the lack of Inducement in future prospects. Besides this, the best men 
belonging to the skilled class of workers have been migrating mostly to 
the United States—England’s principal rival in the engineering trade. 
The situation therefore has become very serious.

Some of the better class firms in England are now making special efforts 
to tram workers by offering inducements to young workers and by giving 
them facilities for education. (Abstracted from the Manchester Guardian 
Commercial, October 23, 1924^

-----<3)

A Silk Factory at Bombay
A factory at Bombay will soon be manufacturing artificial silk. The 

announcement that Messrs. Courtaulds, the famous British manufac
turers of artificial silk, are arranging to start manufacturing operations at 
Bombay, is of great interest and importance, this product being one for 
which there should be an increasing sale in the Indian market. No 
textile has recently made so rapid an advance in popularity as artificial 
silk, and no firm has done more to bring the manufacturing process to 
its present standard of perfection than Courtaulds. Quite a number of 
undertakings are producing the synthetic textile in Great Britain, but as 
the “ Times” recently remarked, the leader in the industry is undoubtedly 
Courtaulds, Limited, whose decision to establish a factory in India offers 
therefore the best possible guarantee that the new industry will be 
started in this country under most favourable auspices. (From Capital. 
Calcutta, October 23, 1924}
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Group Life .Assurance
Group Life Insurance was started twelve years ago in America and it 

has already passed out of the expeiimental stage in that country. At the 
end of last year there were in force in America 1,800 million dollars of 
group life assurance, thirty-six offices were accepting the business, seven 
thousand firms had taken it up and nearly two million men and women 

were insured in the groups.
The system of group life insurance is not very complicated. The 

whole group of workers in a works are insured without medical examina
tion ; there is only one policy for all and the estimated premium is paid 
in one lump. The premium is paid either by the employer or by the 
worken. The death benefits payable are £100 or £200, or are defined 
as a year’s pay with a maximum limit for the higher paid members of 

the staff.
The advantages of a system of group insurance are many. In the 

first place, the premiums under this system are usually very small; in 
the second place it secures a continuity of service, because one of tht 
essential features of the system is that the benefit certificates lapse when 
a workman or wcman leaves service permanently. In order that this 
feature of continuity may be emphasised, it is sometimes provided that 
the death benefit shall increase proportionately, up to a maximum, with 

the yean of service.
Group life insurance is very popular in America and does not Languish 

in England for lack of facilities to transact it. But employers in England 
have not yet understood the full significance of the system. {Abstracted 
from the Manchester Gaardian Commercial, October 16, 1924^

Music in the Workshop

During the fifth annual conference of the Industrial Welfare Society, 
which ended at Balliol College, Oxford, Major J. T. Bavin, Director of 
the Education Department of the Federation of British Music Industries, 
himsell a musician of note, gave a lecture on “ The place of music in 
iiKhistrial work”.

He spoke of the strong appeal of music as an outlet for the emotions. 
Music was probably the m^st powerful agency in reviving the damped 
and smouldering embers of the soul.

This was understood in America, where 100 leading firms used music 
as a regular part of their routine. In our own country many big firms 
were encouraging music as a big part of their business, but we bed a 
long way to go before such a policy was as general here as in the United 
States. He attached great impcvtance to the value of piano-players and 
gramophones lor the instruction of the people in the best music.

He showed how bodies of workpeople who knew nothing of music 
could be taught in a short time to sing, and in a few minutes had the 
audience singing some delightful pieces. {From the Times of India- 
October 31,1924.)

Scheme of Pensions for Workpeople
.At the annual meeting of shareholders in the Tootal Broadhurst Lee 

Company, Ltd„ at Manchester on the 26th August, Mr. Kenneth Lee, 
Chairman of Directors, announced that the company’s pensions scheme 
was now ready and only required the formal sanction of the authorities. 
The scheme he stated was both voluntary and contributory. It is divided 
into two parts—provi«ion to enable employees of 25 years of age and 
upwards to provide for old age, and allocation of the lump sum already 
set aside in 1919 and 1920 towards providing pensions for employees who 
already had a number of years’ service to their credit, after reaching 25 
years of age. Those who joined and contributed 2i per cent, or even a 
lesser amount of their salary, would have a like amount added by the 
company, with a proviso that the company’s contribution would be 
limited to 2i per cent, on a salary or wage of £250 a year ; in other words 
the company would not pay more than £5 12s. 6d. a year towards an 
employee’s fund, even though his earnings exceeded £250. The ac
tuary estimated that an employee joining at 25 and contributing 2i per 
cait. of his or her annual earnings, assuming them to be £150. would 
have at 65 a fund which would give a man a pension of £71 and a woman 
a pension of £64, the difierence arising frem the fact that a mrn had a 
worse ” life-table” than a wcman. There were provisions enabling an 
employee to contribute a larger percentage of his salary than 2L arxl also 
provisions concerning the guaranteeing of interest by the company on 
the sum invested. Other provisions applied to retirement at an earlier 
age than 65, or death, if it occurred before pension age. (From the 
Journal of the Textile Institute, Manchester, September 1924.)

Profit-sharing Schemes

Dr. J. A- Bowie, in a lecture given before the .Manchester and District 
Branch of the Institute of Cost and Works Accountants, said that more 
than half of the profit-sharing schemes which consisted of a yearly cash 
payment of the workers’ share of profit had failed, and of those which 
continued, the average age of survival was nine years. In his opinion, 
the drawback of the system was the small and remote nature of the 
payment accruing to the worker. On the other hand, schemes which 

provided for the distribution of the profits in the form of shares might 
eventually give control to the workers. He suggested that in the first year 
in which the worker was entitled to shares he should have them free, 
while afterwards, by a system of graduated payments, he should con
tribute towards their purchase, say, 2s. in the second year, 4s. in the 
third year, and so on until after a certain period he would pay their full 

market value. Such a system, he thought, involving as it did part- 
ownership and part-responsibility, would raise the status of labour aiid a 
peasant proprietorship in industry would lie created. {Abstracted freen 
the Manchester Guardian Commercial, October 23, 1924.)
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Factory Children’s Education
An adjourned meeting of the Bombay Municipal Corporation was 

held on Thursday afternoon, Mr. V. J. Patel presiding.
Dr. A. G. Viegas then moved that the letter to the President from the 

Deputy Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Educational Depart
ment, dated 25th September 1924, regarding the desirability of imparting 
a more practical and Industrial bias to primary education be forwarded to 
the Schools Committee for favour of remarks.

Special attention was drawn to paragraph 2 asking the Corporation 
to inform the Government as to what action, if any, they proposed to 
take especially in schools attended wholly or largely by factory children. 
It stated;

“ With regard to the great industrial centres in the Presidency, viz., 
Bombay and Ahmedabad, copies of extract paragraph 122 of the Indian 
Fiscal Commission’s report and of the reports on the Buckingham and 
Carnatic Mill Schools, Madras, should be forwarded to the Presidents 
of the Bombay and Ahmedabad Municipalities with a request that they 
will be good enough to state, for the information of Government, what 
action, if any, the Municipalities propose to take, especially in the schools 
attended wholly or largely by factory children, with regard to the 
suggestions of the Fiscal Commission.

The attention of the Millowners Associations in Bombay and Ahmedabad 
should also be drawn by the Collectors of Bombay and Ahmedabad res
pectively, to the desirability of imparting a more practical and industrial 
bias to the education in schools for factory children and they should be 
asked to state to what extent they would co-operate with Government 
and the Municipality concerned, especially in inducing the millowners 
concerned to incur such extra expenditure in connection with the schools 
for factory children maintained by them as may be required to carry 
out the suggestions of the Fiscal Commission. The replies received from 
the Associations should be communicated to Government in due course 
with the remarks of the Collector concerned. ”

The proposition was agreed to.
Mr. H. J. Davis then moved and Rao Bahadur A. K. Pai seconded: 

“ That the President be requested to invite the attention of Govern
ment to the correspondence ending with the President’s letter No. 3413, 
dated the 1st July 1924, regarding measures to be taken for the preven
tion of professional beggary in Bombay and to enquire what steps 
Government now propose to take in the matter.”

The proposition was agreed to. (From the Bombay Chronicle. November 
II, 1924.)

Technical Schools in Assam
The Fuller Technical Institute, Kohima, the Government School of 

Handicrafts, Sylhet, the Fuller Industrial School, Shillong, and. the Tura 

Industrial School are all of them important institutions Imparting tech

nical education in Assam. All showed good progress during the year
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1923-24. There were 31 pupils in the Kohima Technical Institute who 
came from the tribes inhabiting the Naga Hills. They were given train
ing in carpentry, smithy and stone masonry. For want of accommo
dation only 25 students could be admitted to the Sylhet school of handi
crafts, but they did good work during the year and with the assistance of 
their instructors erected two new work-sheds with steel joists and trusses 
and corrugated iron roofing. The Fuller Industrial School of Shillong 
had on its roll 12 students in the wood working and metal working 
departments and 4 students in the leather working section. The Tura 
Industrial School had only 11 pupils out of whom 5 were girls. The 
sale proceeds of manufactured articles amounted to a little over six 
hundred rupees.

During the year under report 15 apprentices were under training in 
three different railway workshops at the expense of the department. 
Nearly Rs. 2,000 were spent In training these apprentices. The De
partment also maintained during the year one technical scholar in 
Great Britain. Besides, there were three stipendiaries In India itself. 
(Abstracted from the Times of India, October 31, 1924.)

The Population Problem
Dr. E. A. Ross of the Wisconsin State University delivered a lecture 

on ‘ The population Problem’ in the School of Economics, Bombay 
University, on 23rd October.

Dr. Ros.s first of all pointed out that the progress of population had 
been so rapid that in Europe population had Increased from 180 millions 
in 1800 to 420 millions in 1900. Contrary to expectation, the war had 
failed to reduce pressure of population and owing to the progress of science 
In the direction of prolonging life, and to social efforts towards preser
vation of infant life, population had enormously increased. He pointed 
out that whereas in some parts of Asia and Africa 87 out of 100 babies 
born died in the first year of their existence, in some parts of America 
and Europe the ratio was as low as 1 per 1,000. In his opinion there was 
a danger of the world being overflooded with human beings if the rate of 
reproduction and of scientific progress remained the same. To adjust 
birth rate to death rate, therefore, birth control is necessary. And this 
could be effectively done if intelligent people restricted the utilisation of 
their power of reproducing to cope with the propagation of human 
species by persons who are ignorant of the laws of eugenics.

Referring to emigration. Dr. Ross pointed out that it was not the 
proper remedy for relieving pressure of population. Mass emigration had 
many disadvantages and it necessitated the creation of barriers. These 
barriers are required to be erected in the Interest of Democracy which 
requires a homogeneous mass mind in a country. Dr. Ross concluded 
by saying that unless they learnt to adjust their birth rate to the death 
rate, he feared that more and more barriers would be raised. (Abstracted 
from the Bombay Chronicle, October 25, 1924.)
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I Industrial Disputes
THEIR INVESTIGATION AND SETTLEMENT

Mr. N. M. Joshi writes to the Bengalee, Calcutta, October 30th, 1924.
“ The Government of Bombay had, some time back, prepared a Bill 

for the investigation of labour disputes ; but they did not introduce it i,^ 
the last session of the Bombay Legislative Council on the suggestion of the 
Government of India who were then considering a Bill of their own on the 
same subject applicable to the whole of India. The Government of 
India have now published their proposals and they intend to introduce 
their Bill in the Indian Legislature in its next Session. It is necessary to 
examine these proposals very carefully as they will form the foundation on 
which all legislation regarding labour disputes to be introduced in this 
country hereafter will be based. Such legislation also requires to be care
fully examined by those educated people who take interest in the cause of 
labour in as much as the bulk of Indian labour which will be affected by 
the Bill is unorganized, illiterate and unable to voice its own opinion. 
There is a special need for guarding the interests of the working ciasses 
in India on this occasion as a part of the Government of India’s 
proposals is based upon a principle which, if once accepted when the 
working classes are unable to speak for themselves, may not be easily got 
rid of in future.

“Before beginning the examination of the proposals contained in the 
Government of India’s Bill it must be stated that before attempting to 
provide for the settlement of labour disputes, it should be the duty of a 
Government to provide, as far as possible, for the prevention of such 
disputes which when they occur, cause loss to all parties concerned, ft 
is, therefore, more important and desirable to provide machinery for the 
examination of conditions under which the working classes have to 
work and for securing the removal of the defects where they exist. If 
such a machinery is provided, the occasion for the disputes arising, or 
threatening to arise, will be reduced to a great extent. Moreover, a 
legislation for the settlement of labour disputes can only affect that sec
tion of the workers which is in position to enter into a dispute, or, at least, 
can threaten to do so. But a vast bulk of the working class population in 
any country is too poor, too unorganized and too Ignorant to think of going 
on a strike to improve their lot. It is wrong to infer from the fact that they 
are unable to create trouble that they have no serious grievances. This is 
specially true in a country like India where Ignorance and poverty are 
found in a much greater proportion than in any European count, y. Under 
these circumstances. It is natural to expect that legislation providing • 
machinery to fix minimum wages, maximum hours and other reasonable 
conditions of work should precede any legislation intended to settle 
labour disputes when they arise. At least there should be nothing to 
prevent both these proposals going together as one piece of legislation. 
No doubt, in England the Trade Boards Act which creates machinery 
for fixing the minimum wages and the various Acts passed for the settle
ment of labour disputes are independent of each other and form separate 
pieces of legislation. But the English legislation is a result of slow growth
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and countries which have to legislate anew need not follow the English 
model in an unimportant detail. On the other hand, we should insist 
upon following the main feature of the English experience, namely, that 

for the protection of unorganized workers it is absolutely necessary to 
make legislative provision for the fixing of minimum wages and other 
reasonable conditions of life and work.

“ The Government of India’s Bill may be divided into two parts, the 
first one consisting of the first fifteen sections creating a machinery for 
the investigation and settlement of the disputes and the second part, con
sisting of sections 16 and 17 making strikes and lockouts without notice 
in what are called ‘ public utility services’ Illegal. As far as the first part 
is concerned, there is not much to object to. The Boards to be created 
under the Bill will have to perform the dual function of investigating the 
facts of a labour dispute as well as to try to settle it amicably and on a 
voluntary basis. The investigation into the facts of a dispute and the 
publication of a report thereon is bound to prove very useful in directing 
the force of public opinion. But it is not certain how far the work of 
settling the disputes will meet with success under the present conditions 
prevailing in India. Successful settlement of a labour dispute by a board 
of arbitrators or conciliators largely depends upon both the parties to the 
dispute being properly organized and having full confidence In the ability 
of the Board to do justice to them both. In India, as the working classes 
are very little organized, it is difficult to secure acceptance by the workers 
of the decisions of the mediators. The arbitrators may net be able to 
get at people who can Influence the workers concerned. Moreover, the 
workers concerned may not have confidence in the working class represent
atives on the Board. But in spite of these inherent difficulties, it is 
desirable to make a beginning to settle labour disputes by means cfseme 
mediation. No doubt, the usefulness of the machinery of mediation as 
provided in the Bill is to be tested by experience. But as far as its 
constitution can be judged by the knowlege of present circumstances it 
is unobjectlonablfc.

“ The only point on which some doubt may be entertained is the com
bination of the two functions of investigation and settlement of the dis
putes. In case the Board falls in its attempt to settle a dispute and if 
either of the parties begins to doubt the impartiality of the Board, its report 
and findings may be looked upon with a prejudiced eye by that party and 
it is possible that that prejudice may even be imparted to the public for 
whose benefit the report of the Board is intended. On the other hand, 
there is some undoubted disadvantage in having two kinds of Boards, 
one for investigation and another for the settlement of the dispute, giving 
rise to unnecessary delay and consequent bitterness and misery. With
out much experience to guide us, it is useless to dogmatise on this point. 
The employers and the workers, especially the latter, may not like that the 
panels of names of persons representing both these parties are to be created 
by the Government and there is no provision for their election. But it 
must be remembered that even the English legislation does not provide 
for the election of the panels, 
condition of Indian workers.

Moreover, under the present unorgmized 
the success of electing the ptnels is
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doubtful. The real disadvantage from the point of Indian workers 
in the fact that under the present circumstances, when educated Indians 
are anxious for Industrialisation at any cost, it will be difficult 
Government to secure persons entirely free from capitalistic bias fortk 
position of chairmanship of these boards.

“ The only controversial proposals of the Bill are those contained in sec. 
tions 16 and 17 dealing with Public Utility Services. The former section 
makes strikes and lockouts without notice illegal and the latter prevents 
an employer from reducing wages without notice. This part of the Bill 
is based upon the Canadian Trade Disputes Act of 1907. It must be 
admitted that the principle of treating Public Utility Services on a different 
footing, has been admitted in several countries. But it is applied in a some
what one-sided manner. The right to withdraw one s labour at any time 
and even without notice is a very highly prized right belonging to the 
working classes. If the withdrawal of labour causes any loss to the 
employer he may claim civil damages from the persons causing the loss ; 
but the withdrawal cannot be allowed to be made a penal offence. Where 
labour is thoroughly organized, where it is politically fully enfranchised in 
theory and in practice and where human rights of labour are fully safe
guarded by protective legislation, it may become justifiable in the interest 
of the community as a whole to restrict the natural right of workers to 
withdraw their labour under certain circumstances. But the present 
position of labour in India cannot justify any restriction of their right to 
strike. In the first place, the working classes here are not organized 
with the result that whenever strikes take place, they generally take 
place without previous joint deliberation and consequently, they take 
place without notice. Under these circumstances, to make strikes 
without notice illegal is to make strikes impossible. Secondly, unlike 
in Canada or in Australia, labour m India is not politically enfranchised 
and they cannot expect to get their grievances redressed through the 
national legislatures. Lastly, if the right of the workers to withdraw 
their labour is to be restricted, say, in Public Utility Services, let, at 
least, provision be made to safeguard their right to secure to them 
adequate wages, continuity of service, provision against old age, and 
sickness and other humane conditions of life and work. But as long as 
the legislature does not safeguard this right of the workers even at least 
in Public Utility Services, the legislature has no right to take away or, 
even to restrict the use of the only valued means of protection which the 
working classes possess, namely, the right to strike. But if at all in the 
interests of the community as a whole, it is necessary to restrict the 
natural right of the workers, it is equally necessary to make special provi
sion to safeguard their interests as well. But the only safeguard provided 
in the Bill is that the employers in Public Utility Services cannot reduce 
wages without notice. This provision is not enough. In the first 
place, it only refers to the reduction of wages ; but the employers can 
worsen the position of the employee even as regards the hours and other 
conditions of work, and employers must be prevented from doing so 
as provided in the Canadian Act. Secondly, according to the proposals 
in this Bill, the workers have no right even to get their grievances examined
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by an independent board unless they give notice of their intention to 
strike. This is a very undesirable procedure. If in Public Utility 
Services strikes are at all to be made illegal, let the legislature provide 
some machinery as applied to at least those services whereby the workers 
can, without giving a threat to go on strike, get an impartial examination 
and decision as regards their conditions of life and work. Let Minimum 
Wages Board be provided, let provision be made against unemployment, 
old age and sickness, let the worker be protected against wanton dis
missals and then let Government think of making strikes without notice 
in Public Utility Services Illegal.

“ There are also some minor points in the proposals of the Government 
of India on this question to which attention must be drawn. In the Cana
dian Act which makes strikes without notice illegal, it is made obligatory 
upon the Government to appoint a board for Investigating the dispute 
when the notice about a strike or lockout is formally given. According 
to the proposals of the Government of India, the Government may or may 
not appoint a board. This may lead Government to refuse to appoint a 
board where they think that the strike may not succeed and may end 
by the sheer force of exhaustion. This is also bound to result in giving 
Government a partizan character. The second minor point which 
requires to be cleared up is the position of the dally rated workers in whose 
case there is no question of a notice of thirty days and, so, cannot be 
brought with justice under section 16.

“ Lastly, the definition of the Public Utility Services seems to be ambi
guous. In the first part of the definition, Public Utility Services is 
defined as meaning an industry, business or undertaking which maintains 
or supplies power essential for the maintenance of railways, tramways, 
Inland steamer service, postal or telegraph service, a supply of light or 
water to the public and any system of public conservancy or sanitation. 
But In the second part of the definition, the Governor-General in Council 
has reserved to himself the power to include any industry, business or 
undertaking as a Public Utility Service. What must be made clear in 
this definition is that this power of the Governor-General in Council 
must be confined to the Industry, business or undertaking maintaining 
or supplying power to certain services and cannot extend beyond this limit. 
Unfortunately the wording of the paragraph 7 of the Government of India’s 
letter accompanying the Bill creates an Impression that they really desire 
to apply sections 16 and 17 not only to the undertakings maintaining or 
supplying power to railways, postal and such other services, but to these 
services themselves. As this cannot be the intention of Government, 
the definition requires to be made more definite.

“ To sum up, the proposals of the Government of India as regards the 
investigation and settlement of trade disputes in general are a good basis 
to gain experience ; but the special part referring to the Public Utility 
Service will have to be opposed by the working classes and even if the 
principle underlying the proposals is accepted the sections require to be 
seriously modified in order to make them equitable in justice and fairness 
to the working classes”.
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Industrial Disputes in the Bombay Presidency durin 

the 42 months April 1921 to September 1924

11» now possible to review the result o( industrial disputes In the B, 

bay Presidency since the Inception of the Ubour Ofhce a period o( . 
months up to the end of last &ptemher The figures relate to the 

of the Bombay Presidency including Indian btates, but do not, of cou,,^ 
Include Baroda. The sources of information for these figures are i„ . 

case ol Bombay the Commissioner of Police, in the case of Ahmedab,, 

the District Superintendent of Police (supplemented since the 4th of 
October 1923 by the Labour Office’s own Investigator), and in the 

of other centres the District Magistrate or Political Agent as the c^se 

be. In the figures now given no distinction is made between strikes 

lock-outs.
The total number of disputes was 391 ; but 12 of these dispute^ 

involved more than 1 industrial concern as shown below

Description
Number of factories and 

concerns affected

1 General strike in Ahmedabad (7th October 1921) 6 spinning and weaving mills

2 General strike in Ahmedabad (19th October 1921 to 47 „

29th October 1921).
3 General strike in Ahmedabad (2/th January 1922 to 13 ..

28th .January 1922).
4 General strike in Sholapur {2nd March 1922 to 24th 6 „ „

March 1922).
5 General strike in Karachi (lOth March 1922 to 1 Ith March 5 firms.

1922).
6 General strike in Bombay (1st August 1922 to 2nd August 34 spinmg and weaving mills.

1922).
7 General strike in Surat (3rd October 1922 to 23rd 4 .,

October 1922).
8 General strike in Ahmedabad (10th November 1922 to 29 ..

13 th November 1922).
9 General strike in Ahmedabad (1st .April 1923 to 4th 56 ,.

June 1923).
ID General strike in Karachi (16th April 1923 to 26th 6 firms.

April 1923).
11 General strike in Karchi (25th Mav 1923) 6 firms.

12 General strike in Bombay (17th January 1924 to 25th 75 spinning and weaving mills,
March 1924). 2 silk mills, 2 woollen mills,

2 dye works.

Consequently stated as industrial disputes the number wes 391 and 

stated with the industrial concern as the unit the number was 672.

The general effect of the disputes is shown in the table below. 

The noticeable peculiarity of the figures is the smaller proportion 
of workmen indirectly affected ” in centres other than Bombay. So 
far as the Labour Office knows this is not due to the supply of less complete 
information from other centres, but is due to the following facts 
(0 in the case of the Bombay disputes there have been some lock-outs
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^Kich affected other workers indirectly more than strikes did, and (ti) 

again In the case of Bombay there have been Instances of intimidation 

of non-strlkers by strikers.

General effect of Disputes by Locauties

Locality

Total num
ber of dis

putes in 42 
months 

from April 
1921 to 30th 

, September 

1924

I

Total number of workers t , i 
n . 1 I olal num*

! ber of 

u-orking 
I dap lost

Directly ' Indirectly

I

Bombay 215 367.774 53.765 9.308.967
Ahmedabad 119 112.418 1.430 2.5(13.979
Gujarat (excluding Abmedabad) 28 14.040 152.5(18
Deccan 15 28.677 ' 387.285
Sind .. .. .. 1 14 4.134 19.279

Total .. 391 527.043 55.195 12.432,078

The next table shows the extent to which different industries have been 

affected.

General effect of Disputes by classes of concerns

* Not including Government Presses.

Class of Industrial concern

Total num
ber of dis

putes in 42 
months 

from April 
1921 to 30th 
September 

1924

Total number of workmen ! 

affected. j

. ... . 1

Total 

number 
of working 
days lost

Directly '
Indirectly

Cotton spinning and weaving mills 299 475.003 54.085 11,487,784
Woollen (Hosiery, etc.) mills 2 286 610 3,796

Silk mills 3 1,605 2.938
Flour and Oil mills 3 442 2.911

Metal and Engineering Works—Private.. 14 2.218 5,623

Railway Workshops 10 21.502 500 378.996

Railway Others .. 12 3,403 17.442

Printing Presses* and allied concerns .. 5 1,231 17,948

Harbour and Docks 4 8,950 437,728

Government and Public concerns 9 1.071 7,050

Municipalities .. 6 4,515 12.807

Others 24 6,817 57,055

Total .. 391 527,043 55,195 12.432.078

It will be seen that the vast majority of industrial disputes occurred in 

the cotton spinning and weaving mills. And stated as number of working 

days lost the predominance of that industry in the field of industrial 
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Workers involved and working days lost by causes of Disputes

Causes of Disputes by Localities

Number of disputes assignable to following causes

Bonus

H 791—4a

Dismissial 
or rein

statement 
of indivi-

Conditions 
of work. 
Discipline,

Hours of 
work and 
conditions 
for leave

Pay and 
allow

ance

Class of 
Industial Concerns

‘A ■

214

I
i
4

disputes is still more marked. The only other industries in which 
considerable number of working days were lost are railway workshops and 
harbour and docks.

The next table shows the cause of disputes :—

Number of disputes assignable to the following causes

Locality Pay and 
allow- 

wance

Hours of 
work and 

conditions 
for leave

Dismissal 
or rein

statement 01 
individuals

Bonus

Conditions 
of work. 

Discipline, 

etc.

Politi
cal

Others

Bombay 119 II 36 12 16 19 2
Ahmedabad 27 7 34 28 22 1
Gujarat (excluding

Ahmedabad) 14 1 3 9 1
Deccan 6 2 3 1 3
Sind 10 3 1

Total .. 176 19 78 52 41 20 5

Disputes regarding remuneration occupied the predominant position 
but disputes regarding individuals, which Includes both demands for 
dismissal of a particular individual and demands for the reinstatement of 
an individual dismissed by the employer, account for a considerable 
number of disputes. The item “ Conditions of work. Discipline, etc.,” 
relates very largely to the alleged supply of bad yarn. The term “poli
tical ” relates mainly to the cases in which workers demanded a holi
day for the anniversary of Tilak’s death.

It is noticeable that the disputes regarding “ hours of work and 
conditions for leave ” are comparatively few and these almost all concern 
leave regulations rather than hours of labour. The Indian Mill-hand is 
prefectly contented with a 10-hour day.

In the next table the causes of disputes are again shown and classified 
according to the number of workpeople Involved and working days lost 
in different centres. The very high figure under “ bonus ” relates of 
course to the great bonus dispute which occurred at the beginning of 
1924 in Bombay City. This dispute, which from every point of view was 
remarkable, dominates the whole of the figures in any table in which the 
number of working days lost are shown, because it continued for several 
months. The large number of working days shown as lost in the case 
of Ahmedabad under heading “ Pay and allowances” relates to the big 
dispute which occurred in 1923 at that centre. This was a dispute caused 
by a reduction of wages in the Ahmedabad mills, and in the table 
which follows it disputes are classified again under causes of disputes 
but by classes of industrial concerns Instead of by localities. Here the 
predominance of the cotton spinning and weaving mills in the field of 
industrial disputes is again clearly brought out.

Causes of Disputes by Classes of Concerns

Causes of 
disputes

Total number of workpeople involved 
in 42 months from April 1921 

to 30th September 1924
Total number of working days lost

Bombay Ahmed
abad

Guja
rat*

Dec-

can
Sind Bombay Ahmed

abad Gujarat* Deccan Sind

Pay and al
lowance. . 54,800 58,190 6,957 4,764 1,447 893,582 2,406,788 99,614 50,485 8,121

Hours of 
work and 
conditions 
for leave. 12,542 1 6,694 337 52,658 15,798 2,359

Dismissal 
or rein

statement 
of indivi
duals 17,345

I

5,262 341 850 2,596 227,041 29,190 2911 7,850 10,996
Bonus 176,701 38,486 6,205 2,203 7,702,210 101,526 46,585 35,143
Conditions 
of work, 
Discipline 

etc. 19,646 3,511 200 200 91 328,555 9,602 1,099 800 162
Political .. 81,740 275 94,321 1,075
Others .. 5,000 20,660 10,600 293,007

Total .. 367,774 112,418 14,040' 28,677 4,134 9,308,967 2,563,979 152,568 387,285 19,279

(Zotton Spinning and 
Weaving mills

Woollen (Hosiery, etc.) 
mills

Silk mills
Flour and Oil mills .. 
Metal and Engineering 

works—Private
Railway, workshop 
Railway, others
Printing Presses and 

allied concerns
Harbour and Docks .. 
Government

Public concerns 
Municipalities 
Others

Total ..

* Excluding Abmedabad.
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This brings us to the question of the duration of disputes which is shown 
in the next table ;—

Duration of Disputes by localities

Locality

Number of disputes lasting

Above
60 Days

1 Day 2-5 
Days

6-15 
Days

16-30 
Days

i 31-60 

Days

Bombay 57 82 57 10 6 3

Ahmedabad .. 31 54 28 , 2 3 1
Gujarat (excluding

Ahmedabad) 3 9 7 5 4

Deccan 3 3 5 1 4 ..
Sind 2 8 4 ,

••

Total .. 96 156 101 21 13 4

It will be seen that by far the majority of disputes are settled within a 
fortnight and about 4 days seems to be the most frequently recurring 
period. The durations in this table are stated in terms of calendar days 
and not of working days.

We now come to the interesting question of the results of disputes and 
this is set forth in the following table :—

Result by Causes of Disputes

Disputes assignable to 
the following causes

Result

Entirely 
favourable 

to 
workers

Mainly 
favourable 

to 
workers

Mainly 
unfavourable 

to 
workers

Entirely 
unfavourable 

to 
workers

Results 

unknown

Pay and allowance 22 34 1 115 4
Hours ol work and condi

tions for leave 2 2 1 13 1
Dismissal or reinstatement

of individuals 7 5 65 1
Bonus 19 9 24
Conditions oi work, disci

pline, etc. 9 2 ... • 30
Political • •.. 1 18

...j

Others 1 1 3 ....

Total .. 60 54 2 268 7

It will be seen that in the Bombay Presidency as in other countries the 
majority of disputes end unfavourably to the strikers. The only cause of 
disputes in which more than half the strikes ended favourably to the strikers 
was “ bonus Disputes relating to “ dismissal or reinstatement of 
individuals ” ended unfavourably to the strikers in far the greater number 
of cases and the same remark applies to disputes assignable to “ conditions

of work, discipline, etc.” Of the 20 political strikes 18 ended entirely 
unfavourably. The meaning of this is simply that having demanded a 
holiday on political grounds and been refused, the strikers absented them
selves from work but received no pay for the day in question.

The last table shows the month in which each dispute commenced;—

This table was taken out with a view to ascertaining whether the season 
of the year has any influence on industrial unrest, it having been observed 
in many countries that the proletariat is more liable to spasmodic out
bursts of passion in hot weather than in cold. A careful perusal of the 
figures in the table will show that there is no ground for deducing a 
climatic Influence in the case of the disputes under review. It is possible 
that in the case of India the occurrence of big public holidays or batches 
of consecutive public holidays has a more disturbing effect on the workers 
than the climate has, and it is possible but by no means certain that the 
large number of disputes in Bombay during August and September are 
caused by excitement originating in the Naral Pumima, Ganesh Chaturthi 
and other holidays which commonly occur in those months. And in the 
same way the large number of disputes occurring in Ahmedabad in October 
and November might possibly be attributed to the occurrence of the Diivali. 
But this argument is vitiated by the extreme freeness from industrial 
disputes exhibited by the month of March which is the month in which 
the great Holi holidays frequently fall. In the absence of any apparent 
evidence of the Influence of the Holi festival on industrial unrest it would 
not be safe to infer that any other holidays exert any such Influence.

A warning must also be entered that in the case of this table the months 
“ April to September” include the disputes of four years, while the months 
“October to March” include the disputes of 3 years only. This has, 
however, exerted only a slight influence on the figures, because the months 
of April to September 1924 were singularly free from disputes, one of the 
most significant results of the bonus dispute in Bombay having been 
apparently to produce a disinclination on the part of the mill operatives 
0 start any such disastrous quarrel again.
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Leisure
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Utilisation of the Workers’
I.—INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS

This problem has come into prominence in Western countries owing 
to the curtailment of hours of work. With the working day reduced to 
8 hours or less the question arises what is the worker going to do in hli 
spare time? Will his utilization of that increased spare time be condu
cive to his well-being and the efficiency of his work ? Or will he degene
rate by the devotion of longer periods to the gambling house and the 

drinking tavern ?

The consideration of these questions was formulated as an interna
tional problem after the discussion of the 8-hours day convention at the 
International Labour Conference in 1922. And in February 1923 the 
General Council of the Trades Union Congress of Great Britain issued 
a manifesto, drawing attention to the great social Importance of workers’ 
leisure, and to the fact that one of the reasons against the increase of hours 
of work is the necessity of enabling the worker to complete his education 
and devote a part of his time to the demands of citizenship and domestic 

life.

The International Labour Conference therefore in 1923 issued a pam- 
phlet discussing the problem, and ending with the following question
naire which was circularized to Governments of all countries adhering 

to the League and its allied activities.
1. Do you consider that it is desirable to submit to the Gjnference a detailed text of a Recom

mendation concemii^ the principles to be followed and the methods to be adopted in order to 

ensure profitable utilisation of workers ’ leisure ?

2. Do you consider that the Recommendation should suggest the adoption by the Governments 

of measures to prevent the workers from doing paid work during the leisure hours secured to them 

by the legislation on hours of work ?
What measures would in your opinion be calculated to achieve this object ?

3. Do you consider it advisable to reconunend measures for the preservation of the leisure of 

the workers ?

(o) By a better organisation of transport facilities.

(k) By a hounng policy.

(c) By arranging for the day's work to be carried out in one spell without any extended break

(d) By other means and, if so, what?

4. Do you consider that, with a view to a more profitable utilisation of leisure. Government 

should be recommended to adopt general measures of social hygiene ?

5. Would it be desirable to indicate in the Recommendation the institutions best suited to assist 
workers to develop their economic, physical, intellectual and social life by profitable utilisation of 

their leisure?

6. Are there any types of institution to which you consider it specially desirable to draw atten
tion?

7. Do you consider that general principles might be laid down for the guidance of Govern

ments, enployers and workers?

(d) Should it be definitdy stated that the workers diould retain complete liberty in regard 

to the institutiom set up for the utilisation of leisure ?

tt) Should the nature of the assistance to be given by public authorities, employers and 

private associatiotM be indicated?

(c) How may moral and finaix^ sqrport be organised ?

(d) Would it not be desirable, in order to co-ordinate the efforts of Governments, employen 
and workers, to recommend the institution of local or district committees composed of repre- 
sesMatives of the difierent patties concerned ?

The replies received from the various Governments were considered 
at the Sixth International Labour Gjnference in June 1924, and were 
reprinted in the form of a Report with two Supplementary Reixjrti.

So far as India is concerned Government’s replies were as follous :—

Qualion 1.—“ The reply is in the negative. In the opinion of the 
Government of India the principles to be followed and the methods to Ijc 

adopted in order to ensure profitable utilization of workers ’ leisure arc 
so many-sided and various and depend so much on local circumstances 
that it would be impossible to frame a Rccommer.dation which would 
he of practical utility.”

Question 2,—“ Indian workers in organised industries. i.e. in works 
which come under the Indian Factories Act, do not as a rule undertake 
paid work during leisure hours. Section 25 of the Act prohibits the 
employment of any woman or child, or, save in such circumstances as 
may be prescribed, any other person who is known or is fielievcd to have 
been already employed on the same day in any other factory. In resfxrct 
of undertakings outside the scope of the Act, it would be impossible to 
enforce in India measures designed to prevent workers from doing fjaid 

work during leisure hours. Moreover, the line to be drawn between the 
legitimacy or illegitimacy of such work is so difficult to define that the 
Government of India are of opinion that no RecommenrJation attempt
ing to do so should be framed.”

Question 3.—“ It is not advisable to recommend any particular mea
sures for the preservation of leisure. The matter is one which it is 
impossible to deal with on uniform lines or by international agreement.”

Question 4.—“ There is no harm in this, but any recommendation 
could only be couched in such general terms as to be of little practical 
value,”

Questions 5 to 7.—“ The reply is in the negative.”

The replies of other Governments were not so unfavourable as those 
of the Indian Government, no doubt because the conditions in Western 
countries are such as to accentuate the problem.

However to the first question of the Questionnaire a negative reply was 
received, (in addition to India) from Denmark, The Irish Free .State, 
The Netherlands, Switzerland, Nova Scotia, The Argentine Republic, 
Great Britain, Norway, South Australia, Victoria, and Canada. While 
these different countries advanced different arguments against the " sub
mission to the Conference of a detailed text of the recommendations ” 
their most general ground of agreement was the diversity of local condi
tions, and the impossibility of framing Recommendations which would 

be universally applicable.

Nevertheless, since a majority of the members of the Conference (i^., 
contracting Governments) answered the first question in the affirmative, 
the International Labour Office went forward with their intention of 
drafting a Recommendation for the Sixth Conference ; and the Recom
mendation was ultimately adopted in the following form:—

f
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RECOMMENDATION CONCERNING THE DEVELOPMENT OF FACIUTIES FOR THE UTILBa 
TION OF WORKERS* SPARE TIME

The General Conference of the international Labour Organisation of the League of .Natiot^ 

Having been convened at Geneva by the Governing Body of the International Labour Office, 
having met in its Sixth Session on 16th June 1924, and

Having decided upon the adoption of certain proposals with regard to the development of 

facilities for the utilisation of workers' leisure, the first Item in the agenda of the Session, and
Having determined that these proposals should take the form of a Recommendatizai, 

adopts, this fifth day of July of the year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, the following 
Recommendation, to be submitted to the Members of the International Labour Organisation for 
consideration with a view to effect being given to it by national legislation or otherwise, in accord- 
ance with the provisions of Part XIII of the Treaty of Versailles and of the corresponding Parts of 
the other Treaties of Peace:

Whereas In adopting at Its First Session, held at Washington, a Convention on hours of work, 
the General Conference of the International Labour Organisation had as one of its principal aims 
to secure for workers, beyond the necessary hours for sleep, an adequate period during which such 
workers could do as they please, or, in other words, an adequate period of spare time ; and

Whereas during such spare time workers have the opportunity of developing freely, according 
to their Individual tastes, their physical. Intellectual and moral powers, and such development it 
of great value from the point of view of the progress of civilisation; and

Whereas a well-directed use of this spare time, by affording to the worker the means for pursuing 
more varied interests, and by securing relaxation from the strain placed upon him by his ordinary 
work, may even Increase the productive capacity of the worker and Increase his output, and may 
thus help to obtain a maximum of efficiency from the eight-hour day ; and

Whereas while giving full weight to the customs prevalent in the different countries and to local 
circumstances, it may nevertheless be useful to lay down the principles and methods which at the 
present time seem generally best adapted to secure the best use of periods of spare time, and it may 
also be instructive to make known for the benefit of all countries what has been done in this direc
tion ; and

Whereas the value of this information is particularly great at the moment when the ratification 
of the Convention on hours of work Is being considered by the Members of the International Labour 

Organisation;
The General Conference makes the recommendations hereinafter appearing:

1.—Preservation oj Spare Time

Whereas it is agreed that in countries where limitations have been placed on hours of work hy 
law, by collective agreement or otherwise, if all the benefits which may be expected from such 
measures are to be secured both for the wage-earners and for the community, steps must be taken 
to ensure that the workers shall have the undiminished enjoyment of the hours of spare time so 
secured to them as aforesaid ; and

Whereas it is important that, on the one hand, the workers should fully appreciate the value of 
the periods of spare time which have been secured to them and should do their utmost, in all cir
cumstances, to prevent this spare time from being encroached upon, and, on the other hand, that 
employers should always aim at establishing wages corresponding sufficiently with the needs of the 
workers to make it unnecessary for them to have recourse during their periods of spare time to 
additional hours of paid work; and

Whereas prohibitions against the continuance of paid work In their own occupation, for the same 
or another employer, in excess of the legal working day, are recognised as being difficult to enforce, 
and may even, at times, seem to Infringe the workers’ right of using their periods of spare time as 
they choose, the Conference nevertheless considers that attention should be drawn to the steps 
which have been taken In this direction in a number of countries ;

The Conference recommends that Governments should encourage and facilitate the conclusion 
of collective agreements which will ensure a normal standard of living to workers In exchange for 
the legal hours of work, and which will determine, by voluntary agreement between employers and 
workers, the measures to be taken to prevent workers from having recourse to additional paid work.

And whereas It Is agreed that every facility should be given to the workers to enable them to make 
the best use of their periods of spare time so secured to them as aforesaid, the Conference recom
mends :

(fl) That each Member, whilst having due regard to the requirements of different Industries, 
local customs and the varying capacities and habits of the different kinds of workers, should consi
der the means of so arranging the working day as to make the periods of spare time as continuous 
s possible:

(k) That by means of a well-conceived transport system and by affording special facilities in 
regard to lares and time-tables, workers should be enabled to reduce to the minimum the lime 
spent in travelling between their homes and their work, and that employers ' and workers' wga- 
nisatiam should be extensively consulted by public transport authorities or pnvste transport under
takings as to the best means of securing such a system.

//. Spare Time and Social

Whereas the utilisation of the workers' periods of spare time caniMl be separated from the general 
measures adopted by the community for promoting the health ard welfare of all classes of sociely. 
the Conference, without attempting to examine in detail each of the great welfare problems, the 
solution of which would contribute to improving the workers status, recommends to the Members;

(а) The encouragement of individual hygiene by the provision of public baths, swimming 
pools, etc ;

(б) Legislative or private action against the misuse of alcohol, against tuberculosis, venereal 
disease and gambling.

III. Housing Policy

Whereas it is of advantage to the workers and to the whole community to encourage everything 
^eiKling to the harmonious development of the workers’ family life; and

Whereas the most effective means of protecting the workers from the aforesaid dangers it Io place 
within their reach a proper home:

The Conference recommends the increase in number, if necessary in co-operation with the 
naUonal or local authorities concerned, of healthy dwellings at low rentals in garden cities or urban 
communities, under proper condition! of health and comfort.

IV. Inslilulions for the Utilisation of Spare Time

Without attempting to differentiate between the innumerable institutions which afford Io the 
workers opportunities for the free exercise of their personal tastes, the development ol which ii 
dependent on the manners and customs of each country or district, the Conference neverihelest 
draws the attention of the Members to the necessity of avoiding misplaced activities resulting from 
the establishment of institutions not called for by some well-defined need. I he Conference de
sires to emphasize the importance of taking into account in the establishment and development 
of these institutions, the desires, the tastes and the special requirements of the workers lor whose 
use they are designed ;

At the same time, among the institutions which may both arsist full and harmonious develop
ment of the individual and of the family and contribute to the general progress of the community, 
the Conference recommends those schemes which have for their object :

(а) the improvement of the workers ’ domestic economy and family life (gardens, allotmenis, 
poultry keeping, etc.), which combine the benefits of recreation with the feeling that som'- 
addition, however slight, is being made to the family resources;

(б) the development of the physical health and strength of the workers by means of games and 
sports which enable young workers who are working under the highly specialised conditions 
prevalent in modern industry to give free play to their energies m a manner which encourages 
initiative and the spirit of emulation ;

(c) the extension of technical, domestic and general education (libraries, reading-rooms, lec
tures, technical and general courses, etc.) which meets one of the workers ' most keenly felt needs 
and affords the best means of progress to industrial communities;

The Conference further recommends that Members should encourage these forms of activity 
by the grant of subventions to organisations concerned with the moral, intellectual and physical 
development of the workers.

V. Free Use of Institutions and Co-ordination of Local Action

Whereas for many years past the workers In the great industrial countries have always sought 
to ensure that they may live their lives outside the factory or workshop in complete freedom and 
independence, and they particularly resent any outside interference m their private affairs, and 
this feeling is so strong as to provoke opposition to any attempts to deal, either nationally or 
internationally, with the question of the use of spare time for fear that it may possibly restrain 

their liberty ; and

Whereas the Conference, while expressing appreciation of the motives which have led to the 
creation of institutions for the encouragement of the wise use of the spare time of the workers, 
suggests that Members should draw the attention of the promoters of such institutions to the 
necessity of safeguarding the individual freedom of the workers against any system or scheme 
which has any tendency towards compelling the workers directly or indirectly to use any particular 
institution ; and
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Whereas the most practical and successful institutions are those which have been started and 
developed by the beneficiaries themselves, the Conference, while recognising that in many cases 
where public authorities or employers lend financial or other assistance for the encouragement of 
allotments, games or educational institutions, and consequently have a legitimate claim to take part 
in their management, recommends that every care should be taken to avoid any encroachment on 

the liberty of those for whose use such institutions are intended.

While not contemplating any systematic organisation of spare time occupations, but having in 

mind a number of successful efforts made to assist them, the Conference further recommends that 
each Member should consider the possibility of promoting the formation of district or local 
committees, composed of representatives of the public authorities, of employers * and workers ’ 
organisations, and of co-operative associations, for co-ordinating and harmonising the activities of 
the various institutions providing means of recreation.

The Conference further recommends to the Members that an active and effective propaganda 
should be undertaken in each country for the purpose of educating opinion in favour of the proper 
use of the spare time of the workers.’’

It will be seen that the Recommendation confines Itself to a non-con- 
troversial enunciation of absolutely general principles, and studiously 
avoids such details as might be applicable to some only out of the countries 
concerned. And for this reason the Recommendation itself does not 
carry us very far. We must therefore turn to publications of a less formal 
and more discursive nature for practical discussion of the problem in its 
direct application.

With their reply to the Questionnaire the British Government sub
mitted four memoranda dealing succinctly with the important subject 
of Technical (Vocational) and Non-vocational education of Adults m 
England and Scotland. These are too long to reproduce here.

The June issue of the International Labour Review was mainly devoted 
to this problem and included articles relating to industrial workers in 
Sweden, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, and the U. S. A., and agricultural 
workers in Great Britain, with a general summary by the World’s Com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A., and a special article on “ The influence of 
Housing on the Use of Leisure” by Mr. Raymond Unwin of the Town 
Planning Institute.

Generally speaking on a persual of all these articles it may be said that 
the provision of facilities for the right employment of leisure can be 
undertaken by (a) the State or Public Bodies, (6) Voluntary (usually Reli
gious) Organisations, (c) Spontaneous Organisations among the workers 
themselves, (d) Industrial Establishments for their own employees, and 
(e) Commercial Enterprise.

And the facilities themselves may be divided Into (i) social, (n) educa
tional and (in) physical. To these the Y.M.C.A. add “ spiritual ”. But 
this sub-head seems to us to be absorbed by the general term “ educa
tional”.

So far as the State and Public Bodies are concerned their functions 
are mainly confined to the provision of parks and open spaces, the main
tenance or assisting of public libraries, and the provision of educational 
classes specially suited to, or at hours available to the worker.

Of voluntary organisations the Y.M.C.A. is the most conspicuous exam
ple owing to its worldwide ramifications ; and this Association already 
undertakes a full programme of Education, Recreation and Physical 
exercise for the employees of the Empress Mills at Nagpur. Other 
such organisations are the Women’s Institutes and the Rural Com
munity Councils In Great Britain.

Spontaneous organisations among the workers themselves do not call 
for comment.

Of facilities provided by Industrial concerns for their own employees 
we may cite the case of the Goodyear Tyre and Rubber Company, which 
in 1922 reported that 896 of their staff (out of 13,000) had attended 
education courses given by the Company, and comprising 14 different 
subjects. Large numbers of establishments In the U.S.A., the United 
Kingdom and other countries also provide facilities for recreation.

By Commercial Enterprize ” is meant such trades as the Cinema, 
the Theatre, the Commercialized Football exhibitions and the like. It 
IS of course for the State to see that such trades offer for the entertain
ment of the worker (as well as of the rest of the public) only such enter
tainments as are of an elevating or neutral character.

To return to the division of the facilities themselves Into social, educa
tional and physical, the term social refers mainly to working men’s Clubs, 
which are common in all Western Countries. Facilities of the second 
group—Educational—may be provided by the State, by voluntary organiza
tions and by the Industrial Concerns. There appears to be a distinction 
between the types of education offered by the two latter. When an 
Industrial Concern offers free courses to Its staff It appears that the sub
jects, however numerous, are confined to the particular business handled 
by the concern. In other words the employee is offered the opportuni
ty of becoming more efficient (and therefore able to command higher 
wages) in his own trade. On the other hand when an organization like 
the Y.M.C.A. undertakes education there seems to be a tendency to try 
to get as far as possible away from the worker’s own paid trade. Thus 
the classes organized by the Association in the London Metropolitan 
Area include “ Popular Lectures”, “ Fireside Talks and Study Circles”, 
“ Literary Societies ”, Arts and Crafts” and so on. Clearly the func
tions of the Industrial Concern on the one hand and the outside organi
zation on the other are quite different.

Facilities for physical recreation naturally figure prominently In the 
articles referred to. In the U.S.A, and in Sweden field sports are evi
dently enthusiastically followed by employees of Industrial Concerns 
though of course it is more the clerical staff than the manual workers 
who feel the need of physical exercise. From Sweden we read that “ the 
movement has it disadvantages. Sport is often carried to excess , and 
“ in the long run endangers the health and efficiency of the worker.”*

* International Labour Review, June 1924, pp 833-4. It may be remarked that this conclusion is 
in accordance with the observations made in a discussion on a paper by Mr. D. R. Wilson “ on 
some recent contribution to the Study of Industrial Fatigue ” read before the Royal Statistical 
Society on 15th May 1923.
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The special article from the pen of Mr. Unwin naturally stresses the 
Influence of housing conditions on the utilisation of leisure. As he says; 
“ Men cannot live or spend their leisure reasonably unless there is secured 
for them adequate space; unless adequate opportunities for the pleasur
able doing and making of things can be afforded them.” Mr. Unwin 
is an idealist, and believes that the workman will utimately utilize his 
leisure in arts and crafts. But so far the most important home enter
prize has been the cultivation of the allotment garden patch and this use
ful and healthy recreational activity is reported from most of the count
ries discussed in the Review.

We have also received a pamphlet entitled ” Report on the Use of 
Leisure in Liverpool ” published in November 1923 by the Liverpool 
Council of Voluntary Aid. This pamphlet puts the problem into a very 
precise and easily intelligible form in the following words :—

“ It is obvious that the use made of their leisure hours by individuals has a very material bearing 
upon their own character and happiness. It has a no less important effect upon the stability and 
well-being of society. In a large town, as might be expected, the leisure interests of people are 
found to vary widely. Some forms of leisure occupations are beneficial; other forms are detri
mental. It is desirable that a town should be provided with sufficient opportunities and institu
tions to satisfy the needs of the best leisure interests of her citizens.

A normal individual may fittingly be expected to do two things (a) to earn his livelihood and so 
avoid being a burden to the Community; and (6) to bear his share of one or other of the many 
duties for the common well-being which life in a community involves. In addition two valuable 
human desires are found widely distributed—a desire to add to the happiness and well-being of 
one’s fellow citizens; and a desire to increase the amount of knowledge in the world, whether in 
the sphere of learning or in the sphere of art. With most individuals the carrying out of their 
duties as citizens and of the desires above mentioned is a matter for their leisure hours. The 
daily occupation of some individuals is so strenuous and responsible that it leaves little energy for 
activity in leisure hours: but in most cases the daily occupation does not exhaust or satisfy their 
energies, and in the use of their leisure hours lies their chief source of happiness. ”

Religion was held to fall outside the scope of the Report. But the 
remaining desirable ” Interests ” which should be encouraged were 
divided into :—(a) home life and social intercourse, (6) physical recrea
tion, (c) mental interests, and (d) social service. To summarize the 
Report would only be to repeat what has already been said above in 
reviewing the articles in the International Labour Review. We may 
however cite the following passage from the closing remarks :—

** In conclusion we may say that the main requirements for voluntary effort are :—(a) for more 
voluntary workers to take part in the social life of their respective neighbourhoods; and (6) for 
the provision of the necessary institutions for facilitating the physical and mental well-being of the 
people, both with regard to juveniles and adults, and for seeing that the poorer citizens have a better 
opportunity for enjoying that social life and those healthy interests which tend to make people self
controlled, responsible and happy. For if people are given the opportunity of satisfying their 
more serious interests, their leisure will be well used, and there will be less opportunity for its 
misuse. In the earlier days philanthropy devoted its attentions to the care of the sick and the poor 
and incapacitated. Of recent years, however. Social Service has begun to turn its attention to these 
newly discovered needs of the ordinary citizens, and as this report indicates, there is scope for much 
valuable work to be done in this direction. ’
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U.-LEISURE OF MILL-HANDS IN BOMBAY

In considering this subject in relation to the Indian mill operatives it is 
essential to remember that the Indian works and moves very slowly as 
compared with his Western counterpart. Not only is his output of work 
in 10 hours much less than the output of an English or other European

operative In 8, but In bis leisure hours also the Indian is a slower consumer 

of time.
The mill-hands rise about 5-0, or In the case of women 4-0 a.m. The 

men utilize the period before work in dressing, eating the remains of food 
left over from the night before, and proceeding to the mill. The majo
rity go on foot. But those who live further out go by train or tram. The 
women have to prepare the food which is to be taken to the mill, and 
arrange their children’s food and the few household matters which even 
In a simple style of living are necessary.

The hours of work are 7-0 a.m to 12-0 noon and 1 p.m to 6-0 p.m. 
The rest hour is spent on eating the mid-day meal. The majority of 
workers eat their own food in the mill compound. Some buy meals at 
refreshment rooms, and a few go to their homes and return In the 
afternoon. At least one group of mills provides its own refreshment room 
for its operatives.

In the evening the men, but not the women, have considerable leisure. 
The women on return home have to get ready the bath for themselves 
and their husbands and also to prepare the evening meal and attend to 
the children. The bath is of warm, not cold water, and is prepared In a 
large earthen or metal pot. It is of course a permanent characteristic 
of the East that the bather never sits in the water of the bath, but applies 
it to his person from the receptacle.

The women utilize the weekly rest day and other holidays in market
ing, washing clothes and cleaning and grinding the cereals. But they 
find time to pay a certain number of calls on relatives and friends in Bom
bay, and waste a good deal of time in quarrelling.

The men spend their evenings partly in tea-shops, or liquor-shops, 
and partly in sauntering about the streets. The proportion of workmen 
who frequent liquor shops is not exactly known, but is certainly not as 
much as half. Those who frequent liquor-shops are mostly Konkanis ; 
while the Deccanis often frequent dkhddds (gymnasia provided with 
simple apparatus). These dkhddds are run as commercial concerns, the 
Individual paying a monthly subscription of 8 annas to a rupee to the 
proprietor or sometimes to the general funds of the institution.

On holidays a good many games are played, especially card games 
(the table being usually the ground) and dtyd pdtyd (a vigorous game 
analogous to “ Tom Tiddler’s Ground” but requiring less space), and the 
dkhddds are also well frequented. On holidays, owing to the amount of 
special cooking to be done, the women may be said to have less leisure 
than on ordinary working days.

The mill-hands also visit Cinemas, Theatres, both for dramas and still 
more for Tamashas (a sort of popular musical hall programme), in con
siderable numbers ; and “ religious” duties play probably a larger part in 
the East than in the modern West. Thursday and Saturday nights from 
8 p.m. to midnight are largely spent in bhajans (singing of hymns to the 
accompaniment of drums and a pipe, strings or harmonium). Theof drums and a pipe, strings or harmonium). The
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bhajfin i« pr«< fHully n (offihiiintiori of AniiiKrrrtrrit with rrli^iom d* 
religion l>eing more « mutter of lnl»erite»l folk-lore tliun n «|/iriltu| 
exerciue.

I hut scope exist* for tfie diversion f/f the snrplns furryjf t f/f tli* 
Bmnbay workman into rn/ire profitable rhannel* is shown by tip. 
surxess f/f the lectures, rnagir lantern leetures, night v h'xJs, f b,, 

organised by the Srx.ial Service I xagiie.

Tfie principal difference l>etween the Western and the I'yistern work
man is edurjition. At present the f?ombay rnill'fiand can assimiUfe 
nc/thing thrmjgh his eyes, and is dcliarreci frf/ni tfic: (>eru*al f>f ot wtptih 
cr», ancj the numerous cfieap magazines which nrr, tucfi a ff^tiiffr tU 

home-life of the English Working Classes, His interests in art, sc ien*e, 
literature, history, arcfiaecjogy, scx iology ancJ (xJitics are entirely clorrnant. 
So that Art-galleries, Museums, and i,if/raries, whic h fuiurc largely in 
welfare schemes in Eurc/f>e, are not /if/f/rof/r'iJite, Evem the Iceautlful 
Victc>ria Gardens in Bc>rnfxiy, with tlieir suf?erb trees aricl their numc;rca« 
zoc>|c>gic:al specimens, are sclcjc>m [/atrc/nizecj 1/y tlx; mill-}»ands, th/ugh 
easily accessible from the mill areas.

In sports ancj games the Oriental is decrj/ly irnlajed with the gambling 
instinct, and cards and dice arc much resc/rted tc>. But the taste for 
personal contests in throwing a I>all or shex/ting a missile in tlxr fi\>‘:/i 
field, handed down in Englancj from verry early times, is ncxi-*rxisterit in 
India. All field sports rcscjrted tc> in India liave Ixxn intrexJuexd 1/y th: 
English. Tliis is the rru/re remarkable sincx in tlie cx-ordination f/f fuintf 
and r^e the Indian is by natural gift probably superic/r to tlie Eurc/j/ean, 
The explanation lies ;/artly in the crxf^nsc f/f field *pc>rt*, where the OAt 
of apparatus is suited to Western but nc/t to Eastern stanejarejs f/f hwnv, 
and partly to the excessive Fieat fA tfie sun during rnc/st fA the eJay, I h/w- 
cver atya patya frefejrred to above) Is a game which, while rez/uiring 
no app/aratus, demands ccynsiderable riulckness of rri^/vemerit and bring* 
into play the leg and Ixxly muscle*; and the pc/pularity fA tlx; (Mut^tt 
has already been mentic/ned. Wrestling is a ;x/pular indigenous f/astirne 
wrlth Indians, and is practised extensively In these gymnasia, dice deve- 
l<>pnjcnt of physical recreation is thererfc/re likely t// f/rexxed along the 
lines of the ahhada rather than In the directic/n (A fj\>en air spc/rts.

Moreover ao far as open spaces are cj/ncjerneA^ ahlxxjgli tl<ere is at 
preterit a considerable eJemaneJ by public c/plnlcm in Bombay for tlie pre
servation (A play-grc/uncJs, the climate operates adversely, since tl»e etteruj', 
fA an open playing field Is the turf, and the natural conditl//n fA yj/imf/ae) 
turf is to be waterlogged for 3 months and burned dry for 9. Preserva- 
ticai (A turf in a decent green condition is irnpc?sslble witiv/ut consider
able mcmey-expenditure.

It is also one of the misfe/rtunes (A Boml/ay that its c»a*t is mainly 
rock, or seawall, or private prc/perties. Open sands are very few and far 
between, and the sandy beach at Chowpatti is hardly enough for the 
truAdle data dwdlers tA the Girgaon side, so that the mill-hand* have 
fitde opportunity of enjoying the advantages <A a tea^/axt situatic/n.

ijiiyti H f.A/nn

I li«’ I. K I . I J. ixirl lU 1\4h y
Anxxig Inl/'cnsh'xisl It./ 1 i I I; H, |

ration <4 '| ra/U I Jrnom) i* fxol^bly 

ik l^gue c/f S«l»or»« 'II.*- JiJy >*«<«« U Htr hihoinlWiMA

TfoAe lhii//fi firiirit, AioalenUin, whxh i« U ik
I k I IJ„ IS ckv/trd mamly p, • div UMi'Xt c/f tk ffwU* tA ik 11 lA 
(hflinary (lonnfftt, kid at Virnna in fiiof Lmi, wf.t/h b, k.>
maU'Cially c//nv»lid*lrc| «n/| ttcmgtkrwd ik U tk I/nxx« Ik
aims arxl f/n(afft*ati//ti c/f tk I I I 1 > ar* d>v cik/) kk/w

/, Airro f/n/l PtAi/y

It may k m^itxxxd tkt tk I I , I E i« t^.^,|, /irftniiAf atA, 
mur.ist, arxl is inc/xitmual warfare with ik " |>/J h.t/^natx/nal of Irsdr 
Unx/ns”, whxh acz/xding b/ Mr Oud*v**»t, tk 'r^ttHatj /A tf^ 
I. F, T. U, aftff vainly atPrnt>ting to tafAnrt^ it fr'/fn wrtk/nf. »• mew 
erxleavcxrririg to capture it frc/rn within.

Tlx; I, k. I. IJ. at It* third 'ongrett »d/44*d a revdutxxi >fn rt» p'Aitxxi 
in tk Infernatxxial lak/ur M//yfir//^it, v.hi/h sM* f'./th ;t« *4/^/1* fairly 
clearly. It starxl* for tk c/xnux/r* airta >A tk aatii/’/a f rath E'nxxH, 
whic.h may k summarised a* fl; t// ifnbr>/itf tk t/t/rtt/rrnt aid vxial 
conditxxis of the working c|atv,-» Ir/rrxant >A vlf d*f»fx*,
(2) to aet.ure ff/r ik sarrx- cla*se< i/'/htiral frittf/trrt arA nnrfWft/O/f 
Irifluerxx: on (x/litxal life, f J) f//c ttal/fith for fhn rid »(x/ia| lr^lr^^rtthrA 
political parfi/A, (4) to r*-«i»t tk effort* fA tf^ f^,tritiKir,tttt, wfx/ ur./Jer 
tk guise c/f tk Pe/I Infernalxxial ^A I r/itb Eiu'xa, tr*k b/ t/itt/>tae atA 
Aeattf/y tk I. k. I. U^^fh/for tk aftamrrx-nt 'A tht- af/t/vf fA/^/ta p, 
aecure tk internatlc/n/il ninty tA tk //crk/ rt in all rxirts tA tht^ w'/fltl,

As a at/Tt of c//rollary to tk alz/ve ol/i*/»« tk I f 7 IJ. it thAmAefy 
anA ac.tively (>acifx.i»l, Hx; rcz/f cause tA Ant ariti ttar athh/Ae it tk 
feeliriif tkt all wars are capitahtfx. arxj aim at irnf/t riahtht tukugelxxi 
anA explc/itaticxi (A var'tt/ua f/artt tA tf^ wt/rlA 1/y tk klhjcrr»-r,f natetria. 
Tfiia pc/int c/f view >s clearly Ixc/oght t/nt u, a fnarnfetto " kPe/r f/'^tnny 
IPor” issued ic/intly 1/y tk I. k I. I/., tk lak/ur acd .vzialnt kfzr 
naticxral ”, arxJ tk “Scx ialitt Ycxrlh Ir.ternatx/nal', m wfexh, >»h(l* 
admitting tkt f^jerrnarry and Austria f/fttnAtateti the late t/ar, c^c|ar*t 
tkt tk tlxu'i Tsar c/f Russia, Poirxarc-, aoA t/fAy b/t, iimny t^f^r 
atatetmeri ** wc/uld kve lz;en p/tf at reatfy b/ yret n/itate a war fiaA tftey 
klieved tkt a favc/urable rnt/ment kd aroveeJ.

H, Cf/mtihjli//ri t/nA PjAea
Tlx; foll//wrng is tk full text tA tk Pules a/P/j/ed the Vienna 

cr/ntcrea* :—
/ (JMyfMWfti

1. 71»« f/azr/Mtzxd F-:cfcr«rxx. ti I tttb tx ti>f.

fiXerMrewJ F«4»*«r*<w 'A Ted- t^tr^^A i ■ /
2. tA^. Haittni/A Gw4/« fc/x/, tA
y, Tka aa/f/ht/nff at tfce t/*P tuittA, 4

IF

4. TV |/a«rr<XxxMt FdwX>x, iMt
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111. OBJECTS

5. The objects of the International Federation of Trade Unions shall be :—
(q) To bring about the unit)’ of the international working-class, by developing closer relatiou 

between the trade unions in all countries,
(6) The development of International Trade Secretariats accepting the International Federaboo 

ol Trade Unions' platform.
(c) To promote the interests and activities of the Trade Union Movement, nationally and

internationally.
(d) To carry on any activities of general Interest to the Trade Unions.
(e) To promote the development of International Social Legislation.
(/) To promote workers’ education.
(j) To avert war and combat reaction.

IV. METHODS OF ATTAINMENT

6. (a) Close co-operation with the affiliated National Centres, and the International Trade 
Secretariats.

(i) Co-operation with other organizations, in so far as such co-operation appears useful In the 
interests of the Trade Union movement.

(c) Giving support to trade union activities in the affiliated countries, as requested by the 
National Centre concerned.

(<f) Giving support to trade union activities in countries not yet affiliated.
(e) Mediation in any cases of dispute within the trade union movement.
(/) The compilation of statistics.
(g) The collection and compilation of information concerning the Trade Union movement and 

Social Legislation.
(A) The publication of a periodical and of other reports of interests to the Trade Union 

movement.
(i) The protection of the workers ’ interests in Immigration and emigration.
(j) Propaganda in favour of arbitration and disarmament.

V. MANAGEMENT

7. The International Federation of Trade Union shall be managed by an Executive Committee 
and a General Council, who shall be obliged to act in accordance with the decisions of the Con
gresses of the International Federation of Trade Unions.

8. (4) The Executive Committee—The Executive Committee shall be composed of a President 
three Vice-Presidents, and three Secretaries.

Each member of the Executive Committee shall have a substitute with full voting power, who 
shall be the member appointed for his country or group of countries on the General Council, and 
whose duty it shall be to attend the meetings of the Eixecutive Committee in case the Executive 
Committee member is prevented from being present thereat. Should it happen that even the 
member of the General Council cannot attend, then the substitute appointed to take his place in the 
case of absence from the General Council shall attend the meeting of the Elxecutive Committee in 
the place of the ordinary Executive Committee member.

9. (B) The General Council.—The General Council shall be composed of :—
(fl) The members of the Executive Committee.
(6) One delegate from each of the groups of countries named hereunder :—

Hungary, Bulgaria, Roumania, and other 
Balkan States.
Poland, Latvia, Lithuania and Esthonia. 
Russia.
Canada and United States of America. 
Latin America.
Africa.
Asia.
Australasia.

shall not be represented on the General

I. Great Britain, Ireland. 
France.

3. Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg. 
Italy.

2.

4.
5. Spain, Portugal. 13.
6. Austria, Switzerland. 14.
7. Germany. 15.
8. Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia. 16.
9. The Scandinavian countries. 17.

Until otherwise decided, groups 12 to 17 inclusive 
Council.

The composition of the groups shall be determined at each ordinary Congress.
(c) Three representatives of the International Trade Secretariats.

10. For each member of the General Council a substitute shall be appointed.
Any member of the Elxecutive or the General Council whose organisation severs its connection 

with the International Federation of Trade Union shall thereupon be deemed to have resigned.

11. Commission of Auditors.—The Congress shall elect a Commission of Auditors (three) for 
the regular examination of the books and accounts of the Federation. The members of this
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Commission must not be members of the General Council and must be members of organisations 
that are afhliated to the I. F. T. U. at the time of the audit.

12. (C) The Congrea.—The Congress shall consist of the General Council and delegates from 
the affiliated National Centres.

13. All the delegates of the National Centres must be residents of the countries which they 
represent, and members of Trade Unions in those countries.

14. Eiach National Centre represented at the Congress shall be entitled to at least one vote ; 
National Centres with a membership of not less than 100,000 shall be entitled to two votes, those 
with not less than 150,000 to three votes, and those with not less than 200,000 to four votes ; there 
shall be one further vote for each additional 200,000 memljcrs up to one million ; and after that 
one additional vote for each additional 500,000 members up to five million, and one additional vote 
for each additional million members above five million.

.All fractions of the above-mentioned numbers shall be disregarded.
The calculation of the number of members shall be based on the amount of the ordinaiy affilia

tion fees paid to the I. F. T. U. in the preceding year.

15. Voting at a Congress shall be by show of hands. A vote by roll-call shall be taken if 
demanded by a quarter of the votes represented al the Congress.

VI. MEETINGS

16. (.4) The Executive Committee.—The Executive Committee shall meet at least six times a 
year. Full minutes of the meetings shall be kept and a summary shall be sent to the members of 
the General Council, and to the National Centres.

17. (fi) The General Council.—Meetings of the General Council shall be held twice a year. 
The Eixecutive Committee shall have the right to convene extraordinary meetings; such 
meetings must also be convened on the demand of at least one-third of the members of the General 
Council.

Notices and agenda papers for ordinary meetings shall be sent out at least one month in advance. 
Full minutes of the meetings shall be kept, and a summary shall be sent to the members of the 
General Council, and to the National Centres.

18. Fares and other travelling expenses of members of the Executive Committee and General 
Council shall be refunded by the International Federation of Trade Unions.

19. (C) The Congress.—The ordinary Congress of the International Federation of Trade 
Unions shall meet every three years. Extraordinary Congresses may be convened at any time.

20. The General Council shall decide the date of the Congress; they shall likewise determine 
the place, if that has not already been done by the previous Congress.

21. The provisional agenda, stating the date and place of the Congress, must be sent at least 
six months in advance to the National Centres and to the International Trade Secretariats. The 
final form of the agenda shall be arranged by the Executive Committee.

The final form of the agenda and the reports must be sent to the National Centres and to the 
International Trade Secretariats at least one month In advance.

22. Resolutions may be proposed only by the National Centres and by the Conference of 
International Trade Secretariats.

23. The expenses of delegates must be borne by the National Centres.

VII. DUTIES
24. (/I) The Executive Committee.—All questions except those expressly reserved for the 

General Council and the Congress shall be dealt with by the Executive Committee. In cases of 
emergency, the latter may take action on any question that has been referred to it.

25. (fi) The Geneial Council.—The General Council shall
(j) Supervise the actions of the Executive Committee.
(6) Discuss the programme of action for the next half year.
(c) Examine the annual financial report and the report of the Comiiiisslon of Auditors elected 

by the Congress.
(</) Pass the budget for the next year.
(e) Deal with all matters pertaining to a.*filiation or exclusion of National Centres,
(/) Decide as to the summoning of meetings of Congress.
t?) Determine the standing orders and arrange the business of the Congresses.
{h) Fix the salaries of the secretaries, and the allowances of the other members of the Execu

tive Committee.
(i) Suspend any member of the Bureau guilty of serious neglect of his duties, until such time 

as a final decision may be taken by the Congress,
(y Make temporary appointments to the Executive Committee in case of vacancies occurring.
(/) Deal with any complaints regarding the policy or action of the Executive Committee or 

of any member thereof.
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26. In certain cases, a postal vote may be taken.

27. (C) The Congress,—'Fhc final decision on all questions shall rest with the Congress. It* 
duties shall include:

(а) supervising the work of fhc Executive Committee and the General Council;
(б) deciding upon the programme of action;
(f) dealing with complaints concerning the affiliation or exclusion of National Centres;
(d) fixing the affiliation fees :
(e) deciding upon any alterations to be made to these rules ;
(/) electing the members of the General Council and the Executive Committee, as well as the 

Secretaries;
(if) electing the Commission of Auditors, consisting of three members;
(6) designating the place of meeting for the next Congress.

28. Commission of Auditors.—The Commission of Auditors shall regularly examine the books 
and accounts of the I. F. T, U. after the closing of the books at the end of the financial year. It 
shall then issue a report to the General Council, which report shall be submitted by the General 
Council to the affiliated organisations.

VIII. AFFILIATION FEES

29. The affiliation fee shall be fixed at 12 Dutch guilders per year per thousand members. The 
calculation of the affiliation fees due shall be made on the basis of the number of members at the 
beginning of each year, and the payments shall be made quarterly.

IX. WITHDRAWAL AND EXPULSION

30. Any voluntary withdrawal can take effect only at the end of the current year, after six months 
preliminary notice. National Centres may be expelled :

(u) For failure after repeated reminders, and before the expiration of the extended period 

granted, to pay their affiliation fees.
(6) Because they have been guilty of serious infringements of the rules and policy of the 

International Federation of Trade Unions.

X. GENERAL

31. The Secretaries, as well as the other members of the Executive Committee, shall be elected 
at the ordinary triennial Congress, and shall hold office until the next ordinary Congress.

Each National Centre shall have the right to nominate candidates.
The Congress shall elect the members of the Executive Committee; voting shall take place by 

ballot paper.
The candidate who receives a majority of the votes recorded shall be deemed to be elected. If, 

on the first scrutiny, no candidate obtains an absolute majority, a second ballot shall betaken 
between the three candidates who have obtained the highest number of votes. If, on this second 
ballot, neither of the three candidates obtains an absolute majority, a third ballot shall be taken 
between the highest number of votes in the second ballot.

The representatives of the groups of countries and their substitutes on the General Council shall 
be elected by the Congress on the nomination of their groups. The representatives of the Inter
national Trade Secretariats shall be elected by the Congress, on the nomination of the joint con
ference of the Executive Committee of the International Federation of Trade Unions with the 
International Trade Secretariats, preceding the Congress.

It will be noticed that Russia and the United States of America are 
both provided for on the General Council. But as a matter of fact the 
Trade Union organisa.ions of those countries are not as yet affiliated to 
the 1. F. T. U. The absence of Russia is due to the predominance of the 
“ Red” International in the Tiade Unionism of that country. The absence 
of the United States of America is made the subject of a special article 
from the pen of Mr. A. J. Muste, Chairman of Faculty, Brookwood 
Workers’ College, Katonah, New York. This authority attributes the 
attitude of the American Federation of Labour to the general aloofness 
of the United States of America, which takes little Interest in the afF-.irs 
of European countries inter se and—owing to the complexity of its own 
racial admixture—is almost an intematicnal of the Western Hemisphere. 
He foreshadows the affiliation of the U. S. A. to the I. F. T. U. at some

V'
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future—but not very approximate—date. In passing it is interesting to 
note that, while abstaining from Internationalism itself, the American 
Federation of Labour has always been In favour of the U. S. A. entering 
the League of Nations. This attitude is a little inconsistent.

Altogether ninteen “ National Centres ” in Europe are affiliated to 
the 1. F. T. U., including the Trades Union Congress of Great Britain. 
Of non-European countries only Palestine, Canada and South Africa 
are affiliated.

There are also affiliated twenty-nine ” International Trade Secretariats”, 
of which the Textile Workers (Secretary Mr. Tom Shaw) and the Miners 
(Secretary Mr. Frank Hodges) have their head-quarters in London. 
Of the rest 8 have their head-quarters at Amsterdam, 3 at Berne, 
3 at Hamburg, 2 at Brussels, 2 at Berlin, 2 at Zurich, and one each al 
Antwerp, Pans, Monza (Italy), Utiecht, Nuremberg, Vienna, and Charlot
tenberg. The admission of three representatives of the International 
Trade Secretariats to the Governing Body of the I. F. T. U. is regarded 
as one of the most important results of the Vienna Congress.

It IS unnecessary to cite in detail the various resolutions adopted. But 
special prominence must be given to the question of Social Legislation, 
for which the congress framed a detailed programme.

III. Programme of Social Legislation

This IS reproduced and discussed in a pamphlet entitled ” Social 
Legislation” by J. Oudegeest, Secretary of the 1. F. T. U. and published at 
Amsterdam by that very active body.

The pamphlet, which is written by one who expresses the extreme 
” class-conscious” views of the typical intellectual Trades Unionist, is 
a clear exposition of the future policy of the I. F. T. U., and commands 
attention.

In the introductory section headed ” The Working Class and Social 
Reform ” the author distinguishes between reforms emanating from 
the ” privileged classes ” (whether dictated by an instinct of self-preser
vation, a desire for efficiency, or a genuinely benevolent spirit of huma
nity) and reforms forced upon the industrial world by the working 
classes themselves. On both of these streams of reform the Labour move
ment before the war looked ” with an attitude of reserve tinged with 
mistrust”. During the war promises of the millenlum were held out, 
and after the war there seemed some hope. But reaction set in, both 
social and political; and against that reaction the I. F. T. U. ” offers the 
most stubborn resistance”.

In the second section Mr. Oudegeest unfolds his ” Programme of 
Reforms ”, dividing his subject under 4 heads : (1) the right of combina
tion, (2) the eight hours day, (3) Workers ’ dwellings, and (4) Social 
Insurance.

The right of combination is distinguished from the right of associa
tion. The latter is admitted in all civilized countries “ as an element of 
progress” and as ” indispensable to modern society . But the right to 
combine, which is not yet admitted by all States is the affirmation of 
the human dignity of the worker”, and “ the primary condition of
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industrial democracy". The restrictions on the right to combine imposed 
by the Horly Dictatorship In Hungary, ths Fascist rule in Italy, and the 
Governments of Roumania, Yugoslavia and Finland are then enumera
ted ; and the Bill introduced in England to prevent the subsidizing ol 
the Labour Party by the Trades Unions (defeated on third reading by 
211 votes to 129) is discussed and condemned.

The Eight-hour day is described as " the symbol of independence foi 
the worker", and later as " a guarantee for his Individual liberty, as a 
co-worker in production, as a member of his fanrily, as the defender ol 
his class interests, as a citizen". It would not at first sight be apparent 
why Mr. Oudegeest regards the 8-hour day as such a " Magna Charla" 
for the worker. But he explains his point of view by reference to the 
recent increase of the working day in Germany and the consequent 
uneasiness of the other European nations. He sees in this the first signs 
of a renewed economic war, which will produce another military conflict. 
The 8-hour day as an international convention spells for him not merely 
industrial peace but international peace.

The discussion on Workers’ Dwellings is supported by statistics of 
overcrowding, some of which are rather out of date. Into the well 
accepted fact that housing conditions in industrial regions are thoroughly 
unsatisfactory, we need not follow him. But all will not agree with his 
view that ** the tendency to induce private capital once more to invest 
in the building of workers’ houses is a danger to be avoided by all possi
ble means”........... The author’s plan is not, however, the nationalization
of dwellings, but the organization of Tenants’ Associations, building their 
own houses in accordance with sanctioned building schemes under the 
direction of a Housing Office. The capital is to be provided by the State 
but the Tenant is to purchase his house gradually.

The question of Social Insurance is very fully treated. Mr. Oudegeest 
divides the subject into two heads :—Insurance against sickness, accident 
and disablement, and Insurance against unemployment. In each case he 
believes that well-organized and well-directed systems of Insurance will 
lead to hitherto undreamed of improvements—in the one case in public 
health and in the other in constructive economics. His organizations 
are big and complete affairs including statistical bureaus, and medical 
services. The whole question Is treated so fully and so constructively 
that a summary like the above does not do It justice.

The third section of the pamphlet refers to two new forms of social 
organization which have come Into existence since and as a result of the 
war, namely :—International Organizations, and Workers’ Control. With 
regard to the International Labour Office Mr. Oudegeest asseverates 
that from the time of its reconstruction In 1919 the I. F. T. U. has 
always declared Its willingness to co-operate with the International Labour 
Office. Internationalism In any form Is welcome to the 1. F. T. U., 
which is definitely pacifist. Workers’ Councils are naturally approved, 
and Mr, Oudegeest defends his approval on the ground that individual 
industrialists will always be guided by their personal Interests, whereas the 
leaders of the Trades Union movement will keep In view the general 
good of the industry.

Then follows us "Annex 1 " the following prognnnine :—

Erosramme for Inteniational Social Leniitlatiort ailofiteil at the International I mile
Union Conjjrcsi, Vienna, 1924

Under ihc present wngr-nyiitciii the capitalist classes strive to increase their protits hy the ntinosl 
possible exploitation of the workers hy inrthods which, if unrestricted, undermine the physical, 
moral and intellectual strenKth of the workiuK class, to which non-manual workers also helouK. and 
their offspriiiR, thereby hamiieriuK the advance ol humanity and even impeiilliiiK its existence.

Capitalist efforts to degrade the standard of living ol the workern can only he wholly iirevented 
hy the abolition of capitalist production. But before that is attained, these efforts can he clithed 
to a considerable extent both by the resistance of workers' organizations, ami by State interleience. 
By such means the health of the workers must be protected, and their family life safeguarded ; 
Olid they must be given opportunities for education, which they iieeil in order to fulfil their 
duties os citizens in the modern dcmocrntic state.

I he restrictions placed on capitnlisin vary m the different countries.
These differences in conditions endanger both the industry and the woikers of tlie advanced 

countries, owing to the unfair competition of the fiockward countries.
It hos long been urgently necessary that these differences in tin- protection of labour in diflerent 

countries should be levelled up by means of a system of mlernntional siK'ial legislation. I his has 
been rendered doubly necessary by the frightful upheavals and the terrible diminntion of national 
capacity due to the war ond its effects. But at the same tune these very misfortunes have 
made It possible to provide for the needs of the time by the establishment ol the Inleniational 
Labour Office.

The Congress desires that the following nnnimnni demands, already paitially fulfilled in some 
countries, shall be constituted InternntionnI Ijiw.

In this International law these demands must be recognised lor all persons working for wages 
or salary, without any limits being placcil to such wages or salary.

(1) Compulsory school attendance shall be intriKluced into all countries, with a view to pieparmg 
the way for vocational education. Vocational schools shall also be introduced into all countries. 
Higher grade scientific education shall be free, and every scholar shall be eligible for it. I he deve
lopment of the capacities of young people shall not be hampered, nor their inclinations overridden

their lack of means. Children under 15 years of age shall not be employed in work lor wages. 
The states shall undertake to establish special offices for vocational guidance, which must be based 

upon methods of psychotcchnical and medical examination.

(2) The working hours of young person between the ages of 15 mid IH shall nut exr eed a maxi
mum of 6 hours a day, and there shall be an interval of I i hours after a niaxinmm of four hours of 
consecutive work. Vocational and conlimiation school instrnclion shall be provided for young 
workers (male and female) for nt least two hours a day, and must fall between 8 a.in. and 6 p.iri. 
Young persons shall be released from work m order to receive this instrnclion. I he employment 
of young persons shall be prohibilerl altogether bciween H p.ni. and fi a.in on Sundays mid holidays, 

in trades especially injurious to health, mid in the nndrrgronnd work in mines.

(3) Working hours for women workers shall not exceed 4 on .Saturdays, and shall lerniinate nt 
noon. Whenever the nature of the concern necessitates a departure from this rule, a correspond
ing period of rest shall be allowed every week. I he employment of women workers on nighi work 
shall be prohibited. Employers shall be prohibited from giving out work to women workers to 
be done at home after working hours. I he employment of women in especially nnhenlthy trades, 
where it is impossible to safeguard the health of the worker, shall m general be prohibited, ns also 
their employment in underground work m mines. Women shall not be employed on wage-work 
for a total of twelve weeks before and after confmeincnt, six of which weeks must be after the con- 
linenicnt. All States shall undertake to introduce a minimum of maternity insurance, in order Io 
ensure the best and most hygienic treatment for mother and child. Women shall receive the some 

wages as men for the same work.

(4) Working hours for all workers shall not exceerl 8 per day, or 48 per week; night work between 
8 p.in. and 6 a.m. shall be prohibited by law in all factories and workshojis where such work is not 
necessitated by the nature of the concern, or for technical reasons. I'.fforts should be made Io 
secure a free Saturday afternoon in all countries.

(5) Workers in general shall be granted by law a minimum of 36 hours consecutive rest per week, 
to fall between Saturday and early on Monday morning. When the nature of the concern rieccss - 
rates the non-observance of this Sunday rest, a rest of 36 consecutive hours on some other day of 
the week shall be granted. In trades where work is continuous, the shifts shall be so regulated os 
to secure the workers in turns at least one free Sunday every fortnight. Gaintries and groups of 

people which observe some other rest-day shall make corresponding arrangements to safeguard 
their weekly day of rest. Higher rates of wages shall be paid for Sunday and night work.
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Ii> Jie interats of the safety and the health of woiken. factories and veorkshopt shall be 
equipped in such oauiKr and with such instaUatiaas as are requisite to prevent vocational daeaaes 
and aendents.

In cspeciaOy dangerous trades and trades injurious to health, the eight-hour working day d)a3 
be shortened in proportion to the danger to the life and health of the workers.

(jovernments shall establish special institutions to ermine the question of the substitutica of 
harmless materials for those which are potsoixxts : also to examine bow danger to life and heahf, 
can best be prevented, rad bow infectious vocational diseases can best be prevented freer, 

spreading rad cured.
The use of potsom in industry roust be prohibited whenever their substitution by noo-potsonout 

m^etiients b poanblc.
A permanent mtemational list shall be kept of such poisons, and agreesnents made as to wha» 

poisons shaO be inefoded in such list.
The immediale prohibition of the use of poisonous white (yellow) phosphorus in the matchet 

industry and of white lead for interior and exterior painting shall be ejected. Railway carriage! 
of al) countries shall witkn five years be provided with a uniform system of automatic ccwphrtg 

applicable to afl carriages.
It shaD be made compulsory by law upon the employer to guarantee the observance of these 

prorisioas. Vocational diseases shaD be considered as accidents.

(7) All laws and decrees having reference to Labour protection shall he equally applicable to horr.e 

work Social insurance shaD he extended to home work. Home work shall be prohibited:
(a) for aD labour liable to adect the health seriously or to cause danger of poisoning.
(i) (or the food aid drink trades, inclusive of the manufacture of thjar padang materials, such 

as paper-bags, sacks and card-board boxes.
Home workers shaD be compelled to notify the authorities of aD infectious diseases amongst them.
Work dm 11 be prohiited in aD houses uhiere there is any infectious disease. In such cases heme 

workers shaD receive adequate compensation. .Medical inspectum shaD be compulsory in aU 

countries for aD workers under age who are engaged in home work, in the same way as the inspec

tion of dwellings by sanitary inspectors is compulsory now.
The keeping and checking of lists shall be compulsory for aD workers and all who give out week 

in the booK work industry, and the keeping of a record of their wages shaD be compuls^ for aD 

the home workers. In aD districts where home work preyaik, joint wages boards for fixing wage 
shaD be set up; the wage scales fixed shf D be legaDy binding, and lists oi them shaD be posted 

op in aO the work-rooms where home work is done.

8. Workers in aD countries shaD have the right of combination. No laws and decrees (such 

as the Senanti' Acts, etc.) shaD be passed which exempt certain categories of workers from general 
laws, or deprive them of the right to join trade unions, to elect representatives of their economic 

interests, or to have a voice in the fixing of their wages and working conditions. Any such existing 

laws shaD be abolished. Immigrant workers shaD enjoy the same rights as the workers in the 

country to which they have emigrated In respect of membership of trade unions, trade union 

activity, and partidpatioa in stria. Any attempt to prevent a worker from exercising his right 

to join a trade unioo shaD be a punishable act
"The foreign worker shaD be entitled to the same wages and working conditions as have been pro

tided for in the agreements made between the trade unions and employers In his trade. Where no 
such weementi exist, the workers shaD be entitled to the usual local wages and working condition; 
prevailing in hit trade.

(9) The prohibition of emigration shaD not be pomltted. The general prohibition of immi
gration shaD not be permitted. These general princ^les shaD not apply to:—

(a) the right of any state temporarily to restrict immigraticn in times of economic d^ressior,. 
in order to protect both the native and the immigrant workers: in agreement with the 

workers' organisations.

(i) the right of any state to control immigration and to stop immigration temporarily, for the 

sake of protecting the public health.
(c) the right of any state to exact a minimum knowledge of reading and writing of the mother 

tongue of the immigrant, in order to protect its national culture and to edectively protect 
the workers in those branches of industry where immigrants are ma>nly employed.

These exceptions are. however, only adniissible in agreement with and under the control of the 
iBtemationa) Labour Office and of the workers' organisations cmcemed. The contracting states 

shaD undertake to enact forthwith legislation, prohibitii^ the engagement of contract labour, the 
activitia of private labour recruiting agents and the landing of workers engaged by contract The 
states undertake to establisfa stMistics of the labour market cn the basis laid down by the Intema- 
tiaoa! Labour Office in order to prnent workers from emigrating to countries where the chances 

of employment are few.

No worker shaD be deported from the country on account of his trade union activities or activi
ties coonected with his trade. A worker shaD be entitled to appeal to a competent tribunal against 
any rnch deportation order.

OF.

(|<9 Ib duoicts wfaere the avo^ earmap of a «orker Gnate <r fonale) do not adoui of ks or 
ka a r>«p»rt>hL» life, and in which it has proved to he impmadde to condode wa^p agree- 
neats by »»wn< o4 trade uniom. the governments shaO calaUiih Wages Boards on which eqnal 
BBidters of esgdoyers and workers are represented ; these Boards shall Ex wage scales which shaO 

be bm<hng.

(I I) L'nengJoyment insurance shall be established in all countries. -AD workers shaD be msurcd 

by the Ste«e against vocatianal accidents. The amount of the compensatjem to be pcid to the worker 
or his surviving «hTwnrVT<»« shall be fixed by the law of the locality in which is situated the factory 
er workshop where the worker was employed. The insurance of widows, and orphans, ockness 

disablement insurance, and old loaunocx shall also be established, and shall apply 

eqoaBy to native and foreign workers. If a foreign worker leaves the country where be was 
onployed. he may be granted a lump sum instead of a pension, prov ided that legally binding con

tracts to that efiect have been made between the two nations concerned.

(12) With the co-operation of the teamen's organisation, a special intemational seamen's code 

and protective legislabon tball be created.

(13) The officials of the Ministry of Labour and the fact^- inspectors shall in the first instance 

be respontide for the proper execution of the above regulations. This work shall be entrusted to 
experts in technique, hv-giene and economics, and representatives J workers and salaried employees. 
The trade unions s.4all be given an opportunity to take an active part in the supervision of the doe 
execution of the law.

Employers who employ at least five workers of foreign nationality shall he bound by law to post 
up in th^ factories, etc., all rules end regulations and important notices in the mother-txxigue of 

th> workers they esnoioy. and shall, nvoreover. have the emigrants taught the language of the 
coiBitry at their (the employers') expense.

(14) Warkm ' Conlroi.—The workers emploved in the various trade groups and the technical 

and administrative staSs shall, in proportion to their numbers, be given a voice in all questions 
which afiect the general and special business of the concern in which they are employed.

(15) The States shaD take aD the necessary measures to create Labour Elxchanges. under public 

ooctroL These Exchanges shall be managed by commissions consisting of employers and workers.

(16) In the interests of the health and of the moral and inteOectua! advancement of the working 

classes, the states shall undertake to adept al! the measures and to provide all the funds necessary 

to combat the bousing shortage from which the workers of all countries are suffering.

“Annex II ” enumerates acts of violence committed against Trades 
Unions by the Fascists in Italy. And “ .Annex III” tabulates the extent 
to which different nations have established the 8-hour day or the 43-bour 
week. The pamphlet ends with a summart of Social Legislation since 
the war in various countries.

The perusal of this important pamphlet leaves us uncertain whether 
any'ot the industrial problems of the West occur in India. We have no 
genuine spontaneous Trade Union movement; an 8-hour day would 
be disastrous to the interests of the workers; there is no need for insur
ance against sickness where the State provides free medical attendance, 
nor against imemplo^Tnent where (at present) none exists ; and the right 
line of advance in housing for industrial workers seems to lie in the pro
vision of model dwelhngs by the Employer rather than by the State. 
The line of cleavage in Society- is into the marriage-groups knoum as 
castes rather than into strata determined by income; and if the dubious 
goal of “ class consciousness ” is desirable it is to be encouraged in the 
depressed castes as castes and not among industrial operatives as such.

Nevertheless as coming from the Secretary- of the International Fede
ration of Trade Unions the document under review is of international 
importance; and the Programme reprinted above is the authoritative 
Programme of the I. F. T. U., adopted at its third congress described in 
the first two sections of this article.
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Workmen’s Compensation Act
FROM THE EMPLOYEE’S POINT OF VIEW

The Labour Office published an article on “ Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act: Hints to Employers ” in the issue of the Labour Gazette for 
July 1924, In that article a promise was made “ to prepare a similar arti
cle for the use of workmen ”, When the writing of the present article was 
begun this was the original intention, but in view of the fact that the whole 
Act with the elaborate rules that have been framed under section 32 of the 
Act is meant principally for the benefit of employees, it was considered 
that It would be advisable to prepare the second article in such a manner 
as to be of use not only to an intelligent and educated workman, but also 
to trade union officials, to employers, and to the average reader who is 
interested in this question. This article deals with the Act and the rules 
framed under the Act principally from an Employee’s point of view. 
Every endeavour has been made to avoid all references to the various 
Sections of the Act and Rules, and technicalities in connexion with other 
Acts have been avoided as far as possible. An endeavour has also been 
made to write the article In simple language and at the same time to make 
it as complete and accurate as possible. In offering this article to the public 
the Labour Office wishes It to be distinctly understood, that both this 
article and its predecessor are efforts purely meant to assist in the proper 
understanding of the Act and the Rules framed under the Act, and that 
no part of these ai tides should be regarded as offering any authoritative 
interpretation of any provisions either of the Act or of the rules. Nor is 
it Intended that either of the articles mentioned should In any way bind 
down the hands of any Commissioner or Court to accept the view offered 
with regard to any particular question.

As the present article may not be suitable for the average ordinary 
workman it is considered that It would not be advisable to translate it 
Into the vernaculars. For this purpose a more simple article will be 
necessary and it is therefore proposed to summarise the present article in 
very simple language and In such a manner as to show a workman just 
what he should do when an accident occurs—and to get this summary trans
lated Into the vernaculars. An endeavour will also be made to publish, 
from time to time, a series of articles dealing with the interpretations 
given to different technical and contentious phrases such as “ accident ", 
“ arising out of and In the course of employment”, “ wilful misconduct", 
’’employment of a casual nature’’, etc,, by references to the case law that has 
grown up on the correct Interpretation and meaning of each of these terms 
from judicial decisions given in the countries which have similar Acts,

In the present article the subject Is dealt with purely on the Indian Act 
of 1923 and the Rules framed under that Act without any reference 
to similar provisions under other Acts, The various matters In connexion 
with employees have been grouped under the following seven main 
headings :—

I. The classes of workmen covered under the Act,
11, Scales of Compensation, and methods of distribution,

III. Method of Calculating Wages.

IV.
V.

VI. 
Vll.

Proceedings to be taken on the occurrence of accidents. 
Procedure in connexion with obtaining compensation. 
Conditions governing compensation. 
Miscellaneous Provisions.

1. The Classes of IVorl^men covered under the Act

The Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923, is not Intended to cover all 
workmen. The principal object aimed at for the present is to protect 
just those workmen who are employed in hazardous occupations in 
organised industries. The workmen covered by the .Act are grouped into 
three main classes :—

1. Railway Servants.
2. Workmen specially specified In Schedule 11 of the Act.
3. Workmen to be covered by special notification.

1. Railway Servants.—Any person employed by a railway administra
tion in connexion with the services of a railway is a “ railway servant ", 
But not all railway servants are entitled to compensation under the Act. 
Persons employed in any administrative, district or sub-divisional office 
of a railway and who are, at the same time, not included under any of the 
special classes of workmen covered under the schedule, are not workmen 
under the meaning of the Act. For example, a telephone clerk in the 
administrative offices of the G. I. P. Railway is not a workman, but a 
telephone clerk attached to the terminal station of this Railway would 
be a workman. A clerk totalling up the numbers of parcels received at 
Victoria Terminus from receipts in the Agent’s Office is not a workman, 
but a clerk doing similar work when attached to the Goods Station or when 
travelling on the line would be a workman. Persons employed by a Rail
way Administration for any work such as will bring them into one oi the 
other of the various classes of workmen mentioned in Schedule 11 are 
covered under the Act but are not considered as Railway Servants. This 
is because there is a limitation to the wages that may be earned by a worker 
who is included under any of the groups mentioned in the schedule for 
the purposes of being regarded as a workman in order to get the benefit 
of the Act. The limitation is Rs. 300. The limitation does not apply, 
however, to those workers who are classed as “ Railway servants” undei 
the Act. A station master of an Important station, a driver of an engine 
of a mall train, the guard on the special train given to a member of the 
Royal family, all earn wages higher than Rs. 300. These employees are 
“ workman ” for the purposes of the Act and are entitled to receive com
pensation for accidents resulting in death or disablement. Persons 
“ whose employment is of a casual nature and who are employed other
wise than for the purposes of the employer’s trade or business ” are ex
cluded from the operation of the Act. But “all the casual workers employed 
in connexion with the services of a railway are employed for the purposes 
of the business of a railway, so that, if they are employed directly by the 
railway administration, this exception will not exclude them. * Those 
persons who are members of His Majesty’s naval, military or air forces 
or of the Royal Indian Marine Service who may be employed on railway

* The Indian Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923. By A. G. Clow, Indian Civil Service.
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work are not workmen under the Act. For instance, a member of a 
battalion of sappers and miners who is engaged on railway work at a time 
of a national emergency is excluded, but a railway servant who ig 
member of any territorial or auxiliary unit is included.

2. Workmen under Schedule II.—There are nine groups of operatives 
particularly specified as being entitled to the benefits of the Act. The 
workmen in these groups must be (1) employed by way of manual labour 
or (2) employed on wages not exceeding three hundred rupees per month. 
In the case of workmen engaged on manual labour there is, as in the cage 
of railway servants not included under the schedule, no limitation of the 
wages that may be earned. The limitation applies only to those workerg 
not employed on manual labour. It makes no difference whatever whether 
the contract of employment in the case of any injured workman was made 
before or after the passing of this Act. A workman who is deemed a work- 
man for purposes of this Act is entitled to compensation irrespective 
of the date of commencement of his employment with the employer from 
whom compensation is claimed. As in the case of railway servants, mem
bers of His Majesty ’s forces are excluded. In addition to the two necessary 
conditions either of which a worker must satisfy in order to obtain com
pensation under the Act, there is a third condition, viz., that the employ
ment of a worker must not be of a casual nature and that he must not he 
employed otherwise than for the purposes of the employer s trade or 
business. The various groups of workers included in the schedule are 
(1) Tramway Employees, (2) Factory workers, (3) Mine workers, (4) Sea
men, (5) Dock labourers, (6) Building workers, (7) Linesmen, (8) Sewage
workers and (9) members of Fire Brigades.

(1) Tramway Employees.—This term includes all persons employed ir. 
connexion with the service of a tramway. “ A tramway means a tramway, 
or any part of a tramway or any siding, turnout, connection, line oi 
track belonging to a tramway.” Mr. Clow considers that peisons em
ployed by contractors working under a tramway company are included 
equally with those employed by the Company itself.

(2) Factory Workers.—The present legal meaning of the word factory 
is “ any premises wherein, or within the precincts of which, on any day 
in the year, not less than twenty persons are simultaneously employed, 
and steam, water or other mechanical power or electrical power is used 
in aid of any process for, or incidental to, making, altering, repairing, 
ornamenting, finishing or otherwise adapting for use, for transport or for 
sale any article or part of an article ”. Workers in those factories which 
have less than 20 employees and which may be notified as factories under 
the Indian Factories Act are not included under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. It is not sufficient for the purposes of this Act that a person 
should be merely employed in a factory in order to be a workman under 
the Act. The Act lays down that only those workers who are specially 
defined under the Indian Factories Act as being employed in a factory 
are ” workmen” for the purposes of the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

with this in the Indian Factories Act reads asThe section dealing 
follows :—

” A person who works in a factory, whether for wages or not,

(а) in a manufacturing process or handicraft, or

(б) in cleaning any part of the factory used for any manufacturing
process or handicraft, or

(c) in cleaning or oiling any part of the machinery, or

{d} in any other kind of work whatsoever, incidental to or connected 
with, the manufacturing process or handicraft, or connected 
with the article made or otherwise the subject of the manu
facturing process or handicraft therein, 
shall be deemed to be employed therein.”

In view of this exact specification it would appear that office assistants 
who work on accounts and correspondences on factory premises are 
excluded from the operation of the Act.

(3) Mine Workers.—Under the Indian Mines Act “a person is said 
to be employed in a mine who works under appointment by or with the 
knowledge of the Manager, whether for wages or not, in any mining opera
tion, or in cleaning or oiling any part of the machinery used in or about 
the mine or in any other kind of work incidental to or connected with 
mining operations”. Unauthorised persons who may be brought into 
a mine or who may enter the premises of a mine of their own accord would 
appear to be excluded.

” Mine means any excavation where any operation for the purpose of 
searching for or obtaining minerals has been or is being carried 
on and includes all works, machinery, tramways and sidings,, 
whether above or below ground, in or adjacent to or belonging 
to a mine.

Provided that it shall not include any part of such premises on which 
a manufacturing process is being carried on unless such process 
is a process for coke making or the dressing of minerals.”*

The above definition of a mine i.s veiy wide and it is evident that the Act 
cannot be meant to cover all workmen in all the mines covered by the 
definition given. Not all mines, however, are subject to the Mines Act 
and it is only those mines which are subject to the provisions of the Mines 
Act which are covered.

(4) Seamen.—The term “ seamen ” for the purposes of the Act includes 
any person forming part of the crew of a registered ship. To determine 
the exact scope of the expression ” registered ship ” for the purposes of 
this Act one has to grapple with elaborate provisions of four different Acts 
of the Government of India. For the present purpose it will be enough 
if the effect of these provisions is stated. This is that all vessels Irre
spective of their tonnage belonging to subjects of His Majesty In the Presi
dency of Bombay as well as all ships plying on inland waters Irrespective 
of their tonnage, and Inland steam vessels of a registered tonnage of not

* Indian Mines Act, 1923.
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less than one hundred tons, and ships plying between Indian ports only 
of a registered tonnage of not less than 300 tons are included in th^j 
expression.

(5) Dock Labourers.—This group includes persons who are employ^^ 
for the purpose of loading, unloading or coaling any ship at any 
jetty, landing place, wharf, quay, dock, warehouse or shed, on, in or jj 
which steam, water or other mechanical power or electrical power is used $ 
The extent of the application of this grouping is not very comprehensive 
but at the same time it offers a Commissioner a fair amount of latitude in 
deciding as to which workman is a Dock labourer. Labourers working
in dry docks would appear not to be included when such labourers are 

engaged in painting, repairing or scuttling a ship.

(6) Building Trades Employees.—Persons employed in the construction, 
repair or demolition of a building which is designed to be, is, or has been 
more than one storey in height above ground level, or, of a building 
which Is used, has been used or is designed to be used, for industrial or 
commercial purposes and is, has been or is designed to be, not less than 
twenty feet in height measured from ground level to the apex of the roof, 
or of a bridge which is, has been or is designed to be more than fifty feet 
in length, are workmen under the Act. A very important point to remem
ber is that it is not the stage which has been reached during construction 
that counts but the height which it Is intended that the building should 
reach when it Is completed.

(7) Linesmen.—This group includes all persons employed In setting 
up, repairing, maintaining, or taking down any telegraph or telephone 
line or post or any overhead electric cable. Operatives working in electric 
undertakings would come under the group of factory workers but tele
graph and telephone operators at a terminal station would not appear 
to be included.

(8) Seivage Workers.—This group includes persons employed in the 
construction. Inspection or upkeep of any underground sewer.

(9) Members of Fire Brigades.—This group requires no explanation 
in view of the fact that the designation of the workers included in it is 
quite clear.

3. Workmen to be covered by special notification.—The Government 
of India is empowered to extend the provisions of the Act to workers 
employed in any hazardous occupation by special notification. Since 
the extent came into operation on the I st July 1924, the only case of exten
sion notified has been in connexion with the Railway Mail Service. Van 
peons. Sorters, Mail Guards and Inspectors of the Railway Mail Service are 
classified as workmen for the purposes of the Act. There is no limitation 
of the monthly wages that may be earned by a Van peon, but the monthly 
wages that may be earned by Sorters, Mail guards and Inspectors 
are limited to three hundred rupees. Any workman who earns more 
than Rs. 300 a month in any of these three occupations is excluded.
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Scales of Compensation and methods of distribution

The rates at which compensation is payable to a workman are easy to 
determine In view of the fact that the scales arelixed in such a manner as 
to be easily understood and calculated. The amount of the compensation 
to be paid in any individual instance is clearly laid down by the Act and the 
amounts do not depend on the will of a judge or a magistrate in a court of 

law.
The rates of compensation payable to minors differ from those payable 

to adults. Workmen of 15 years and over are adults and under 15 years 
are minors. In cases where difficulties arise in connexion with the deter
mination of the age of an injured or deceased workman the certificate 
granted to such person by the Certifying Surgeon under the Indian 
Factories Act before the accident which causes the injury, will he con
clusive proof of the age of such person.

Where permanent disablement results to a workman as the result of an 
accident which occurred to him as a minor the age should, for purposes of 
compensation, be taken as his age at the time when the accident occurred. 
In cases where the death of an adult workman follows from an injury 
resulting from an accident which he sustained as a minor the age at death 
is to be taken Into account.

Fatal Accidents.—The total compensation allowed to the dependants 
of a deceased adult workman is limited to wages for a period of 30 
months, to be calculated in the manner described below. But if such 
30 months wages exceed a sum of Rs. 2,500, only this amount will be 
payable. If the deceased workman is a minor, the total amount of com
pensation payable is a lump sum of Rs. 200 in all cases. The Intention 
of the Act in deliberately limiting the compensation payable to the de
pendants of deceased minors is to give compensation to dependants of 
bread winners only, and as minors would not, in most cases, have any 
such dependants the compensation to be payable to the dependants of 
minors is necessarily assessed at a very low figure, and is not Intended to 
cover more than funeral and other expenses incurred by the parents or 
guardians of the deceased.

Any sum due from an employer for compensation to the dependants 
of a deceased workman must be deposited with the Commissioner. In 
cases of fatal accidents the dependants of deceased workmen are con
cerned, for purposes of compensation, more with the Commissioner than 
with the employer. The Commissioner has the right to distribute among 
the dependants In any proportion he thinks fit the amount received by 
him as deposit for compensation due. He may, if he considers it fit, allot 
the whole of the amount so deposited with him to any one of several 
dependants, should he think such a course desirable. The sums allotted 
to different persons shall be paid to them in the proportions decided upon 
and shall be in the case of minors, persons of unsound mind or others 
suffering from some legal disability, be invested, applied or dealt with for 
the benefit of such dependant during the period of the legal disability 
in any such manner as the Commissioner may consider proper.
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Under the term “ dependants” are Included a wife, husband, pa,^j^ 
minor son, unmarried daughter, married daughter who is a minor, min, 
brother or unmarried sl^er, the minor children of a deceased son, amf * 
cases where no parent of the workmen is alive a paternal grandparf.,, 
The word ” father” includes an adoptive father and the word “ son,” 
adopted son. Illegitimate children and their parents are not includfy 
under the term “ dependant .

The whole of the compensation is distributable provided that there a/, 
dependants, Irrespective of their number. Thus If a deceased workm,,, * 
had no parents or other relatives except a paternal grandmother, the latb, 
would be in a position to take the whole of the compensation deposited 
for distribution. But In cases where there are no dependants of a deccast,j 
workman the money deposited with the Commissioner Is to be returnt< • 
to the depositing employer.

Funeral expenses may be paid by the Commissioner from the amoum 
deposited with him before distribution, but such payments cannot exceed 
an amount greater than Rs. 50.

In awarding compensation the Commissioner is entitled to consider 
the claims of posthumous children of a deceased workman and to mah 
sufficient pro\Ision for such children, either by allotting a larger amount 
to the widow, or, in the case of a widow who is likely to remarry, to suit
able guardians of such children subject to their being born alive.

Normal adult dependants can receive the whole of the amounts allotted 
to them by the Commissioner at once, but dependants suffering from legal 
disabilities, such as being under age or of unsound mind, may at th 
Commissioner’s option receive only a small part of the amounts allotted 
to them in cash, and have the remainder invested either in Government 
securities or Post Office Cash Certificates, or have It deposited in a Post 
Office Savings Bank. Such amounts may be utilised, for the purposed 
maintenance allowances or for giving the beneficiary a general or technical 

education.

Permanent Total Disablement.—A workman may be said to suffer from 
total disablement when he is incapacitated from all work which he wai 
capable of doing at the time when the accident causing the disablement 
occurred. Total disablement is considered to be permanent if a workman, 
as the result of an accident, (1) loses the use of both his eyes ; or (2) suffeis 
from such a combination of injuries from the list specified below as will 
bring the loss of earning capacity when totalled for each separate injury 
to 100 per cent, or more. The loss of earning capacity from the 
loss of an arm above or at the elbow is 70 per cent, for the right arm 
and 60 per cent for the left arm, and for the similar loss of an arm below 
the elbow 60 per cent, for the right arm and 50 per cent, for the left. The 
loss of either leg at or above the knee Is 60 per cent, and below the knee 
50 per cent. The percentage of loss of earning capacity for permanent 
total loss of hearing Is 50 per cent. The loss of one eye results in 
30 per cent, loss and the loss of either thumb 25 per cent. The loss of • 
all the toes of one foot is given a figure of 20 per cent whereas the loss 
of one phalanx of thumb or the loss of an Index finger or of a great 
toe Is, in each case, calculated as a loss of 10 per cent, in earning 

capacity. The smallest percentage in the list is 5 and this is given 
to the loss of any finger other than the index finger. For example, if an 
accident results in the loss of the left arm at the elhow and in total 
lou of hearing, the percentage of loss of earning cajiacity is 110 and this 
it considered as permanent total disablement.

The compensation in such cases is a sum equal to forty-two times the 
monthly wages (up to a maximum of Rs. 3,500) in the case of adults, and 
of a sum equal to 84 times the monthly wages (up to a maximum of 
Rs. 3,500) for minors. In cases where the monthly wage of any work
man is below Rs. 9 per month the assumed wages for the purposes of 
calculating compensation is Rs. 8 per month. The effect of this is that 
the Act provides for a maximum compensation of Rs. 3,500 in the case of 
both adults and minors and for a minimum compensation amounting to 
Rs. 336 in the case of an adult and of Rs. 672 in the case of a minor.

It is important to remember that in cases where an accident results in 
injuries causing loss of earning capacity of a smaller percentage than 100, 
hut, when combined with the loss of earning capacity caused through 
injury or injuries from a previous accident, brings the total loss of earning 
capacity to more than 100 per cent., compensation for the latter accident 
may be claimed on the basis of permanent total disablement. It is no 
defence to the employer to plead that compensation for partial disablement 
was paid at the time of a prior accident. In all such cases the full com
pensation is payable, but such compensation will be calculated on the 
wages earned at the time of the later accident.

Permanent Partial Disablement.—A workman is said to suffer from per
manent partial disablement when the disablement is such as to reduce a 
workman's earning capacity In every employment which lie was capable 
of undertaking at that time. Any of the injuries dealt with under per
manent disablement and for which a percentage is assigned for loss of 
earning capacity is an injury which may be deemed to result in permanent 
partial disablement. When the injury which causes permanent partial 
disablement is one that Is included in the list of inuries dealt with above, 
compensation is payable according to the percentage of earning capacity 
assigned to that injury, such percentage being calculated on the total 
amount that would have been payable in the case of permanent total 
disablement. The limitation to the maximum amount jiayablc is Rs. 3,500.

In cases where a workman suffers from injuries specified in the schedule 
which do not total to 100 per cent, and also from other injuries not speci
fied and the cumulative effect of which will be to result in total permanent 
disablement, the workman may apply for an assessment of the loss of 
earning capacity in the case of the injuries not specified. If the Com
missioner decides that a workman has suffered from a hundred per cent, 
loss of earning capacity he may order that compensation should he paid 
as for permanent total disablement.

When the injury which causes the permanent partial disablement is 
one which is not included in the list of injuries specified, the compensation 
payable is such percentage of the total compensation payable in the case 
of permanent total disablement as may be considered equitable by the 
parties themselves subject to the confirmation of the agreement by the
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Commislioncr and, in caica where the parties disagree, by the C
lioncr who will then lx* the sole deciding authority for assigning [xrrcmi 
ages for loss of earning capacity in the ease of injuries not 8[)ecified. Th
Is, of course, subject to the right of appeal on a substantial (|uettion <4 
law, the amount claimed being over Rs. 300.

Temporary Diitablemenl.— Icmporaiy disablement is such disablement 
as temporarily reduces the earning capacity of a workman in any employ, 
ment In which he was engaged at the time of the accident resulting In the

No compensation whatever is payable for the wailing 
period or the first ten days after the accident has occurred, but In all case,

where claims for compensation are admitted, compensation Is iiayahh
in half monthly payments on the sixteenth day after the expiry of tl

waiting period and thereafter half monthly during the period of disahh
inent, or during a period of five years whichever Is less.

Unlike the amount of compensation payable In the case ol permanent
disablement, whether total or partial, where an adult workman earning

Rs. 80 or more per month can get compensation for total disablenicnl
at the rate of 42 times a monthly wage of Rs. 83-5-4 or the jirescrllxd

percentage of this amount In the case of partial disablement, (he maximum 

amount of compensation payable to adults in cases of temporary disahlr-

ment Is Rs. 15 for each half monthly payment ora total of Rs. 30 per month.

Incases where the monthly wages arc less than Rs. 60, the amount ol

compensation payable half monthly is one-fourth of the total monthly

wages to be calculated on the basis of assumed wages according to the

table given In Schedule IV.
The effect of this Is that an adult worker gets half bls monthly wage up

to a maximum of Rs. 30 per month during the period of temporary dis

ablement. In the case of workmen who are minors the amount payable

is one-third of the monthly wages at each half monthly payment as long

as the workman Is under 15 years of age. As soon as he becomes an adult

he is entitled to receive half his monthly wage at each half monthly pay

In both cases the amounts paid are limited to Rs. 15 for each payment

made. The effect of this is that a minor, whilst he continues receiving

half monthly payments as a minor gets two-thirds the monthly wages

which he earned at the time of an accident, and that he gets his full monthly

wage if the disablement continues after his having passed his minority,

The provision In the case of minors is more liberal because as soon as a

minor becomes an adult his earning capacity will have been increased in
view of the full time work that he Is allowed to put in at least in factories.

The employer in the case of any lump sum or half monthly payments

payable as compensation is allowed to deduct from such payments the

amount of any payment or allowance made to the workman either by
way of compensation ot as an advance during the period of the disable

ment prior to the receipt of such lump sum or of the first half monthly

payment.
In the case of the workman who although partially disabled earns a

wage during such disablement the Act lays down that no half monthly

payment made as compensation shall in any case exceed the amount,

if any, by which half the amount ol the monthly wages of the workman 
before the accident exceeds half the amount ol such wage which he la
earning alter the accident I o put it more simply, the rale ol com
pensation must not exceed the difference Ix-tween the wage-rate lielore 

lhe accident and the wage-rate alter. Com|»entation must not l>e a source
ol profit, hor example a workman on Rs. 40 gets hall monthly |iayineiita 

I Rs. 10 each. II he earns, while disabled, anything up to Rs 20 a month. 
Hut il he earns Rs. 24he still gels Rs. 10 twice a month as corn|>ensation.

a month, his hall-monthly |»ayments go down to Rs 8 each.
minor on Rs. 12 gets hall-monthly (Miyrnenls ol Rs. 4 each up to age 15, 

II, belore he reaches 15 he is earning whileand ol Rs. 6 each alter that.

/Again, a

disabled Rs. 6 a month, his hall-inunthly |>ayinents are irduerd to Rs. I

each, and they are not increased when be reac hes 15."
In cases where disablement ceases lielore the coinpletion ol

monthly period at the end ol which coinpeiisation will have to l>e jiaid lor

that hall month compensation will be paid in pro|M)rtion to the nuinber ol

days for that half month during which the disablement continued.
III. Method of Calculaling

In the case of fatal accidents and accidents resulting in perinaneiil
disablement the amounts of compensation payable in the case of workers
earning more than Rs. 80 per month are Rs. 2,500 in the case of fatal
accidents to adultsand Rs.3,5OOiii thecaseoi injuries resulting in pc iinaiieiil

disablement both to adults and minors. In the case ol accidents resulting

in temporary disablement the amount of comiiensation jiayahle in the case

ol adult workers earning Rs. 60 ond over per month is Rs. 30. It does not
matter what the worker earns above the hinits shown in the case of adults.

The maximum amounts of coinjiensution jmid remain the same. On the
other side any wages or earnings amounting to less than Rs. 0 per month
either in the case of adults or minors are calculated for the purposesol

compensation as already stated at a niimimum monthly wage of Rs 8.

The scales of wages arc divided by the Act into fourteen diflerent groups
and for any wage falling in any particular group there is a figure for an

assumed wage. Thus any monthly wages or earnings not less (han

Rs 22-8-0 but less than Rs 27-8-0 are calculated for tin* jiurposcs of coni-

pensatlon at Rs 25 per month. These* groujis, with the

in each case, arc as follows:—

* The Indian Worknien’t Compenaotion Act (VIII ol 1923), by A. G. Clow,

K*. a. P- Ra. A. P- Ra.
hrre the luin nrrived Icaa tbnn 9 0 0 8
at by a calctilnlion not Icaa thnn 9 0 0 1)111 Iraa limit II 0 0 10
under cinuac (a) or II 0 0 13 0 0 12

clauie (b) of section 13 0 0 17 8 0 15

(5) is- 17 H 0 22 8 0 20

22 H 0 27 8 0 25

27 8 0 32 8 0 30

32 8 0 37 8 0 . 35

37 8 0 42 8 0 40

42 8 0 50 0 0 4()

50 0 0 (10 0 0 55

60 0 0 70 0 0 . 65

70 0 0 80 0 0 75

HO 0 0 83



«MI nxMkri^t Jidinittrxt tv' vvnn'cnsAtivn iiiuiei the Act aiy vlivivW 
tww jiivhiivSk tn the Ri^^t gix'iu' Aie inehutevt wU thwse vw'ikei^ who 

se<\r\t unviei the en<t4v'\ei IwNe tv' v\'«x|'ens4tiv'n fvi vviitiiuivus pet)^ 
v4 tvvrhx iiK'nths withvnt * hievik in sei v ivv tvi a t'ei ivxl giv\»tei than 
texMi vUv^. It theie has hwu a hievik vt inviv than tvurteen vlays in 

seivivY vt a "v'lkei xvith the einplvyei liahle tv ^vay vvinv'ensativn 
the thrive nx'nths piwYvting the avvivtent, the vwikei vvines under 
sevwnvt giwpK In the svw'trvi gix'up atv incluvhxl all worket^ witk 

periv'vl vt v\'ntin<K't<s senkv ainvunting tv' less tiran a y'v\»r.
In the hist case “ invvnthly wages '* aix' calculatevl by avhling all the "ag^K^ 

allvwatK'es. hv'nuses anvl the value vt all such I'enetits anvl avlvantKigrs 
inay hevleeinevi tv' he << v\tH vt a vvv'rkev s ettvvtive wages that luve eith^ 
been fwivl vv have fallen vine within the twelve nivnths iiunnxliately 

vYiling the avvivlent. anvl by vlivivling this total by 12. 1 he term
fallen vlue ' is im|x'rtant I'ecausv' the monthly wage is then mavle tv' mcluj^ 
not only amounts actually i.vaivl but also the amounts [xayabk' in ivsjwt 

of the senivY put in inuneviiately juior tv' the awivlent.
In the sewnvl case monthly wages aiv calculatevl by multiplying 

total wages evarnevl in les^'evt of the last vvntinuous periwl of servixY 
inuneviiately piecevling the awivlent by >0 anvl by vlivivling this p>vh1u^-( 
by the number of vlays vvmpristxl in the ^x'viovl v'ovewvl.

Il is of vital im^x'Vtauv'e tv' wv'vkmen tv' ivmember that the pivnluvi 
v'btainevl by multiplying the total wages v\<rnt'vl vluring the periv'vl taken by 50 

is not vlivivlevl by the number v'f vlays actually workvxl but by the mnnlx'j 
of vlav^ incluvlevl in the I'v' riv'vl which is consivleiwl as the )H'rh'vl ol vwn* 
tinuous sv'iviv-e. The effect of this is that the workman whv' remains 
wnstantly absent h\'m wvrk sutfei's in rwlucing the Iv'tal wages vvInch hr 
earns anvl thus I'evluv'es the figin'e for his monthly wages. 1 his argu. 
inent is alsv' applicable tv' wv'rkers in the fu'st gix'up. .All wv'i kmen shoukl 
theiefoiY envleavour, if they vlesire tv' insurv' themselves suthcientlv 
in awv'nlance with their wages, tv' put in as many vlays work as 

pv'ssible.
IV. Prv>veei/ir<y.'' to be talten w tht^ (XYurrenw of uwu/en/.v

.Vo/uY.—.As svx'n after an accident as pv'ssibh' notice of the accident 
must be served on the emplv'yer of the workman injured. 1 here is noth> 
ing elabv'rate v'r spwial abv'ut the form which this notice shvndvl take. 
Only thiYesets of facts aic to be I'econlt'd : (1) the nanu' anil advlress of the 
person injured. (2) the date of the accivlenl anvl (3) llu' caust' of the iin 
jury*. If a wvrkman is conscious after being injurevl anil able tv' write 
v'utorgetthe notiv'e written out on the premist's whert' the accident occur* 
red this should he done at once. If the injured workman is unconscious 
his assveiates or relations or friends should serve the notice on his behalf. 
The serving of this notivY is a factor of the misst vital importance and shoukl 
be carried out at once in all cases where accidents v'f any importance have 
occurred. Even in the case of minor and trivial accidents a workman 
loses nothing in sei*ving a notice on his employer as such a notice would 
be exceedingly valuable In cases where the Injury developed Into a dis
ablement in respect of which It may be necessary to claim compensation.

(To Ke coiu!n«e<D

4

Labour Legislation
I'hr Kdk'wing »!• a iX'pv ol « Bill tv nnkr p«\»vi<ivn Ivi the wrvkix 

iurnt vl wrtgvs tv wvMkiurn. Uvnivstic *ci\.uU* ««U vthri rinplv>TH'«, in 

tnxKunt in the I .risi^ktliw VMrinWN vn J'lU Svptrinl'ci l^?4

A Hill W MARK PROVISKW EvW IHf WFFKl.V PWMKNV OK WACJS 
IV ^VKKMbJ^. IXWV^riC St RVANl'S ANU OltltR IMPLOYO^

W'tawin.vx il >» l\» iimL*' I'lvxuhMi Km itw »»wkK )<A.\t(t«ti v*! « U* >»\Mki>u(>, \)\Mih*tlt\

nn«<iU aim! \t<K*i , Il»» hrirl'x r<M\'<r»l »' KJIx'"’

I. XV»«r Mih «»KhW, «itU <11 I1»k» \u itM* Ih‘ itw WxvkK
r*M(«t<>|, \<l, |9.‘ ,

<■^1 II »K*ll rxItMiU l\» I hr xxKvJv HvIkK IiuImu iibhUmg UtihkK ImKkKwUx *i»\I ih* S>muImI 

INikaiml

<U II aKaII K\Mnr ml\' Kmw vm» iKc IuaI Ua' v*! .Iwi*

<41 II aKaII aih'I^
<|l K'txt'V vIaaa \»l x^mIswa rujtAsxxl «» IavUmW' xxhlx'h vmix iKr x\«<nMAHx* x»l ihr lihluK

EaxIvmhva Vi, ph <x|| ,4 PH);
(»l) l\» aII «nj»lx»v**» in <»Arinuu'Ul km pm Air »ri'i'V rAtAlJiAKiitrAxb ; ahU

<i»ll Io aII Akilltxl km viiukillrxl xxx'ikris k'i riinJv'xvs \»Krir'»KM"\ri r»«>|>l>>XK>l jm'^Urxl iKaI hkK 

xxxMkriA km w»»<'lv\rr«i Air in ixx'ripl cl wAsr» nhixli in U'IaI AiiuMinl h' K" iSaii Ki HM' p-i 

IIUMllh.
b II MXusw I'lvMii llir ilAlr k*! iIic imkaihj: kJ iKv Xcl, il aKaII Im* iinlAnInl K>i

Aii> mU'k'xri K‘ rii<|Asr aiw wvikiHAii, kIkmiicaIik jrixAiil km K>lliri rni,»l\'vx‘, pivxnKxl hkK nxMkinAii, 

KkMnrAtiv AfixAiil KM mn'KlK'VKV i» K' Im*|mikI Iih kkasv* aI a lAir AiiiKMinlni): Ik> Iv'a iKaii Kk IiV (hi 

iiikmiIIi. kMI Ain K'lhri Ikaaia kakVpI iKaI k'I is\\inrnt k'I 'IIk Ii 'ka$k k kkii ihr kkkvLIk Imkik

k /‘K-«Ki/tiK‘A> -fVin I'lVAK'li K'I lliiA AkI kkiII Im- pnin»hAl'lK- kkiiK Aiinplr iim'iUKMiniKnl kkImkIi ukak 

rxIniKl l\> lliirr iiikMiiKa. aiikI nw aI»k> Ih- phiiiaIiaKIk' kkiiIi a tnir iikkI kakk-kxIhm! K' l.lXM

A SkII'WIKA. I hr pi\K\ iaikmia k'I ihiA I aKaII iik'I aIIk\I iIik' mihl K'I <Mnpl''Kri'K Ik' iiiAkr I'AvnriilA 
K' M-KXikriA kmi ihr kIaiK km aiij K'lhri Ikiaia. pi\'\ ikIkxI akik Ii I'A'inriib Air iik'I "illihrkl K'I niK'ir iKaii a 

iKvrk.

«

S/Ki/mint/ '!■' ('Ah'Kf,' Kk'k‘"mak

INnins irKrnl AtiikrA in IiikIia iI hAA I'kx'ii KliAK\'KriK\l iIiaI "'iIaiii |!ik'ihv> k'I nnviiq'iik'in rni 

('k'vriA liAvr I'm! in ihr IiaImI k'I AlKKi'pini! ihr "ak;k\a 'hir U' '"'ikinrn kkIik' Iiakv "K'lkiAl in thru 

IsiK'lKMirA r\rii K'l a lull priUKKl k'I a iiu'Hth. thriU" K AiiAiin: a sikmI kIkmI k'I Iiai'Miip K' Ainh "'nkri' 

Aiul thrii KlrpriiKlrnlA, I hr ak-aiikIaI K.'irAtK\l I" aiik Ii AK-li"n "ii ihv rMl "I nnpl'-'riA kkak tiiKh iKaI 

ern thr k'KK'vrininrnI "f U"nilK»v IiakI I'wnllv t" lAk'' nK'li'r "I il 1 hr niAlIri ma* »nlKinsinrinh 

lAiArxl in ihr IlK'iiArA k'I rAiliAinriil "hrir it "aa aIaIvI iIiaI thr KinrAti"n k'I lessiMlAtiK'ii kmi iht' Inir* 

iiiKliKMlrKl in thr AiiRRVAtiK'ii ihAl ivAvnirntA Ik' '"'ikriA aIik'iiIkI hr hiakIk' k'I! tin- "Kt'kl' Imaia "Aa innlri 

KX'iiAiKiriAtiKMi, I hr iKAAAiiiR of iIma Bill "ill K'rilAinl' «'> a Ik'Iis "ak in srltiin! a '"nkri ii"l I'nK 

K'lit "I thr K'hitrhrA k'I mill MAiiARriA aiikI mill Akik'iiIa, hiil rKpiAlIv k'iiI k'I thr K'liilK'hrA k'I thr AiriAisr 

iiiKMiry IriiKlri. K\MiAlKlriing tliAt miKiri thr pirAriit kiniiniAtAiiKrA aii AKriAS'' '"'ikriA IaiiiiK in 

iiiKhiAtilAl AirAA. whrir ixivnirnt in niAKir "ii tin- iUK'iithh I»aaia. Iiaa |k> aiiKaiaI "ii k'ixxIiI l"i a t'riiK"! 

kkIaIx "ttIkA K'I ihrii initlAl rmpli'viiirnt "ith ii"! a Ainslr pur "I thi ii iriminriAliK'ii I'riiiR tKAnl I" 

thrill Khii’iiiB siiK'li priiK"! k'I ihrii rmplK'v nirnt.

Skinagar ; )

Tkt lOtk .'Iidmm/ P.M. )

II 791 —ft.i
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Workmen’s Compensation

At the request of the Commissioner, Workmen’s Compensation, 

following two resolutions have been republished :—

Bombay Castle, 29th July 1924.

No. 5498.—The following notification by the Government of India, Department of Industrie, 

and Labour, is republished:—

In exerase of the powers conferred by section 16 of the Workmen’s Compensation Act Vl|f) 

of 1923) the Governor General in Council is pleased to direct that an annual return in duplicate ig 

the form set forth in the Schedule hereto annexed shall be furnished by every person employing 

workmen who are

(a) employed as railway servants :

(i) employed In connection with the service of a tramway as defined in section 3 of the Indian 

Tramways Act, 1886:

(f) employed within the meaning of clause (2) of section 2 of the Indian Factories Act, 1911, 

In any place which is a factory within the meaning of sub-clause (a) of clause (3) of that 

section;

(.0 employed within the meaning of clause (d) of section 3 of the Indian Mines Act, 1923, in 

any mine which is subject to the operation of that Act;

(e) employed in the service of any Port Trust or Port Commission for the purpose of loading, 

unloading or coaling any ship at any pier, jetty, landing place, wharf, quay, dock, warehouse 

or shed, on, in or at which steam, water or other mechanical power or electrical power h 

used.

2. The return, which shall relate to a calendar year, shall be furnished on or before the 1st 

Fdiruary following the year to which the return relates,

3. The return shall be signed (a) by the employer, or where there Is more than one employer 

by any employer, or (6) by any person directly responsible to the employer or employers for the 
management of the establishment to which It relates.

4. (a) The return shall be furnished, in the case of railway servants, to the Secretary to the 

Railway Board (Railway Department), Government of India.

(6) In the case of other workmen detailed above a return shall be submitted—

(i) in the Punjab—to the Inspector of Factories;

(n) in other provinces—to the Commissioner for Workmen’s Compensation for the area 

within which the said workmen are normally employed,

unless the local Government by notification in the local official Gazette specifies any other authority 

to whom the return shall be submitted.

SCHEDULE.

Workmen’s Compensation.

Return relating to period from
Province '1

? (to be omitted in case of railways).

to 31 st December 192 ,

I

Adults

Minors . •

Numbers resulting in Compensation paid for

District
Name of establishment 
Nature of work*

Perma

nent 
disable

ment

Tempo

rary 
disable

ment

Death

Perma

nent 
disable

ment

I
I Tempo

rary 
disable

ment

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Diseases

19 .

Nos. 
employed

Numbers resulting in Compensation paid for

Death
Perma

nent 
disable

ment

Tempo

rary 
disable

ment

Death

Perma

nent 
disable

ment

Tempo

rary 
disable

ment

Adults ..

1 

i
1
1

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Minors

Dated (Signed)
(Designation)

*Note I.—Under nature of work, enter in case of factories and mines the class of factory or mine 
according to the process or product, e.y., cotton weaving and spinning factory, coal mine.

Note 2.—Only compensation actually paid during the period in question should be entered; 
it should include compensation paid on account of accidents occurring during a preceding period 
and should exclude compensation due which was not paid during the period.

(Signed) A. H. Ley,
Secretary to the Government of India. ’ 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

G. A. THOMAS,

Secretary to Government. 
Bombay Castle, 16th September 1924.

No. 5498.—With reference to paragraph 4 (i) of the Government of India Notification In the 
Department of Industries and Labour, No. L.—1189, dated the 26th June 1924, republished under 
this Government Notification No. 5498, dated the 29th July 1924, at pages 1721-1722 of Part 1 of 
the Bombay Government Gazette, dated the 31st July 1924, the Governor in Council is pleased to 
appoint the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation, Bomtiay, as the authority to which returns 
in respect of workmen other than railway servants, detailed in paragraph I of the said Government 
of India notification should be submitted direct, and to direct that copies of the said returns should 
be supplied to the local ex-offido Commissioners.

By order of the Governor in Council,

G. A. THOMAS, 

Secretary to Govenunent.
I
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Reviews of Books and Reports

Industrial Democracy by Glenn. E. Plumb and Wm. G. Roylance, London 
George Allen Gnu)in, Ltd., pp. 352, price 10/6 net.

The authors have given in this book an analysis of modern industry 
and have suggested a plan which they believe will enable industry to dis
charge fully and adequately Its sole function of supplying economic wantj, 
A survey of world conditions is taken to show that the progress of humani- 
ty Is identical with the progress of democracy, and it is urged that if man. 
kind is to progress it is necessary to get rid of Industrial autocracy which 
rules the world of to-day. Examples, particularly from American industry, 
are cited to prove that industrial autocracy though still prevalent in the . 
world is approaching dissolution. It is predicted that its end will he 
as swift as it will be sure, since It is incompatible with the fundamental 
principles of democracy which weilds such power over the mind of the 

civilized man.
The key-note of the book Is co-operation. For every evil in modern 

industry, it is suggested that co-operation is the cure. For instance, 
the adoption of the * Plumb Plan ’ in railways, which is based on a prin
ciple of co-operation, can remove antagonism between capital and labour: 
in banking, in finance—in fact in every sphere of economic activity 
co-operation alone will lead to Industrial democracy.

It may be remarked however that co-operation is not so easy to achieve 
as the authors Imagine and that the Idea of co-operation In industry is 

not a new one but dates further back than Adam Smith.
The authors In their eagerness to reach the millenium on the basis of 

co-operation have ignored many harsh realities that face the economic 
life of man. So long as men and women remain what they are, the instinct 
of possession will continue to exert its influence. The mistake of the 
authors lies exactly in this that the ideal man, vizualized by the Philoso
pher who lives only for the good of mankind, and the ideal world in which 
‘ brother does not war with brother’ have been accepted not as ideals but 
as existing things. And the discussion, proceeding as it does on this 
basis, is only valuable in so far as it points to the ultimate goal.

The book is eminently readable, and being free from violence of thought 
and style, is a good addition to the extant literature on socialism.

***** *

A National System of Taxation, by A. Ramaiya, M.A., P. S. Mahadeva 

Iyer, Madura, 1924, post 8vo. pp. xii + 252.

This little book is a fairly useful summary of established ideas on 
the principles of taxation. The most Interesting of the constructive 
suggestions in the book is the proposal to tax wealth hoarded in the 
form of jewelry and household utensils of precious metal. The admis
sion of the existence of an enormous amount of such hoarded wealth, 
coming from an Indian source, is valuable ; and as Mr. Ramaiya says 
‘‘A tax on the income of satisfaction derived from the possession and use 
of such articles will not only educate the people of the country and Improve

I
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them morally, but by discouraging the use of costly and luxurious jewels 
will release a large amount of capital from such investments and direct 
them (sic) to the production of more urgent national utilities". The 
proposed revision of the Income Tax schedule, taxing only surplus income 
above Rs 2,000 (instead of, as now, the whole income), and raising the 
rates very drastically is not satisfactory since it would hit mainly salaried 
persons, whose Income cannot be concealed, and would therefore act 
very severely against a class already admitted to be in economic difficulties. 
The statement in the footnote on p, 14 that additional staff of clerks 
and subordinate officials has to be maintained for assisting European 
officers ignorant of local conditions is definitely untrue. No such addi
tional staff is anywhere maintained.

» <

******

Report on the Economic and Financial Conditions in Germany revised to 

April 1924 by J. W. M. Thelivall, together with a Report on the Occupied 

Terrotories by C. J. Kavanaugh, His Majesty's Stationery Office, 

London, 1924, price 5 shillings net.

This Report gives a comprehensive survey of the economic position 
of Germany during the year ending April 1924. It deals exhaustively 
with all the aspects vital to the economic life of a country, namely, currency, 
finance, banking, foreign trade, industries, labour, etc. It tells us of the 
havoc in the form of a tremendous rise of prices caused by the introduction 
of the gold mark and the necessity that subsequently arose of introducing 
the Renten mark to restore normal conditions in the country. The 
banking situation, particularly during the second halt of the year, was 
very acute and there was something like a banking crisis in progress in 
Germany, due not so much to financial conditions as to policy. The food 
problem continued to be acute, and steps had to be taken during the year 
to ensure a sufficient supply of bread and to cheapen its purchase for 
the poorer classes. The Bread Levy, The Rhine-Ruhr Levy and the Tax 
on Industrial and Commerlcal concerns had to he imposed for balancing 
the budget. Taken by weight, the country had a considerable adverse 

balance of trade but in value imports and exports balanced. Wages 

fluctuated fantastically ; thus, during the first quarter they were 28 per 

cent., in the second quarter 21 per cent, and at the beginning of August 

23 per cent, below the minimum while at the end of August they were 

73 per cent, above. On the whole real wages were much below the 

pre-war level.

The Report on occupied territories deals at length with the effect of 

political policies and changes on the economic life of these territories. 
It is pointed out that the Passive Resistance Movement in the Ruhr alone 
cost something between 3| and 4 million gold marks up to the end of 

September. Industries were naturally not so prosperous owing to the 

artificial barriers raised on account of political considerations. Workers 

were in many cases compelled to revert to the pre-war working hours.

<
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Current Notes From Abroad
INTERNATIONAL

The practice of paying family allowances, i.e., periodical payments y, 
the worker in respect of his family rather than of the work done, thrnigl, 
adopted before the war in some countries has become much more generjl 
since 1914. In France and Belgium, allowances are mainly paid throug}, 
equalisation funds established by groups of employers. Elsewhere they . 
are paid under collective agreements, and no sharp distinction Is drawr, 
between the wage and the allowance. In France, about 2,700,fXXl worker, 
get family allowances amounting to about 300 million francs per annum 
and in Belgium about 280,000 workers 20 million francs ; while in tlie 
Netherlands some 87,000 workers are covered by the schemes. Gmn- ‘ 
plete figures are not available for other countries but it has been estimated 
that in Europe as a whole, excluding state servants, nearly eight millir^, 
workers are employed in establishments paying family allowances in sr;ne 
form or another. (Abstracted from the International Labour Office Weekly 
News Service.)

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦
At the Third International Land-workers’ Congress held at Berlin 

on the 17th of September, delegates from land-workers’ organisatioris of 
Great Britain, Holland, Austria, Germany, Poland, Denmark, Lativa, 
Czechoslovakia, representing a total of 450,000 members, were present.

The following subjects were discussed at the conference ;—workIn? 
hours in agriculture; statutory minimum wages ; the question of emi
grants ; the housing question ; the question of small peasant proprie

tors.
One of the resolutions adopted by the Congress called upon the Inter

national Labour Office to place ‘ Working Hours in Agriculture ’ on the 
agenda of the next International Labour Conference. (Abstracted from 
the Press Reports of the I. F. T. L., September 25, 1924}

» » ♦ ♦ ♦ »

The I. F. T. U. convened a conference at Prague on 29th and 3(lth 
September last to discuss the emigration problem, with special reference 
to Polish emigration to France and Belgium, the prohibition of immigration 
into the United States of America, and the importance of emigration 
regulations for Jewish workers. 37 delegates were present representing 
10 countries. It was decided that the following measures are necessary

(1) The organisation of the international labour market by regulating 
emigration and immigration.

(2) Agreements between the various trade union national centres 
which are interested In the question, under the supervision of 
the 1. F.T. U.

(3) The establishment of equality of treatment of all workers, with- » 
out distinction of nationality.

(4) The conclusion of mutual agreements between countries of 
immigration and countries of emigration, these agreements
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laying down the rights and duties of the workers’ organiutions 
in these countries.

(5) Compulsory membership of immigrant workers In the organisa
tions of the countries of immigration.

(6) The collection by the 1. F. T. U. of all the material obtainable
on this question, and the distribution of this material to the 
affiliated countries by the I. F. T. U. In Its publications.

(7) The establishment In every country of national and district
joint bodies, which shall undertake to regulate the recruiting 
and emigrating of workers : labour delegates must be apprjinted 
on these bodies.

(8) The creation of an international office for Immigration and Emi
gration, which shall be competent to collect information and to 
give advice in all proposals tor regulating emigration.

^9) This international office should be connected with the Inter
national Labour Office. (Frrjm the Preu Reports of the I. F.T U.)

j

1

united kingdom

speaking at a recent district meeting of Trades Gjuncils, Fred Bramicy, 
the Secretary of the British Trades Union Congress, gave his views in 
relation to the question of craft u. industrial unions. Mr. Bramley thinks 
that ways and means will be found to organise the workers in any industry 
to function together at any moment of crisis, without the destruction of 
the craft union.

Incidentally, he pointed out that one of the chief obstacles to industrial 
unionism is the fact that a worker Is very apt to pass from one Industry 
to another without changing his craft: thus, a boiler-maker may be for 
some time engaged in the shipbuilding industry, and then on the railways.

He declares that a special conference will shortly be held to disetus 
this question with regard to the railway industry. (From the Prat Reports 
of the /. F. T. U.)

1

I

i

)

It n

The situation regarding the payment of rents on the Clydeside has now 
become very complicated and bitter. The refusal to pay rents and the 
accumulation of large arrears have arisen from a variety of causes. Un
employment, poverty, the anti-rent campaign waged by the local extre
mists, bad trade, bad laws, bad politics and above all the miserable slum 
conditions of the Clydeside,—these have contributed to produce a chaotic 
condition. How bad the housing conditions are is very well shown by 
the report of the Medical Officer for Glasgow. It is pointed out in this 
report that 40,000 houses are occupied by more than three people to each 
room; in 14,131 cases from four to six persons, and in 1,643 cases from 
seven to nine persons, are living in one room; and in over 19,000 two 
roomed dwellings from seven to nine people are living. (Abstracted 
from the Nation and the Athenceum, September 27, 1924.)

I
•'*
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Recently, in England, in two important cases—one of the Bristol mineri 
and the other of the steel workers in Shefield District—the Umpire under 
the Unemployment Insurance Act has decided that men unemployed 
in consequence of a trade dispute are entitled to benefit. These decisions 
which arose out of the New Act of 1924 are of great importance from the 
public point of view. The principle of the New Act clearly means 
that the community has assumed the responsibility of maintaining as 
unemployed the workers of those firms which cannot afford a scale of 
wages nationally agreed upon. This responsibility may prove especially 
onerous in the coal mining industry which is unable to afford the wages 
scale of the National Agreement. It is true that uneconomic coal mines 
should not be maintained but before that question is tackled, the question 
of the greater mobility of labour must be considered. “ It is intolerable * 
that fresh labour supply should have to be recruited by each new coal mine 
opened up, while the trained labour of old mines that become uneconomic 
should be maintained in perpetuity as unemployed under this new deci
sion". {Abstracted from the Nation and the Athenaeum, September 21,1924}

***** *
The British Broadcasting Station, Leafield, announces on 4th November 

that unemployment returns in England showed a further slight decrease 
for the week ending October 27. The total number of the unemployed 
registered was 1,203,100. {Abstracted from the Bombay Chronicle, Novem
ber 6, 1924}

* * * * * *

During 1923 the General Council of the British Trades Union Con
gress sent a questionnaire to its affiliated organisations for the purpose of 
ascertaining the normal working week recognised in industries in which 
members of trade unions were employed. The result of this enquiry 
(published in the General Council’s report for 1924) shows that of the 
total trade union members 24,500 worked a 40 hour week ; 800,600, a 
42 hour week ; 305,687 a 44 hour week ; 8,500 a 46 hour week ; 11,590 a 
46i hour week; 964,224 a 47 hour week, and 1,409,613 a 48 hour week. 
{Abstracted from the International Labour Office Weekly News Service}

***** *

The Economist in its issue for 4th October, taking the figures of pro
duction and consumption of various commodities in England, statistics 
of rail-borne trade, and import and export, has deduced an index of national 
production. Stated on a basis of 100 in 1913 the index is as follows•
95 for 1920, 80 for 1921,86 for 1922 and 95 for 1923. The figure 95 per 
cent, for 1923 may perhaps seem too high in view of the reduction in working 
hours and the unemployment in the country. But there is no certainty 
that reduction of hours has been followed by reduction in output and as * 
for unemployment though there was more of it in 1923 than in 1913, 
owing to the Increase of 6i per cent, in the employable population 
during the decade, the number of persons employed in 1923 was at least
96 per cent, of those employed in 1913.
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From this figure, after correcting it to allow for the changes in price, 
the following estimate of the national Income for the United Kingdom, 
excluding Southern Ireland, is arrived at—

Production
— Index

Price 
Index

Net 
National 
Income

Total National 
Income, including 

Interest on Internal 
Debt and War Pen

sion

Mln. £ Mln. £
1913 100 100 2.200 2.200
1920 95 250 5.225 5,600
1921 80 200 3.510 3,900
1922 86 166 3,140 3,500
1923 95 166 , 3.470 3,800

The Price Index Number in the above Table appears to be the mean 
of the Wholesale and Retail Price Index Numbers (of the Economist).

The ratio of tax revenue collected in the various years to the above 
estimate of total national Income is shown in the table below, in which 
are also set out figures for the United States :—

Ratio of Taxation to National Income

' \ i

1913
1920
1921
1922
1923

st Britain 
:r cent.

United States 

per cent.

7-1
1
1 6-4

18-4 12-1(1919)
22-0 16-7
22-2 1 12-1
18-8 ! 11-6

The British figures relate only to Imperial taxation but the American 
statistics cover all taxes. The ratio of taxes to national Income in the 
United States has fallen far more from the high point of 1921 than it has 
in England. But whereas the tax revenue in Great Britain fell in 1923 
it rose in the United States. It may also be of Interest to state that the 
ratio of taxation to national Income was 16 per cent, in France last year.

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

The question of alien labour in France is becoming very acute in that 
country. There are now about 800,000 Italian and 500,000 Polish workers 
in France and hundreds of thousands of other nationalities who are brought 
into the country without any attempt at control. The employers find 
these foreigners useful for the purpose of cutting down wages and there
fore allow immigration to remain in its present chaotic state. The Poles 
have even brought their own priests with them, including two bishops. 
These clerical immigrants have been busy setting up independent trade 
unions for the Poles under their care. This not only breaks the law but 
it makes it impossible to do any real trade union work.
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The French Confederation of Labour is not against the Immigration 
of alien workers but it is very strongly opposed to the present practice of 
recruiting foreign workers in the name of the French Government without 
any system or any attempt at selection. The French Confederation 1$ 
demanding the creation of a National Office for the regulation of immigra. 
tlon. The Confederation has also declared that measures must be 
taken to prohibit the making of individual labour contracts between 
employers and foreign workers before the latter enter the country. (From 
the Press Reports of the I. F. T, U.)

***** *

The Board of the Stockholm elementary schools has recently opened a 
Vocational Guidance Office which Includes sections for young persons « 
of both sexes. Young persons, on the eve of leaving an elementary school, 
fill up a form showing In detail their plans for the future and their voca
tional aptitude. The school-master concerned Is required to give bis 
opinion of the pupil in the same form. With this knowledge of the pupil’s 
ability and aptitude, the Vocational Guidance Office Is able to give use
ful advice to young persons applying to It. The Office only gives the 
applicant precise Information on various trades, leaving him to make his 
own choice.

During its first month’s activities, in May 1924, the Employment 
Office for young persons received 657 demands for employment while 
employers notified it of 527 vacancies, of which 392 were filled by 266 boys 
and 126 girls respectively. (Abstracted from the Industrial and Labour 
Information, October 13, 1924.)

***** *
Before the Italian Institute of Hygiene Prof. Alfieri lectured on pre

natal protection of infantsand mothers. He stated that up to 1918about 
3,000 women In Italy died annually at childbirth, and that since that year 
the number has come down to about 2,330. This represents a case
mortality of about 3 per 1,000, which is higher than In Denmark, Hol
land, and Sweden, but lower than In England, France, Germany, and the 
United States of America. Prof. Alfieri declared that the extension of 
manual labour among women must be studied in this connexion. Work 
unsuited to the period of gestation, excessive work, work continued till too 
near the period of delivery, and Insufficient rest after delivery all justified 
legislative Intervention and the organization of the protection of mothers. 
(From Difesa Sociale, Rome, fuly 1924, quoted in Bulletin International 
de La Protection de L' Enfance, Brussels, August-September 1924.)

***** *
The Institute of Industrial Psychology at Zurich has enlarged the field 

of its activities by introducing, as a complement to Its examination of young 
persons, a system of information based on psychological and educational 
data. This information, like the psycho-technical examination, is offered 
gratis to persons of no private means through the Cantonal Office of 
Zurich. Other persons who wish to benefit by it have to pay a small fee. 
(From Der Schweizerische Arbeitsmarkt, October 1924.)
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The Executive of the Italian Federation of Trade Unions has decided to 
hold the next trade union congress at Milan froni the 18th to the 21 st 
November. Besides despatching the usual business, the congress will 
discuss the question of social legislation. (From the Press Reports oj the 
I. F. T. U.)

* * * ♦ * ♦
The General Council ol the Norwegian Federation of Trade Unions, 

which Is at present unaffillated with any Trade Union International, 
discussed the question of affiliation at a meeting on 30th September last. 
No decision was reached, but It was decided to convene a conference of 
representatives of the national federations of Norway, Sweden, Denmark 
and Finland to consult how International unity can best be re-establish
ed. (From the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U.)

******

Towards the end of this autumn the Swiss Federal Department of Public 
Economy will bring out a report entitled “ La Suisse Economlque et 
Soclale . This will contain a discussion on the Economic condition, 
the regulation of labour, and the state of social Insurance In Switzerland. 
It will be published by Messrs. Benzlger & Co., at Elnsledeln at a price of 
fr. 30 unbound and fr. 35 bound. The woik will be brought up to date 
by the Issue of supplements at Intervals of 3 or 4 years. (From Der 
Schweizerische Arbeitsmarkt, August 1924.)

* * * * * *

A conference, presided over by an official of the Federal Labour Office, 
took place on the 16th July at Lucerne between representatives of the 
Swiss Society of Hotelkeepers and of the Associations of Hotel Staffs 
for the continuation of the discussion on reform In the tipping system.

There cannot be for a single Instant any question of the general com
pulsory abolition of tips. But the Interested parties agreed to fix some 
normal standards for the amount of tips and for the distribution of these 
“ supplements of service ” in those houses which are ready of their own 
accord to Introduce this reform, or who, to accommodate their clients, are 
disposed to distribute the tips among the employees entitled to the pro
ceeds. An agreement was reached on several Important points, to 
be submitted by the two delegations for ratification by their respective 
organisation.

Discussion will recommence shortly on several other questions post
poned for the present, and one may hope for a definite solution of all 
questions during the course of the year. (From Der Schweizerische 
Arbeitsmarkt, August, 1924.)

* *****
Demand Is reviving slightly In every section of the Belgian textile In

dustry, except cotton weaving, where the situation continues difficult. 
As a result of the rise in the index number of cost of living, which is now 
above 500, the wages of textile workers will again be Increased. This 
advance will come into operation at the end of the first fortnight in October 
and will amount to 5 per cent. (From the Times Trade and Engineering 
Supplement, October 11, 1924f
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UNITED STATES

Dr. Elton Mayo, who is carrying on research in several industrial 
plants in Philadelphia, threw some light on the effect of repetitive and 
monotonous work at a recent conference of the Vocational Guidance 
for Juniors. Asked as to why labour turnover was high in some depart, 
ments, Dr. Mayo answered that repetitive work induces day-drearnipg 
which may be harmful to the workers and that conscious thinking of j 
concentrated kind represents only a limited phase of the mental life of 

man.
The subject of the inter-relation of the industrial environment and the 

mental life of the worker is complicated, and it is not possible to arrive at 
definite conclusions when the science of industrial psychology is still 
its infancy. But the beginnings already made open up a vast field of great 
importance to both labour and management in Industry. For instance, 
it is possible by devising a scientific system of rest periods to prevent the 
development of the harmful habit of day-dreaming among the workers. 
(Abstracted from the Industrial Bulletin, September 1924.}

* * * * * *
Employee engaged in washing employer’s horses during hot weather 

attempted to turn one of the animals, and when it would not obey him 
struck horse a blow with wooden stick. Animal responded by kicking him, 
resulting in employee’s sustaining two fractured ribs and several fractures of 
left arm. In claim for compensation which followed, employer resisted on 
ground that employee’s abusive treatment of horse constituted “ wilful 
misconduct. ” Testimony was presented to effect that employee used 
metal bar in striking horse and that horse was of good character. Kentucky 
Workmen’s Compensation Board held that evidence presented was of 
conflicting nature, but favours employee’s history of accident, and that 
while treatment of horse was perhaps unnecessarily cruel, it was not so 
brutal as to constitute wilful misconduct. Compensation for disability 
was awarded. (From the Industrial News Survey, September 22, 1924.} 

***** *

The number of registered motor cars in the United States of America 
on July 1st, 1924 was 15,509,840. (From Industrial News Survey, Septem
ber 22,1924.}

OTHER COUNTRIES

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, in his opening address before the 
Japanese Imperial Emigration Commission, pointed out that Japanese 
population was increasing at the rate of 600,000 to 700,000 annually. 
(Abstracted from the Industrial News Survey, September 29, 19242)

* * * * * *

The Government and,private employers in New Zealand have been 
trying to enforce the 48-hour week throughout the country. The New 
Zealand Alliance of Labour has Informed the Government that it will not 
agree to any increase of working hours from 44 to 48 per week. Fully 
79 per cent, of the workers of New Zealand are now working on a 44- 
hour week basis, and industrial trouble is threatened if the 44-hopr week 
is not made universal. (From the Press Reports of the I. F. T. U,}

)
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PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES IN PROGRESS IN OCTOBER 1924

by

Name of concern 
and locality

Approximate num
ber of work-people 

involved
Date when dispute

1 11 1
Cause 1

i i1

Result

i Directly 1 Indirccly j Began i Ended

Textile Trades. 1924 1924

I, TbeMadhowji 
Dharamsi Mill. 

Foras Road.
Bombay.

90 15 Oct. 18 Oct.

1

Demand for
Rs. 25 each as 
wages for Sep-i 

1 tember instead 
of Rs. 15 or 16 
due to them on 

piece rates.

Daily wages
were granted
Instead of
piece rates.

2. The Sassoon 
Spinning and 
Weaving Co., 
Bombay.

504 1,463 16 Oct. 31 Oct. Demand for
higher rates
per pound of 
cloth.

Work resumed 
unconditional! y 
by some and 
new hands
were engaged 
in place of
others.

3. The Barsi
Spinning and 
Weaving Mills, 
Ltd., Sholapur

1,060 30 Oct. Demand for one 
month's pay as 
bonus instead 
of half month’s 

pay.

Miscellaneous.

4. The Hackney- 500 3 Oct. 4 Oct. Alleged un- Work resumed.
coach Drivers, 
Karachi.*

5. Carriage and 
Waggon Work
shop, N. W. 
R a i 1 w a y, 
Karachi.

94 21 Oct. 25 Oct. for

necessary prose
cutions 
police.

Demand
the reinstate
ment of five 
men dismissed 
for signing a 
petition alleg
ing ill-
treatment by 
the chargemen.

Work resumed, 
the D. L. 0. 
having agreed 
to reinstate 
the discharged 

men.

* This dispute is not a true Industrial Dispute, since the parties involved were not employers and 
employed. But it is given for ready reference.
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CU- o<

ccn)E^^5

j^liinary m

Jan

IO
Ort

1 Bon»b«y City

Nature of injury.

I Soriouf. Minor,

IN FACTORIES DURING OCTOBER 1924-x««/d,

X Karachi

[^o. oi •cckient* due to Nature ol injury.
Total No. of 

pcstons injurod.

Jan 

to 
^P 

1924.

I Textile Md**r 
Colton Mills 
Woollen Mill* 

Others

II Workst^Pr" 
Engineering 
Railway 
Mint 
Others

Total ..

Ill Miscellafieour—
" Chemical Works.. 

Flour Mills 
Printing Presses.. 
Others

Total ..

Toul. All Factories ..

Oats of Factory.

1 Textile Mills— 
Gitton

2. Ahmedabad

*132

3
1

16 

'i

9 7

136 17 9 1

97 9 1 2

885 65 2 * •
2 .. • • **

14 1 • *

998 75 3 1

4 1
<) ,. 1 • •
3 1

4 • •
20 1

36 1 1

1,170 93 14 9

Oct 
1924.

Jan 

to 
Sep 

1924.

Oct 
1924.

1 357
6
2

48

i

1 365 49

••

108 
939 

1 
18

9
69 

■■|

1,067 79

4
10
5 

32
"1

• •
51 1

1 1,483 130

Trvs* 
Eogiis*"^

Total .•

CU0 of Factory.

persons injured.No. of accidents due to

Total, All Factories

Total

II Miscellaneous— 
Match Factory 
Flour Mills 
Oil Mills

Nature of injury.

Machineiy in 
modona

Other causes. Fatal. Serious Minor.

Jan 

to 
Sep 
1924.Jan 

to 
Sep 
1924.

Oct 
1924.

Jan 

to 
Sep 
1924.

Oct 
1924.

Jan 

to 
Sep 

1924.

Oct 
1924.

Jan 

to 
Sep 

1924.

Oct 
1924.

i
Jan 

to 
Sep 

1924.

Oct 
1924.

76 II 16 7 30 a. 42 5 67 13 139

76 II 16 7 30 • •
42 5 67 13 139

3 1 .. 1 1 2 4
1

a. • •

1
1 •• • • •• • •

1
1

• •
1

3 • • 3 ••
1

• •
1

• •
4

• •
6

II 19 7 31 43 5 71 13 145

, Textile Milla- 
‘ Colton Milla 

Others

Mxbincry in 
motioo.

Jan Jan Jab
to Oct to Oct to Oct to

1924. Sep 1924. 1924.
1924. 1924. 1924. 1924.

Other Centres

No. of Bccidenli due to

I
Machinery in cautei.

motion. ,
Fatal.

Nature of injury.
t Total No. of 
'persons injured.

Serious. Minor.

Oct

Total ..

II Workshops— 
Railway 
Arms and Ammu. 
nition W orks 

Others

Total • •

Ill Miscellaneou 
Ginning 
Pressing Factones. 
Psint Works 
Others

Total

ErpZonaUons .—I. The progressive figures do not always agree with the figures shown in the previous issue, but 

are corrected to date.
“ Fatal '* means causing the death of the injured jsersons without specification of period,
“ Sciious means causing absence from work for more than 20 days.
“ Minor ** means causing absence from work for more than 48 hours and up to 20 days.

Total, All Factories ..

Jan 

to 
Sep 
1924.

Oct 
1924.

Sep 
1924.

1
1

58
6

4 66
8

64 4 74

115 14 118

2 
II

1 2
12

128 15 132

II 17

■5 ■5 ■7

16 5 24

208 24 230

H 791-7

/Vofe.-For Explanations see previous page.
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY (IN POUNDS) AND THE t 

(OR NUMBERS) OF YARN SPUN

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY

. 19^ LABOUR CAZEJrt.

pnAOID STATEMENT OF THE QUANTITY (IN POUNDS) AND DESCRIPTION 

OF WOVEN GOODS PRODUCED

>

Count ot Number

Month of Sept Six months enXj ,

1922 1923 1924 1922 1923 •'^24

Noa. 1 Io 10 Founds
(tf)0) (000) (OOfJ) (fXX)) (I/O)

., 6,694 6,273 5.602 38387 36,193

Noa.llto20 .. 19,616 16,495 17.700 117,771 102,013

Nos.2lio30 .. 13.183 12393 12,365 82,986 70.559 *AI24
Noa. 3llo40 971 1,432 1,056 6,947 5,819

Abwe 40 „ 163 284 473 1,041 l.2fX) 2.42>,
^utt, etf. ,. 6 9 9 57 71

hl

Total .. 40,633 37,386 y].2{h 247,689 215.855

BOMBAY CI'TY

I

N«. I to 10 Found* (Wj;
33.017 28.421

PRESIDENCY

Not. 21 to 30

Not. 31 to 40

Above 40

Waite, etc.

Not. 21 to 30

No*. 31 to 40

Above 40

Waste, etc. ,

74.550

(000)
6,183

(000)
5,509

(000)
4,924

(000)
35.733

13,688 10.953 12,211 82,340

7,711 7,849 7,609 50,019

467 739 610 3.081

83 118 307 575

2 1 3 12

47,910

3.397

28,134 25,169

AHMEDABAD

73.f/n

49^,

25.664 171.760 159,514 I56.S53

*

(000)
143

(000)
221

(000)
204

(000)
772

(000)
616

(000)
1,162

2,895 3,244 3,290 17,401 12.324 18384

4,024 3,596 3,555 24,426 14,444 22,835

394 574 306 3,184 1,720 2,586

63 133 120 338 374

1

819

7,519 7.768

-1
7,475 46,121 29,479 45,786

11,627

Dcacriptiofl

.Month ol Sept Six month* ended Sept

1922
I

1923 1924 1922 1923 1924

and bleached ptcce-gooda— (f/XJ) (W) (f/3) ('*<>) (OU) (OU)
Kb«A (a) Pourtda • • • » 1,748 6246
Qaiddcrs 1.499 2.046 1,501 7'331 7.584 7<aS7
DhatM .. 4.520 6.705 5337 37.231 29.790 55.052
Dnia and feana 521 685 759 3334 4.765 5,928
Cambric* and lawns 24 2^ 85 420 130 412
Pnoter* 342 556 262 2.552 1315 1319
Sbirtinc* and long cloth 6,630 8399 7.4M 47.478 41.628 48.549
T. doth, domestic*, and

sheeting* .. 1.065 1373 1,178 6.138 5319 6.037
Tent cloth 63 75 189 463 405 I/J60
Other sort* 1,548 2,149 503 8291 10.720 3.053

ToUl .. .. I6JI2 22,197 19,549 114.018 102.654 115 723

Coloured piece-good* .. 7,833 8.(/)2 10,141 39,384 41,733 .9,921
Grey and coloured good*.

other than piece-good* „ 192 174 146 1,195 962 956
Hoaierv 16 14 14 82 82 75
Miscellaneou* „ 150 129 ' 115 582 542 793
Cotton good* mixed with

silk or wool ,, 3 " 1 16 44 84 41

Grand Total „ . 24.406 'iO.5T] 29.981 155505 146,057 I67.5(»

BOMBAY CITY

Grey and bleached piece-goods— (000) (hiiO) («i0) ((fO) (OVJ)
Khadi (o) Pound* ,. 1.334 4.778
Chudder* ,. 835 1.136 896 4,191 4.770 4.220
Dhotis ,, 1,580 1326 1,915 11,332 10,435 10.951
Drills and jean* „ 497 641 645 3,631 4,488 5.331
Cambric* and lawn* ,. 17 25 83 219 87 353
Printer* „ 24 II 255 54 24
Shining* and long cloth ,, 5,059 6.249 5.479 34,481 31,645 34341
T. cloth, domestic*, and

•heeting* ,, 858 878 988 5,036 4,968 4,886
Tent cloth ,, 49 39 65 401 288 466
Other sort* ,, 1,129 1,560 222 5320 7,744 1,350

65366 6735012365 64,479.. 10.048Total ,

Coloured piece^-goods 
Grey and coloured goods, 

other than piece-goods 
Hosiery
Miscellaneous 
Cotton goods mixed with 

silk or wool

8.409 'i4.(>Ti ; 393296,738

Grand Total „ .

33,202

189 167 141 1,156 902 924
7 8 7 49 44 36

149 126 113 578 523 717

2 10 9 40 79 I

7318 19,414 20306 100391 100,700 108,283

(a) Included under ' other sorts prior to April 1924.
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articles All

(000)(000)

3.0334.220

10.094

1.268

36,968 27,1464,567

2,457 3,327329

1,033
7,162

(000)

2.273
14,103

September

October

November

(000

2.793
20,158

January

February

January

February

(000)

513
2.218

September

Ortobef

November

December

Oew**'

Mo**"***'

Hosie
............ancous
Cotton goods mixed with 

silk or wool

roel aimJ Ciointna
liffbtinc

rOSi

Grey and bleached piece- 

goods— 
Khadi (a) 
Chudder,

Dhotis .
Drill* 1®^,’

Other sorts

u^bour gazette

ziiiaNTITY (IN POUNDS) AND DEsrii 
STAnM^„%SrcOOOS

mmedabad

Month of Sept Six months
ended.

Cambric* an

EmLndlongcl<.h 

r. cloth, domestics, and

sheetings
Tent cloth

Coloured piece-goods

Grey and coloured goods, 
other than piece-goods

(a) Included under ‘ other sorts ’ prior to April 1924.

Qf living index numbers in BOMBAY BY GROUPS

Prices in Julv 1914= 100

171 193 179 174

140 175 157 167

148 175 158 107

143 182 158 167

145 186 160 167

143 187 159 167

142 194 161 167

138 191 158 167

137 187 155 167

133 196 157 167

127 190 151 166

128 187 150 166

129 182 149 164

132 182 150 164

127 184 148 164

124 184 146 164

124 189 148 165

122 194 149 165

123 194 149 161

122 ' 188 147 161

124 187 147 161

130 139 152 161

131 192 154 161

128 190 151 161

126 184 147 163

121 180 143 163

120 181 143 166

123 186 147 166

127 191 151 166

134 192 156 166

135 191 156 166

134 193 156 167

134 196 157 167



Cerao/i— 
Rice 
Whaat 
Do. 
Do.

Ipwari 
oarley 
Bain

Pn/ia,- 
Gram 
Turdal

Sagar—
Sugar 
Do.

Raw (Gul)

Other Food— 
Turmeric 
Ghee 
Salt

Oilseeds— 
Linseed 
Rapeseed 
Poppy seed 
GinRcUy

Article.

Index

Rangoon Small-mill 
Delhi No. I 
Khandwa Seoni 
Jubbulpore 
Cawnpore

Ghali t

Punjab yellow (2nd sort) 
Cawnpore

wholesale market
PRICES IN BOMBAY

July 1914. Oct. 1921.

Candy 

M.und

Maund

Index No.—Pulses

Index No.—Food grains

Index No.—Sugar

Index No.“—Other food

Index No.—All Food

Index No.*—Oilaecde

TtUtHb—Cotton—
(a) Cottono 

Broach 
Oomra • •
Dharwar 
Khandesh 
Bengol ••

Index No —Cotton, raw

(6) Colton manufactures—
Twist
Grey shirtings
While mulls
Shirtings
Long Cloth • •
Chudders

Index No—Colton manufactures 

Index No.—3 exlilc—Cotton

Other Textiles— 
SUk 
Do.

Index No.—Other Texlile.

Hides and Skins
Hides. Cow 

Do. Buffalo 
Skins, Goat

Index No.—Hides and Skins

Metals— 
Copper braziers 
Iron bars 
Steel hoops 
Galvanised sheets 
Tin plates

Mauritius 
Java, white
Sangli or Poona

Rajapuri 
Deahi
Bombay (black)

Bold
Cawnpore (brown)

While

Good 
Fully good 
Saw-ginned 
Machine-ginned 

Do.

40S 
Fari 2.000 
6,600
Liepmann’s 1.500 
Local made 36 X 37i yds. 
54* X 6 yds.

Manchow 
Mnthow L«r»

I’anncd 
Do. 
Do.

• ■ I

Index No.—Metals . .

Other rate and mannjuct iredarhcles - 

C<m1
Do.

Kerosene
*/ J -I * 

Index No.-Other r.w ond manicd. .rinle. 
Index No.—Food .. 

Index No.-Non-lood .. 
Genenil Index No. ..

Bengal. 2nd CUs. Sl«m 
Imjwrted
Elephant Brand 
Chester Brand

Maund

Maund

13 10 0 ' too 1 ’ 150
12 14 0 ,! IJ 0 0 / too t»lM 0 N 12 0 / 100

16 10 0 17 6 0 too i I w

Cand*

230 0 0
20) 0 0
lOH 0 0

1 455 *6 0
1 )«> 0 0
1 528 0 0

)4b 0 0 
)28 0 0

lUM 
tuu 
too 2W

2tA
2<i1 It J

• , ■■ 1 1 too 20 ZliU 2UU ..
• • i

W'

212 231 . 227
218 234 217
209 209 201.
2J4 260 241
221 237 231
20) 221 : 216

217 . 232 : 223

21) 241 1

184 17) 172

200 187 183

192 i 181 I7H

t

IM 133 160

)R 119 103

2J6 I 184 20)

1)3 i 14) 1)6

124 
2(MI 
17(1

107
17)
160
1/4

106 
17)
1)2
174

IH(< 
2Hb 229 229

178 I6« 167

167
163
1)9
18)

169

18)
179

181

1)3
1)6
17)
18)

167

168

188
181

160
123
17)
18)

161 

1/0

18(1
18



Index No.—Textiles—Cotton

Maund.KandaharOther Textiles—wool

Maund.Hides, dry
Puniab

Index No.—Hides

Index No.—Metals ..

Kerosene

Index No.—Food

Index No.—Non-food .,

General Index No.

Ton.
Case.
2 Tins.

Index No.—Other raw and manufactured
articles

Elephant

Metals—

Plates

(2) 3 % Mutual New crop(1) Larkana, white

Cereals—
Rice 
Wheat, white

•> red

,, white ,, r^ 
Jowari 
Barley

Pabes—~ 
Gram

Sagar- 
Sugar

Other food— 
^It

Oilseeds— 
Cotton seed 
Rapeseed 
Gingelly

T extiles— 
J Ute b.’igs

Article.
Index Numbers.

Index No.—Cereals

Index No —Sugar

Textiles—Cotton—
(a) Cotton, raw

(i) Cotton manufactures— 
Drills
Shirtings 
Yams

Index No.—Cotton manufactures

Copper Braziers
Steel Bars

Other raw and manufactured article

Larkana No. 3
5 % barley, 3 % dirt, 
red.

5 % barley, 3 % dirt, 
red.

2 % barley, li % dirt
2 % barley, li % dirt 
Export quality
3 % dirt

I % dirt

Java white 
,, brown

3 % admixture 
Black 9 % admixture

B. Twills

Sind

Peppeiill 
Liepmann's 
40s Grey (Plough)

I st class Bengal
Chester Brand

30%

92%

Candy

Cwt.

Bengal 
Maund.

Maund. 
Candy.

Maund.

Rs. a. p. 1 Rs. a. p. I Rs.

39 0 0 1 49 0 0 1 59
31 8 0 32 12 0 45

31 4 0 32 0 0 1 44

32 8 0 33 12 0 1 46
32 4 0 33 0 0 45
25 8 0 26 0 0 1
26 8 0 24 8 0 1 40

29 8 0 25 8 0 33

100 I 126 1 151100 1 104 144
100 I 102 142

100 1 105 \
146 150

100 86 1
1

112 1 108

100
1

243 i 210 210
100

1
100 243 210 210

100 137 76 78

100 136 ,

■--------------

J 50 ; 164
100 (53 (58

49 \0

26 4
26 0

40 0 0 \43 4 0

27 0 0 \25 6
28 0 0 \2B 0

100 136 157 157

100 66 1 80 94
100 66 80 94

100 66
( 80

94

100 126 114
100 187 174 174
100 189 183 180

100 167 158 156

100 219 156 156
j do 183 183 183
100 154 170 170

100 185 170 170

100 120 142 145

100 163 167 172

100 146 157 161



WHOLESALE PRICES INDEX NUMBERS IN BOMBAY BY GROUPS

Prices in July 1914 = 100
1

Months.
Pulses. Suffor. Olh« r Index No., Raw 

cotton.

Gotton
manu

facture..

Other 
textiles.

Hide* 
and «kin«.

\ Other raw

\ articleA.

General 
Index V) o.

1921 
September .

1922
October 
November 
December

1923 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Augu.t 
September 
October 
November 
December «

1924
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Oclobei

Name of country.

169 230 174

119 210 1 249
111 213 260
105 216 266

102 202 305
95 210 268
93 242 296
92 242 269
88 248 284
91 234 302
90 215 317
85 202 343
85 209 354
85 214 368
90 228 365
91 243 375

92 244 340
88 236 348
84 220 263
84 217 279
88 212 293
92 213 293
98 211 260
97 198 262
95 197 250
95 196 263

200 227 191
210 1 225 1 191
213 1 227 195
204 1 217 195
205 1 217 1 195
211 212 195
217 211 196
210 209 195
211 215 1 196
211 217 1 192
303 235 187
286 229 187

273 236 182
248 234 173
244 238 235
258 237 229
258 236 191
259 236 201
265 232 187
260 235 203
260 232 181
260 1 223 !

I
178

COST OF LIVING INDEX NUMBERS FOR INDIA AND FOREIGN GOUNTRWS,

India 
(Bombay).

United 
Kingdom. Canada. Australia. New 

Zealand

Items included in the Index.

Food, 
fuel, 

light, 
clothing 

and 
rent.

Food, rent, 
fuel, light, 

clothing, 
etc.

Food, fuel, 
light, rent, 
household 
utensils 
and fur' 
nishing.

Italy (Rome)

■'I""
I

Belsium. 1 Norway.
1
I

SouiVi 
Mnca.

F rance 
IV an.').

VJ.S.oK 
Xmcrica.

Food 
and 
rent.

Food, 
fuel, 
light 

and rent.

Food, 
clothing, 

heat, light, 
rent and 

miscel
laneous.

Food, I 
clothing, 1 
light, fuel I 

and house" 
hold I 

utensils. |

I

Food, 
clothing, 

fuel, 
light, 

rent, tax, 
etc.

lightinB.

Food, 
fuel, light 
and rent

1914
1915
1916
1917

»

July 100 1 lUU lUU104 1 125 97
108 148 102
118 180 130
149 203 146
186 208 155
190 252 190
177 219 152

December 161 180 148
January 156 178 150
February 155 177 1 150
March 154 176 i 152
April •. 155 174 149
May 153 170 ' 147
June 151 169 1 146
July 153 169 146
August 154 1 ’7' 1 149
September 154 173 1 148
October 152 175 1 149
November 153 ' 175 1 150
December 157 177 1 150

1 January 158 177 150
February 156 179 150
March ! 153 178 148
April 150 173 145
May 150 171 143
June 153 169 143
July 156 170 144
August 160 171 145
September 160 173 146
October 160
November

j 176

If.) 100
(d) 117

Food, 
clothing, 
heating 
and light- 
ing, rent 

and miscel
laneous 
items.

I6o“"

(a) From 1914 to 1919 figures relote to second quarter. (6) First half of 1914 fet Anril IQld fj\ c in.c an-ii i r ... . _ . ,
of four persons, (g) Average 1913 is the base, (fi) The figures for Italy from Jufy 1923 a’’re for ’’’j •’si' 1914— 100. (/) Expenditure of a family

uic lor iviiian ti, Kevtsed senes from March 1477
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41*
1*1

m2
^4 LX»*wh***« 17$

ir/1
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Ifl

192
Jc;' :: ttil 

IDU

**
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)uk !2*

17*/
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t • 191
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W7 7m SI
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144 •F M* •W147 IM Ma IM

141 •w MP 'V
• 77 IM 422 IM
IM IM* 424 IM
l» KI 41$ IM
174 IM* 4(*l 14*
I2R IM 4(A 14*

Rt-TAIL FOOD IMOtJt NUMBCJIA FUM U«UA AHU FO«« tUM CjOUirm»

nw. al antilaa.

Na- <4 atoiMn*

l<9* ItlU la* lU®
1)2 10$ 107
IM 114 II*
2®4 l$7 IS
21® 17$ IM
2(A 19* I)*
2$* 227 1*7
22a 149 D*
IS 140 119
17$ 142 117
17) 117
171 14$ 117
IM 142 117
1*2 14® 119

luv Ml 1(9*
IS *$
12* III
19) IJ7
34, 20)
SI Zd*
)7) >19
K«* 402
1®$ 47*
MA 
)i*
)2I 49®
)2) 491
12$ 4*1
))l
)2I f/|4*.

4*®
)M btt.
)4» $•2
)$$ $<*>
)*$ 4Hb
V>b $1$
MM $1*
♦•2 77»
)90 $24
)79 $1*
)S $19

$<*
MA •an

i4

wtav*
U» «* 44 10* 2

IM*M> "lar" 10* W
114 IS IS II*
117 IM IV K 141
14* 214 191 IT*
17$ 27* 2*9 197 222
IM 29* >1® 212 2tb
21® 11* 2*7 nt 2tb
IMjG* rf, S2 ZM W
142 21$ IM 19® l$$
14$ 214 1** 19® IM
14$ 214 1** l$4
14$ 214 IM IM
14) 212 IM IM
19^ 214 1*1 1*1
141 21) 1*1 l*$
14* 219 IM 199 IM
1)7 2S 1*1 1*2
14) ^4 l«$ 1*1
IV 217 •*$ I**
42 221 »M I**

I4(» 22* IM 1*4 1**
144 nt M) 1*4 IM>
144 nt 1*2 1*7
141 741 i*7 1*7
14* 749 IM l«$
IT* SI IM l«$
I)* 24b IM IM
119 24b IM ilbt IM

e>2 1**
SI l*$
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